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INTRODUCTION; 

pROFICIENCY  in  the  short  sentence  is  indispensable  for 
1  the  writer  of  continuous  prose.  But  a  man  who  can 
make  bricks  is  not  necessarily  a  good  mason.  Thus  one  may 
be  able  to  translate  short  detached  sentences  and  yet  be 
quite  at  sea  in  continuous  prose.  The  whole  is  greater  than 
the  part,  and  the  proper  welding  together  of  the  parts,  with 
a  view  to  the  artistic  unity  of  the  whole,  is  an  art  in  itself. 
At  the  very  outset  one  must  have  a  clear  conception  of  what 
intelligent  translation  really  means.  And  here  we  must  steer 
clear  of  the  bogey  of  literal  translation.  A  passage  of  English 
prose  conveys  certain  ideas,  thoughts  images,  set  forth  by 
the  writer  to  produce  the  desired  impression  of  the  personages, 
scenes  or  facts  that  are  being  described,  or  the  philosophical 
or  ethical  principles  that  are  being  proved  or  illustrated. 
The  rendering  of  such  a  passage  into  Irish  must  be  consistent 
with  the  laws  of  Irish  thought  and  expression.  In  deference 
to  the  laws  of  Irish  thought  insertions,  omissions  and  other 
changes  will  take  place,  according  to  circumstances.  In 
deference  to  the  laws  of  Irish  expression  we  must  emancipate 
ourselves  from  the  English  words,  as  such,  grasp  the  kernel 
of  thought  or  emotion  to  be  conveyed,  and  endeavour  to 
clothe  that  kernel  with  the  Irish  words  best  suited  to  express 
the  essential  inner  meaning.  Language  is  an  index  to  the 
national  character.  The  fundamentals  of  the  Irish  character 

are,  when  all  is  said  and  done,  very  different  to  those  of  the 
English  character,  in  spite  of  the  strong  Celtic  elements 

transfused  through  the  Saxon  ground- work  of  the  latter. 
Hence  a  word-for-word  translation  is  nearly  always  fatal. 
Hence,  also,  the  futility  of  dictionaries  when  the  student  has 
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arrived  at  this  stage.  Rarely  will  reference  to  a  dictionary 
be  useful ;  in  most  cases  it  will  be  misleading,  and  set  the 

would-be  translator  on  a  wrong  track.  Most  teachers  can 
recal  the  ludicrous  results  that  follow  from  the  unenlightened 
use  of  lexicons.  Either  the  student  knows  sufficient  Irish  to 

distinguish  between  the  precise  meanings  of  the  different 
words  given  under  any  vocable,  or  he  does  not.  If  he  does, 
the  dictionary  is  useless ;  if  he  does  not,  it  is  dangerous.  So 
that,  even  assuming  that  reference  to  the  particular  vocable 

would  not  be  radically  wrong, — as  it  very  easily  might  be — 
the  dictionary  is  best  left  alone.  If  the  student  is  sufficiently 
advanced  to  tackle  continuous  prose  at  all,  his  chief 
desideratum  is  not  a  vocabulary,  but  a  proper  sense  of  what 
translation  m  ans,  and  a  true  appreciation  of  the  genius  of 

the  Irish  language, — two  things  which  a  dictionary  can  never 
supply.  Bad  translations  often  show  an  exuberance  of 
vocabulary  quite  beyond  the  needs  of  the  piece.  It  will  be 
noted  that  in  the  fifty  passages  translated  in  the  following 

pages  the  vocabulary  is  strictly  within  the  limits  of  the 

normal  senior  student's  attainments.  It  is  in  the  artistic 
and  harmonious  employment  of  his  vocabulary  that  he  needs 
a  training.  It  is  hoped  that  the  present  volume  may  be  of 
assistance  both  to  teachers  and  private  students,  for  the 
attainment  of  this  highest  fruit  of  linguistic  study.  The 

practice  of  translating  continuous  prose  is  of  the  greatest 

efficacy  in  perfecting  the  writer's  style  ;  it  will  react  upon  his 
reading  of  Irish  models,  sharpening  his  observation,  and 
rendering  more  fruitful  his  assimilation  of  what  is  good, 
and  his  rejection  of  what  is  faulty.  And  his  reading  in  turn 

will  deepen  and  widen  his  appreciation  of  the  essential  differ- 
ences between  the  two  languages.  The  ultimate  result 

will  be  the  acquisition  of  a  perfect  taste  in  the  use  of  Irish  as 

the  original  medium  for  the  expression  of  his  own  thoughts, — • 
of  h  mself . 
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It  will  be  useful  to  note  here  some  of  the  most  striking 

differences  between  Irish  and  English  : — 

1°.  English  is  fond  of  metaphor  and  personification.  Irish 
on  the  whole  is  more  restrained  and  matter-of-fact.  The 
English  metaphor  will  be  treated  in  one  of  three  ways  :  (a) 
There  will  be  no  metaphor  at  all  in  the  Irish  rendering,  or 
it  will  be  toned  down  in  various  ways  ;  (b)  Irish  will  use  a 

different  metaphor, — more  suitable  because  more  familiar  ; 
(c)  There  will  be  a  definitely  stated  metaphor,  as  contrasted 
with  the  mere  allusiveness  of  English  ;  or  instead  of  a  metaphor 

we  shall  have  a  simile.  Examples  : — 

(a)  In  passage  I.  "  revealing  .  .  .  her  noble  graceful  hull  " — 
•oo  geiftci  tvA'CA^c  AJA  At)triA>o  A  fteAf  A  ',  "  snatching  a  brief 
hour's  bliss  "  (III.)  45  r-ugfuvo  *6oit>  pein  AJ\  peA-6  AH 
CAtriAilt  1315  Aoittnir-  .  .  .  ;  "  The  other  problem  had  im- 

pressed "  (V.)  A  tAini5  AJ\  A  4541-6  T>e  t>Af\t\  TIA  ceifce  eite  ; 
He  pencilled  them  on  the  clouds  "  (XI.)  T>AJ\  teip  50  tipe'A'OFA'6 
f £  f ArhAit  HA  "outAije  fin  A  •oSAtiArii  AniAC  1  meAfS  TIA  fSArriAU, ; 

"  the  capture  of  all  trade  for  the  benefit  of  England  "  (XVI.) 
"  ni  fAfoCAt)  AH  fAO$At  An  SAfADAC  .  .  .  ;  "  the  spell  of 
its  culture  fell  "  (XIX)  TIA  50  scm^eAt),  mA|\  A  -06^^^, 
nof  A  riA  ri^^6*^^  V&  >b|\Aoit)eACc  6  ;  "  who  strain  their 
eyes"  (XLV.)  ACA  A$  t?Ai|\e  50  t)tut ;  "fever-stricken" 
(XLV.)  AS  oftiAi$eAt  te  TuiAt) ;  "forging  new  instruments" 
(XLIII.)  fti§ce  ntiA  AICI  'A  jceApAt)  ;  "  to  embody  "  (XLIII.) 
.  .  .  "oo  cuf  te  ceite  ;  "  our  country's  honour  calls  upon 
us  ..."  (XLVI.)  ni  rn6j\  "oo'ti  uite  "bume 
"  if  happily  we  are  the  instruments  "  (XLVI.)  "  mA 
linn  .  .  .  ;  "by  the  interweaving  "  (XLVIII.)  A  f  niorh  Ann, 
mA^  A  t>e\A|\FA  ;  "  the  fancy  of  the  hearers  is  struck  "  (XLIX.) 
if  AtntAi>6  ...  A  tAitmt)  fiAT)  teif  ATI  mtiinnci|\  A  ctoifeAtin 

iAt)  ;  "  the  vision  made  his  voice  gentle  "  (IX.)  ip  ArhiAit> 
t)A  Ciume-'oe  .  . 
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(b).  "  The  fulness  of  his  heart  would  not  suffer  "  (XI.) 

t)i  cocc  com  c^otn  f  ATI  AJ\  A  cjAoi-oe  .  .  .  ;  "  sought  to  combine 

English  loyalty  and  self-preservation  "  (XVI.)  "cum  ATI 

•OA  CjVAijc;  fin  T>' 

(c)  "  icy  temper  "  (II.)  T>A  rhei-o  -ooiceAtl  i  T>UAir\ceAf  A 

^10*0  AijA  ;  "  to  melt  and  warm  "  (II.)  if  ArhLAit)  'A  t>iot)Afv 
r-An  JA  ijo^At)  triA^  A  tjogATin  ATI  ceAf  ATI  cuifne  ;  "  the 

gay  butterflies  "  (VIII.)  1f  CUTTIA  no  peit>teACAin  TAT>  ;  "  the 

resistless  dash  of  his  onset  "  (XXXVII)  .  .  .  mAp  A  fgtiAbpAt) 

pei-6m  TIA  -pAi^fse  peAtriAin  ;  "  their  eddying  dispersion  " 
(XL.)  1AT>  AS  teAtAt)  oti  A  c6ite  AJ\  nof  connc|\ACA  TIA 

"  the  whole  is  airy  "...  (XLI)  if  cumA  no  teoitne 

i  .  .  .  ;  "  this  multiple  resonance  of  meaning  "  (XLVIII.) 
Ai|\i5ceA|\  FA  ceot  eA^fArhtACc  -puArnA  f  An  Aon 

2°.  The  English  active  voice  becomes  in  Irish  passive  or 

autonomous  :— "  Rolling  "  (I.)  i  -DA  tuAf^At)  ;  "whirling" 

..."  rushing "  (I.)  T>A  fUAtAt)  .  .  .  *OA  cioniAinc ;  "  as 

she  went  over  to  starboard  "  (I.)  nuAi|\  A  tuAifsci  i  T>eifeAt ; 

"  printing  and  throwing  open  ..."  (XIV.)  ...  "DA 

1  5C16,  ~]  .  .  .  "DA  teAtAt)  ;  "  revealing "  (I.)  "oo 
Af\    .    .    . 

3°.  The  English  passive  is  frequently  rendered  by  the 
active  in  Irish  : — "  Was  driven  back  "  (XIV.)  gAn  -oe  COTJA 
cum  mumce  ACU  AC  .  .  .  ;  "  once  frequented  by  "  (XXII.) 
A  tAiajeAt)  .  .  .  ;  "  her  people  were  reckoned  "  (XXIII.) 
Y£  "oeifeAt)  mumnci|\  SAfAnA  teo  ;  "  is  threatened  by  " 
(XXXIX.)  $A|A  scofs  AJA  .  .  .  ;  cf.  also  sentence  6°.  Studies, 
I.,  p.  84,  and  sentence  4°.  Ex.  31,  p.  83. 
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4°.  A  single  adverb  in  English  must  frequently  be  ex- 
panded into  a  phrase  or  clause  in  Irish  :  — 

"  Securely  "  (I.)  -j  SATI  AOTI  tieArm  AICI  O^CA  ;  "  in  bitter 
perplexity  "  (V.)  Gi  -p6  A$  ceip  AIJ\  >6A  tAot>  ATI  fgea  -oo 
tAOAifvc  T>A  ceile  ;  "timidly"  (VI.)  -j  iAf\pACcin  "o'eAsjLA 
tii|\tt  ;  "  all  right  "  (VII)  ni  DAOJAI  TIA  50  .  .  .  ; 

5°.  An  epithet  is  sometimes  transferred  —  (a)  In  Irish  :  — 
"  rolling  securely  in  the  heavy  sea  "  (I.)  i  -OA  tuAfSAt)  50 
bfeAj  ctiotnAit>e  irneAfs  HA  rnoj\-torm  ;  "  filled  with  .... 
such  overflowing  joy,"  com  cuittte  fin  -o'AtAr  (Studies  I, 
p.  191,  sentence  6)  ;  (b)  In  English  :  —  "  runaway  knocks  " 
(III.)  iAt>  AS  bUAlA-b  -ooiffe  i  AJ;  JMC  teo  petn. 

6°.  Words  found  in  English  are  sometimes  omitted  in  Irish, 
as  being  unnatural,  or  unmeaning  repetitions  :  —  "  her  noble 
graceful  hull  "  (I.)  A-omAt)  A  f  teAf  A  ;  "  open  parlour  windows  " 
(III.)  c|\6  pumneosAil:)  pA|\tuf  ifceAC  ;  "  stooped  down  " 
"  over  his  threshold  "  (IX.)  ;  "  to  whom  she  had  spoken  " 
(X.)  ;  "  the  invaders  "  (XIX)  ;  "  that  treaty  "  (XXII.) 
"  who  were  the  first  sailors  "  (XXXV.)  ;  "  it  is  an  intelligence  " 
(XLIII.);  "infallible"  (XLVIII.)  ;  "such  knowledge" 
(XLIX.)  ;  "  the  new  expression  "  (XLIX).  See  also  sentence 
1°.  Ex.  58,  Studies  L,  p.  \57-the  standard  of  the  cross. 

7°.  Words,  not  found  in  the  English  at  all,  are  inserted 
in  Irish,  in  order  to  complete  the  sense,  or  to  make  the  logical 

connection  clear  :  —  "  But  .  .  .  there  was  also  "  (I.)  Insert 
"  -cob'  lon^ncAC  An  t^-OAfic  e  ;  t)A  SA-O  f  An  (II.)  inserted 
after  first  sentence  of  English  ;  "  j?6  ̂ eim  f  A  ci|\  "  (XXII.) 
inserted  to  complete  the  sense  at  the  end  ;  A^UT;  if  IATJ 
corhAt\tAi  if  stiAt  A  t>eit  ui^ti  (XLIV)  before  third  sentence 
of  English,  in  order  to  make  the  logical  connection  clear  ; 

•o«t)A|\c  teif  (L.)  before  "  that  reason  did  not  extend  itself 
with  the  bulk  of  the  body." 
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8°.  An  English  adverb  qualifying  an  adjective  (or  other 
adverb)  is  generally  rendered  in  Irish,  as  in  Latin,  by  two 

adjectives  (or  nouns)  of  kindred  meaning  :  —  "  unspeakably 

dreadful  "  (I.)  bA  tjAUAg  -j  bA  nirhneAC  .  .  .  ;  "  extremely 

interesting  "  (XLIX.)  bA  rho^  An  nit)  6  -j  bA  rhAit  "  how  very 

easily,"  A  binge  •)  A 

9°.  English  relative  construction  becomes  non-relative 

in  Irish  :  —  "  which  could  not  be  given  "  (I.)  AC  ni  j\Aib  AJA 

cumuf  emne  An  CAbAif  fin  A  CAbAij\c  t>umn  ;  "  who  were 

giving  the  finishing  touches  "  (II.)  -j  .  .  .  cpiocnuijte  ACU, 

nAC  rn6j\  ;  "  which  he  could  not  solve  "  (V.)  TIUAITA  TIAJI  peA-o 

pe"1  ATI  ceipt  tit)  "oo  |\eit)ceAC  ;  "  who  cannot  understand  " 

(VII.)  niiAi|\  nA  cuigeAnn1  An  t)ume  fin  ;  "  who  all  day  " 

(IX.)  bi  An  U.  Aifite  feo  50  te"ij\  .  .  .  ;  "  table  at  which  " 

(X.)  bi  .  .  .  AS  An  mbojAt)  -j  i  A$  ite  ;  "  who  was  busy  " 

(X.)  bi  .  .  .  Ag  An  ceme  -j  i  Ag  jAbAit  T>O  jno  6igin  ;  "  during 

which  time  "  (XII.)  te  n-A  tmn  fin  ;  "  who  informed  "  (XII.) 

$A  tup  m-iut  -oom  .  .  .  ;  "  which  was  driven  back  "  (XIV.) 
mumnci|\  nA  h^i|\eAnn  AnnfAn  -j  $An  T>e  coiti  cum  mumce 

ACU  AC  .  .  .  ;  "in  which  "  (XVI.)  •o'freA'opAt)  niuinnci|\ 

nA  mbAitce  mo|\A  ;  "  a  city  which  had  "  (XVI.)  -oo  t>ein 

mumnci|\  t)l'  At  CUAC  .  .  .  ;  "  whose  wealth  had  to  be 

destroyed  "  (XXIII.)  nio|vb  -putAi^  .  .  .  f  Ait)b|AeAf  ru 

t>o  cuti  A^  neArh-nit)  ;  "  who  was  a  prince  "  (L.) 

AnA  tuif5ionAC  Ab  eAt)  An  Ui  ;  "  which  brought  me  .  .  ." 

(L.)  It/1  AtfilAit)  Af\  An  gcuniA  fAn  A  binn  corn  II-A^T)  ten' 
AgAit)  nAC  mo^v  ;  "oo-bi  peAf  Ann  PAT)  6  -\  SeAT)nA  Ab  Ainm 

•oo  (whose  name  was  S.)  and  Studies  L,  p.  189,  sentence  5°, 

"man's  weakness,  which  is  prone  to  evil,"  uvige  An 
A  Cu^tACc  cum  An  uilc. 

i.  Of  course  these  clauses  are  relative  from  anoinei  point  of  view. 
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10°.  English  non-relative  construction  becomes  relative  in 
Irish  :  —  "  containing  "  (III.)  'n-A  JVAI&  •  •  •  I  "  m  writing  " 

(XVIII.)  nuAijv  A  tMonn  "oume  AS  cujv  fiof  AJA  .  .  .  ;  "  liable 

to  "  (XXIII.)  A  CAitFeA-o"  se'itleA'6  .  .  .  ;  So  frequently 
in  Double  Relative  Construction  :  "its  the  people  who  know 
least  that  talk  most  "  nA  "OAome  if  IUJA  eoiuf  if  IAX>  1-p 
mo 

1  1  °.  Irish  loves  logical  order  :  English  is  sometimes  whimsi- 
cally illogical.  Hence  it  will  frequently  be  necessary  to 

change  the  sequence  of  the  English  clauses  or  sentences  :  — 
E.g.,  extract  II.  in  Irish  will  begin  with  the  very  last  words 

of  the  English  ;  "  watching  .  .  .  skating,"  (II.)  "  to  chat  .  .  . 
who  were  giving  "  (II.)-  Irish,  in  both  these  cases  observes 
carefully  the  sequence  in  time  ;  In  extract  (VIII.)  the  last 
two  sentences  of  the  English  will,  in  Irish,  be  transposed. 
See  also  remarks  on  first  sentence  of  extract  (IX.)  and  of 
extract  (XVI.).  Also,  last  sentence  of  extract  (XXL).  In 
(XXXVI.)  part  of  the  first  sentence  will  be  put  last  in  Irish. 
In  (XLIV.)  the  last  two  sentences  will  be  transposed.  In 

(XLVII.)  observe  the  sentence  beginning  —  "  One  day,  how- 

ever." 

12.  There  is  frequently  a  difference  of  tone  or  colour  be- 

tween the  two  languages  (cf.  Metaphors  1°).  Irish  is  (a); 
sometimes  less  highly  coloured  :  — 

Cf.  "  without  taking  this  precaution  "  (II.)  —  m' 
fin  ;  "  they  indulged  in  all  sorts  of  tricks  "  (III.) 
ACU  ;  "  alive  with  children  "  (III.)  IATI  AH  t>Aill  .  . 
Ann  ;  "  snatching  .  .  .  bliss  "  (III.),  AS  r-  U5f<v6  "OpiG  -pe"in  ; 
"  &fls&^-chairs  "  (VIII.)  nA  CAtAoi^eACA  m6|\A  leAtAiiA  ; 
"liqueurs,"  "cigars"  (VIII.),  t»iocAiUe  .  .  .  cobAC  ; 
"  stuck  up  through  its  surface,"  (IX.)  Aniof  Af  An 
"  lost  in  the  distant  clouds  "  (XL)  nA 
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UA1-6  if  putA  fAn  tior-  A  bioT>At\  »  "  flaming  sword  "  (XIV.) 
"  clAitjeAtti  noccAite  "  ;  "  children  of  Taliesin  and  Ossian 
(XXXIX.)  ctAnn  nA  t)f\eACAine  tDige  *j  5Ae>°1t  n&  Ti6ij\eAnn  ; 

"  in  the  present  day  "  (XLIX.);  te  -oei-oeAnAije  ;  "  witness  " 
(XLIX.)  50  bfeicimi-o  ;  "  that  he  was  master  of  "  (L.)  A  bi 
A|\  feAbAf  Aige  ;  "  his  Majesty  (L.),  ATI  |\i  ;  "  putting  the 
finishing  touches  to  "  (II.)  e  cfiocntujte  ACU,  nAc  m6|\.  See 
also  sentence  2°,  Ex.  59,  Studies  L,  p.  157,  —  it  is  a  greater 
struggle,  if  mo  -oe 

(b)  Sometimes   Irish   is   more   highly   coloured  :  —  • 

"utmost  beauty"  (XVIII.)  A^  AitneAct  An  "oorhAin  ; 
"  generation  after  generation  "  (XIX.)  nA  f  CACC 
"  it  might  be  imagined  "  (XX.)  t>A  jAo-GAojAt  50 
"the  miseries"  (XXIII.)  JAC  -oic  -j  SAC  "ooriAf  i  SAC 
•o'pulAng  ;  "English  subjects"  (XXIII.)  Aictne  pe 
"  the  rawness  of  a  lower  class  "  (XXXIX.)  IAT> 
SAII  tA^Acc  SATI  cuifgmc  ;  "the  greater  delicacy  and  spirit- 

uality "  (XXXIX.)  An  t»tAf  I'TO  A|\  AilneACc  i  A|\  t>AifteA6c 
1  A|\  fpio|\AT>AitACc  ;  "  than  many  of  the  larger  kinds  "  (L.) 
tnujAAb  ionAnn  if  HA  HAinrhit)te  rn6|\A  ;  "  as  she  went  over 
to  starboard  "  (I.)  nuAij\  A  tuAifgcf  i  T>eir-eAt  te 
nt|\c  nA  5Aoite  ;  So,  also,  many  of  the  uses  of 

13°.  English  is  often  allusive,  Irish  direct,  cf.  11°.:— 
"  the  ice-covered  river  hard  by  "  (II.),  CA  ADA  m-Aice  nA 
hAice  .  .  .  ;  "  struggled  "  (VI.)  T>O  "oem  .  .  .  IA|AJ\ACC  A^ 
A  5|\eim  -oo  t)O5At>  ;  "  the  vast  hotel  "  (VIII.)  cij  6fOA  moi\ 
Ab  eA-6  e  ;  "  opportunity  "  (XIV.)  b|\eic  .  .  .  AJ\  ;  cf.  also 
first  sentence  in  extract  (XVI.)  ; 

14°.  Irish  is  fond  of  the  concrete,  where  English  frequently 
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has  the  abstract  (cf.  Metaphors,  1°.  and  Difference  of  tone  or 
olour,    12°.)  :— 

"  various  degrees  of  narrowness  "  (III.)  cuit)  ACU  nibA 
CurhAinse  nA  A  ceile  ;  "  produced  the  immediate  accession  " 
(III.)  stUAifiTHf  tAitjAeAC  in  AonpeACc  tmn  1  "oceAnncA  nA 

CDT>'  eite  ;"'  a  passage  "  (XII.)  e  tAbAi^c  AnAtt ;  "  the  English 
policy  "  A  teAfcuis  o  ,  ;  "  the  history  of  "  (XVIII.) 
.AS  cujt  fiof  Af\  feACc  -j  jveimeAf  ;  "  independent  Irish  life" 
(XIX.)  teo^At)  -oo'n  JjAe'oeAt  .  .  .  ;  "  the  human  fellow- 

ship, etc.  "  (XIX.) — this  whole  sentence  is  highly  abstract 
in  English  ;  "in  the  absence  of  evidence  to  the  contrary  " 

(XX.)  T1UA1JA  nA  |\AI&  Aon  eottif  A  mbfeAsninjte  ;  "  reflect 
the  popular  belief"  (XXI.)  gufAb  eAt)  if  'ooiCige-'oe  ^ub|\ 
fin  e  A  CfteiDeA'6  TIA  "OAome  ;  "  life  "  (XXIV.)  An  cme 
•OAonnA ;  "  attended  with  repentance  "  (XXIV.)  n«Ai^ 
nA|\  rhofi  Ait|Ai$e  A  "oeAtiAtri  Ann  ;  "a  tendency  and  propriety 
to  it  "  (XXV.)  ponn  pe  leic  AI^A  cuiCi  -j  fit.  ;  "  the  consequence" 
(XXVI.)  'nA  ro^A-6  Aft  .  .  .  ;  "  the  subject  of  your  own 
applause  "  (XXVI.)  niA'f  "ouine  pem  A  rhotAnn  e  ;  "  common 
intercourse  of  life  "  (XXXV.)  1  n^nocAib  coictiAncA  An 
cTAo$Ait ;  "  appliance  of  means  to  ends  (XXXVIII.)  mAf 
tn:An  teAC  bpeic  A|\  mt>  Aipice  -j  ft.  ;  "  the  excellencies  of 
full-bodied  narrative  "  (XL.)  mnfmc  A  cu|\  AIJA  A  beAt)  AI\ 
freAbAf  i  AJ\  AitneACc  -\  A^  CjunnneAr- ;  "  the  onward  sweep 
of  events  "  (XL.),  gniorh  A  t)eAnArh  1  n-oiAit)  snitfi  ;  "  the 
calm  and  chastity  of  the  pauses  of  fate  "  (XL.)  -|  Ann  f AH, 

irci$,  i  ft.  ; 

15°.  The  Irish  past  tense  is  frequently  equivalent  to  the 
English  present  perfect  or  the  pluperfect  : — "  he  had  left  " 
(XI.)  Af  A  •ocAims  fe.  Cf.  fAn  AIC  'HA  fiAiti  An  c-AmgeAt, 
in  the  spot  where  the  Angel  had  been  (he  was  there  no  longer) — 

SeA"on.A.  t-AftA  50  f Aib  "oinneAf  mof  ...  As  it  happened, 
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there  had  been  (Aefop,  Pt.  II.,  Fable  17).  See  also  sentence 

4°.  Ex.  XVII.  Studies  L,  63,  and  sentence  5°.  Ex.  XXL 
Studies  I,  84. 

16°.  There  is  frequently  a  preference  for  the  progressive 
forms  of  the  verb  in  Irish  :  —  "  to  proceed  "  (II) 
5tti.Air-e.ACt  tirm  ;  "  I  went  "  (XIII.)  T>O  t>iof  AS 
cimceAlt  ;  "  she  began  to  grow  fat  "  (XXIII),  bi  fi  AS  cofnu 
AJ\  "out  i  tvAimpe  ;  cf.  also  "  The  priest's  business  is  to  pray  " 
if  e  5116  An  cf  A5Aij\c  fteit  AS  cup  A  5111*66  f  uAf  .  .  .  ("Studies" 
I.,  p.  18)  ;  "  I  think  it  the  greatest  folly  on  your  part  to  spend 
your  life  in  this  place,"  meAfAim  sup  mop  50  teip  AH  "oit 
ceitte  "bine  t>eic  AS  CAiteAtti  t)o  f  AojAit  f  A  TI-AIC  feo  (Aef  op, 

Pt.  II.,  Fable  17).  Cf.  also  sentence  5°.  Studies  L,  p.  84,  and 
"  niotU)  Aon  ioti5tiA  IAT)  $A  "oeAriAiti  fAn,"  it  was  no  wonder 
that  they  acted  thus.  Sentence  10°.,  p.  98  (Studies  I.)— 

"  however  generously  you  might  pay  me  for  it,"  t>A  £  £ile 
A  beiteA  Atn'  "biot  Af.  So  —  if  moi-oe  mo  miAn  e  ctof  cufA 

$A  ̂ A-6  fAti  Uom  —  "  when  you  tell  me  this  ;  "  and  if 
A  ceAp  f£  5iift>  Aifim5  A  t)i  Ai5e  A  feifcmc  —  that 

he  saw  a  vision  ;  hi  AS  eigeAm  -|  AS  buAlAt),  "  sigh  and  knock  " 
(Imit.).  "  People  may  say  this  or  that  "  (XIII.)  uA  -oAome 
Ann  i  bionn  fo  7  fdT)  ACU  'A 

17°.  In  many  cases  where  English  presents  the  subjective 
view  of  the  writer,  in  the  1st  person,  Irish  prefers  to  state 
the  fact  objectively,  without  explicit  reference  to  the  authoi 

of  the  opinion  in  question  :—  •"  We  have  thus  the  singular 

spectacle  "  (XIV.),  DA  5t\eAnnrhAi\  An  fseAt  6  ;  "we  have, 
seen  the  conflict  .  .  .  (XVI)  -oo  "oem  mumncif  t)'t  AC  CtiAt 
.  .  .  ;  "of  whose  achievements  we  are  all  so  justly  proud  " 
(XXXIII)  if  CACCAC  -j  if  ion5AncAC  An  c-eolAf  -oo 
Af  An  eAtA'OAin  fin. 
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18°.  The  idiom  of  the  two  languages  is  frequently  quite 
distinctive.  And  here  we  see  the  danger  of  literal 

translation.  E.g.,  where  English  says  "  he  managed  to  fall 
on  his  feet  "  Irish  renders — -DO  tug  T)IA  -66  5U|\  £ditt  f£  A 
Emirm.  This  is  only  one  out  of  many  instances  in  which  the 
Irish  faith  in  God,  and  consciousness  of  His  presence  and  His 
providence,  are  exemplified  in  the  language.  Cf .  the  frequent 

use  of  such  expressions  as — 5°  robeArmuijit)  "OiA  t)uic  ; 

T)M  'f  TYIuipe  "6uic  ;  be.Arm.ACc  T)e  te^c  ;  bAil  6  *6iA  Antifo  ; 
b'e  roil  T)6  .  .  .  ;  t>'6  teArhnu  t)e  .  .  .  Notice  that  -oo 

tuic  f  e  A\(  A  cof  Aib  means  "  he  fell  down  helplessly,"  as  though 
his  legs  could  not  support  him.  ''  To  fall  on  one's  feet  " 
in  English  is  frequently  metaphorical,  and  means  something 

almost  the  opposite  of  the  Irish  "  cmcim  ^i\  A  cor-AiE>. 



SECTION  I. 

PASSAGES  TRANSLATED. 

A.— DESCRIPTIVE. 
I. 

"00  CUJA  A]\  AH  mt)eAj\tA  fo  : — 

There  was  something  fascinating  in  the  spectacle  of  that 

beautiful  steamship,  rolling  securely  in  the  heavy  sea,  re- 
vealing as  she  went  over  to  starboard  her  noble  graceful 

hull,  to  within  a  few  feet  of  her  keel.  But  there  was  also 

something  unspeakably  dreadful  to  us  to  see  help  so  close 
at  hand,  and  yet  of  no  more  use  than  had  it  offered  a  thousand 
miles  away.  There  was  a  man  on  her  bridge,  and  others 
doubtless  watched  our  vessel,  unseen  by  us  ;  and  God  knows 
what  sensations  must  have  been  excited  in  them  by  the  sight 
of  our  torn  and  whirling  ship,  blindly  rushing  before  the 

tempest,  her  sails  in  rags,  the  half-hoisted  ensign  bitterly 
illustrating  our  miserable  condition,  and  appealing,  with  a 
power  and  pathos  no  human  cry  could  express,  for  help 

which  could  not  be  given. — (The  Wreck  of  the  Grosvenor.) 

Notice,  in  the  first  place,  that  there  is  too  much  detail  in 
the  opening  sentence.  We  shall  therefore  make  two  out  of  it. 

There  is  no  adjective  corresponding  to  "  fascinating "  in 
Irish.  Here,  we  may  express  the  meaning  by  using  ' 
1  AlttACc."  For  "  spectacle  "  use  the  concrete 
This  will  be  more  natural  than  to  try  to  turn  by  ' 
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or  any  such  noun.  "  Steamship," — tons  will  do  very  well 
for  this.  Certain  details  in  English  are  only  cumbersome, 
and  better  omitted  in  translation.  Here,  e.g.,  we  should 
have  been  told  already,  in  the  preceding  context,  that  it 
was  a  steamship.  There  would  be  no  point  in  the  repetition. 

'  Rolling,' — this  is  properly  something  which  the  vessel 
suffered,  not  something  which  it  did.  Irish  thus  expresses 

it — i  T>A  tuAfSA'O.  "  Securely  " — Use  a  negative  expression 
with  '  be  Ann.'  Single  adverbs  will  frequently  be  translated 

by  phrases  in  Irish.  "  The  heavy  sea  " — We  may  say  '  1 
rneAfs  ̂ A  rn6f\-tonn,"  and  bring  out  the  meaning  of  '  heavy  ' 
by  transferring  the  epithet  to  tuAr-gAt) — i  T>A  tuAfSAt)  50 

t>j\eA5  rt\omAi-6e.  (Not  Cftcm.)  '  Revealing.' — The  English 
present  participle  requires  careful  treatment.  Here,  we  begin 

a  new  sentence — T)o  geiftci  ̂  AtM^c  AJ\  .  .  .  Irish  avoids 

the  personification  implied  in  "  revealing."  "  Hull  " — Say 
A'omA'o  A  fteAfA,  and  omit  the  adjectives  "  noble,  graceful  " 
altogether.  They  are  out  of  place  in  the  Irish  picture.  We 
have  described  the  vessel  as  tons  Atumn  already.  That  is 

quite  sufficient.  "  To  within  a  few  feet,  etc."  We  need 
not  be  quite  so  mathematical.  Siof  nAC  m6|\  50  cite 

will  do  very  well.  Notice  the  omission  of  '  her.'  "  As  she 
went  over  to  starboard  "  Here  again  it  is  not  so  much  a 
question  of  activity  as  of  passivity — nuAif  A  ttiAif^ci  i  "oeifeAt 

te  cjMJime  nipt  nA  g^oite.  "  But  there  was  also  ..." 
Here  we  may  supply  the  connecting  link  with  first  sentence 

by  inserting — "oob'  lon^AncAc  An   juvOAfc  6.     A6   , 
'  Unspeakably  dreadful." — In  Irish,  as  in  Latin,  such  phrases 
are  turned  by  two  adjectives  (or  nouns)  of  kindred  meaning — 

t)A  cjuiAj;  i  t»A  nitrmeAC  ..."  and  yet  of  no  more  " — AC  corn 
beAj;  if  T>A  .  .  .  "a  thousand  miles"  nA  C^A-OCA  mite.  "God 
knows."  The  emphasis  is  rather  upon  human  ignorance 
than  God's  knowledge.  Say  therefore — ni  piof  AC  -oo  t)iA 

"  torn  .  .  .  whirling  .  .  .  rushing." — These  will 
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be  expressed  by  verbal  nouns.  "  blindly  rushing  before  "— 
there  is  metaphor  and  personification  here.  Say  *OA  ciomAnic 

An-  btnte  j\oimif  .  .  .  "  bitterly  illustrating  "  —  omit  "bitterly" 
and  use  corhAftA  for  "  illustrating."  "  which  could  not  be 
given."  Express  this  as  an  independent  observation.  In 
many  cases  the  English  relative,  if  translated  literally,  would 

be  quite  ludicrous  in  Irish.  The  whole  passage  will  be  :  — 

'  feit>i|A  *oo  "ouine,  SAII  10115114  i  AttCACC  "oo 
AJA  An  tums  Atuirm  fin,  -j  i  A$  jtuAifeACC 

AH   b£Aiff$;e  i  i   *OA  UiAfSAt)  50   bj\eA5  ct\omAi'be  1 

tiA  tno^-tonn,  •]  gAn  Aon  GeAim  AICI  oftA.     T)o  geibci 

A|\  A'OiriA'O  A  fleAfA,  fiof  riAC  ni6jA  50  cite,  nuAi|\  A 

te  C|\tnme  ni|\c  HA  gAoice.  T)ob'  longncAC  An 
!  Ac  bA  tftiAj  i  bA  fiiiiineAC  ATI 

AH  CAbAif  Anrifut)  corn  Ti-AtcumAi|A  •ouinn,  7  5An  Aon 

t)0mn  Ann,1  AC  C6rh  beAg  if  *OA  rnbeA'b  fi  HA  c6A"DCA  mite 
! 

t)i  -peA|\  A^\  A  "OfoiCeAt),  i  ̂ An  Arh|\Af  bi  "OAome  eite,  teif, 

£Aif\e  A|\  A-|\  tinng-ne,   -\   5  ATI   •JVA'DAJAC  AgAinn    O|\tA.2     Hi 

AC  T>O  T)IA  HA  5toi|\e  CAT)  IAT>  IIA  ftnAomce  A  bi  'n-A 

fitSt),   i  1A"O  A^  peACAinc  A^  AJA  tum^  boicc-ne  T)'A 
fC|\ACAt)     1     "OA     fUACAt)     "j     T)A     ClOtTlAHIC    A|A    bUlte      |\Oini1f  At! 

—  A  feotcA  'n-A  n^iobAtAib,  A  b|\ACAC  1  teAt-Aoi|\T>e 
AJ\  A|\  5CfUAt)-CAf  ,  i  JA  ctJ|A  1  n~iut  50  jiAbAtnAi-p 
50  T)IAII,  nibA  $ei|\e  TIA  ITJA^  p^AT^At)  5«c 

•OAonriA  5tAot)AC,   Af   CAbAi|\.     Ac   ni   ̂ Aib  A|\   cuirmp   einne 

AH    CAbAijA   r*m    A   CAbAij\c 

i.  Notice  Ann  (not  innci).     It  refers  to  the  fact  of  the  aid  being  there, 
not  directly  to 

2.  When  two  contrasted  prepositional  pronouns  are  juxta-posed  in 
this  way,  the  emphatic  forms  need  not  be  used. 
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II. 

5  46*1  1,5  T)o  cufA  Afv  An  mt)eAftA  fo  :  —  • 

As  soon  as  we  arrived  opposite  the  forge  we  stopped  the 
horses,  and  our  driver  got  down  immediately,  and  asked  the 
smith  to  shoe  the  horses.  The  roads  were  so  slippery  after 
all  the  frost  and  snow  of  the  past  fortnight  that  we  could  not 

venture  to  proceed  on  our  journey  without  taking  this  pre- 
caution. While  Tadhg  the  smith  was  engaged  with  the 

horses  I  took  out  my  pipe  and  had  a  quiet  smoke,  watching, 
as  I  waited,  a  group  of  boys  and  girls  who  were  skating  gaily 

on  the  ice-covered  river  hard  by,  and  turning  from  them 
occasionally  to  chat  pleasantly  with  some  younger  children, 

who  were  giving  the  finishing  touches  to  a  gigantic  snow- 
man. If  it  was  very  cold,  it  was  also  very  bright  and  cheery. 

No  one,  in  the  midst  of  such  life  and  laughter,  could  feel 

that  winter  was  entirely  bad,  and  even  my  companion's 
somewhat  icy  temper  seemed  to  melt  and  warm  into  some- 

thing like  geniality  under  the  influence  of  the  fun  and  frolic 
of  this  pretty  Irish  village. 

Before  attempting  to  translate  a  piece  of  continuous  prose 
it  is  always  well  to  read  the  whole  passage  carefully.  Irish 
loves  logical  order  and  proper  time  sequence,  and  it  will 

sometimes  be  necessary  to  re-arrange  the  sentences  with  a 
view  to  the  natural  concatenation  of  events.  In  the  above 

passage  observe  that  it  is  only  at  the  very  end,  and  then  only 

incidentally,  that  we  are  told  it  was  a  "  pretty  Irish  village." 
In  Irish,  we  shall  begin  with  this.  "Our  driver"  —  the 
article  will  do  for  '  our/  as  frequently.  "  down  "  of  course 
will  be  AnuAf.  Between  the  first  and  second  sentences  we 

may  insert  —  bA  SA-O  f  An.  Then  continue  —  1TUf\  if  ArhlAit)  .  .  . 

"  we  could  net  venture  to  proceed."  —  The  English  past  tense 
'  could  '  will  often  be  translated  by  the  conditional  —  could 
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(even  if  we  would),  '  venture  '  need  not  be  translated.  '  pro- 
ceed/— •"  fteit  AS  sluAifeACC  tinn."  Irish  often  prefers 

the  progressive  form  with  t>eit.  "  without  taking  this  pre- 
caution "  —  simply  in'  ̂ AjtnAif.  "  the  smith/'  —  no  article 

in  Irish.  "  I  took  out,"  —  where  there  is  contrast  of  persons 
use  the  emphatic  form.  (But  see  note  2  at  end  of  preceeding 
lecture).  One  of  the  worst  faults  of  many  Irish  writers 
(not  to  speak  of  mere  learners)  is  their  apparent  lack  of 

appreciation  of  the  force  of  these  important  particles,  "on 
the  ice-covered  river  hard  by,"  —  the  presence  of  the  river 
is  told  us  only  allusively  in  English.  Begin  a  new  sentence 

after  '  smoke  '  by  plainly  stating  this  fact.  Furthermore, 
don't  say  61  A£A  .  .  .  but  CA  A£A  .  .  .  Rivers  do  not  easily 
shift  their  positions.  It  is  to  be  assumed  that  the  river  is 
still  there.  t>i  would  seem  to  insinuate  that  it  was  there 

specially  for  this  occasion.  The  English  tells  us  that  he 

"  watched  "  the  boys  and  girls,  and  then  that  the  boys  and 
girls  "  were  there."  Irish,  more  naturally,  tells  us  that 
they  were  there,  and  that  he  watched  them  !  Similarly 
the  Irish  will  tell  us  first  about  the  younger  children,  and 
what  they  were  doing,  and  then  about  oar  friend  talking 

to  them.  ''  If  it  was  cold,"  etc.  —  Omit  '  if  '  and  insert  AC 
afterwards.  "  Life  and  laughter,"  "  icy  temper/'  "  melt 
and  warm/'  "  geniality,"  "  influence,"  —  all  these  will  be 
expressed  in  Irish  in  a  more  concrete  and  personal  way. 

if 

6f    cdrhAi-p    TIA    ceAfTOCAti    AIYIAC    "oo    fCA"OAtnAi^ 

TIA     CApAItt,     A^Uf     f1UT)     AtlU-Af1     tAIC^eAC     ATI     JIOttA,     CUT1     A 

AfV    An    T15At)A    CfUlt)Ce    T)O    CUjA    pUCA.3       t>A   JAT)    fATI. 

1.  SHI-O  AtiuAf  expresses  the   bustling  action   better   than   a  verb would. 

2.  The   verbal   noun,   preceded  by  proleptic  A,  is  not  liable  to  the 

genitive  inflection.     See  "  Studies  "  I,  p.  144,  Exception  2°. 
3.  There  is  no  need  to  repeat  the  noun. 
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ITlAr\  if  ArhtAT'6  A  bi  HA  boict\e  Corn  r-leArhAin  fin  cr\etf 

l\Aib  *oe  fioc  -j  "oe  fneACtA  AgAinn  AJ\  peAt)  coi5tit)ife  t 

pe"AT)T:Aimir  beit  45  gttiAifeACc  Unn  m'  eAgtrmif.  An 
A    bl    UAt>5    £AbA    A5    5AbA!t    t)O    ftlA    CApAttAlb    "OO 

mO    -plOpA    A1TIAC    1    t)1    5At    A5A1T1    A|\    1DO    f  UAITTineAf  .        UA    At)A 

lt1-A1Ce     TIA     C6A-|tT)6An,     -J      01     f^ACA     btJACAlttl     1f     CAltltll     A^ 

50   tneit)|AeAC   AJA  ATI    Uc-oit^e.1     t)o   CtiA'OAf2  A^ 
OJ\tA.       t)l     f^AUA    teATIDAI     OgA     AT1T1,     t61f,     I     p6A]\ 

m6|\  pneACcAit)  ACU  'A  >6eAnArh,  -j  6  Cfiocmnjte  ACU,  TIAC 

m6|A.  T)'iompui5;irm  on  gc^AT)  t)|\eAm  Anoif  if  Aifif,  "I  "oo 
LAO|\Ainn  50  f  oilotfv  teo  f  o.  t)i  AH  AimfitA  pt«A|\  gAn  Atiit>Af  , 

A6  01  ATI  Aic  Corn  geAt  5|\iAnA6  f  An  50  ̂ cuirvpeA'o  f  6  meit)ir\  o|\c. 

Hi  feA'opAt)  emne  ^An  A  t>'AT>rhAit  50  r\Aio  ITIAIC  eigm  fA 
n^eirhrveAt),  Aguf  A  rhenDttise  if  A  o^iojrhAifve  A  01  nA  "OAome. 

T)A  mb'  6  mo  cArvA  |:6in  e,  T)A  rheiT)  T)oiCeAtt  -j  "ouAirvceAr- 
A  010*6  A1|\  "oe  gnAt,  bi  ftiAitAceAf  i  foitbrve  eigm,  bA  t)6ic 
teAC,  AS  ceACc  Air\  Anoif,  t>e  bAtxrv  st111111  1  seAttjAifvicije 

nA  nt)AOine  feo.  1f  ArhtAit)  A  bio'OArv  fAn  JA  OOSAX)  mAr\ 

A  bo^Ann  An  ceAf  An  cuifne.3 

III. 

"oo  Curt  Af  An  mt)6ArvtA  fo  :— 

We  passed  through  several  streets  of  various  degrees  of 
narrowness,  containing  the  habitations  of  the  poorer  people, 

and  alive  with  children,  who  were  snatching  a  brief  hour's 

1.  It  is  obvious  that  the  ice  was  on  the  river.     You  needn't  say  so directly. 

2.  It  is   natural   to  say  cviAT>Af  here.     Note  that  the  clause  "as  I 
waited"  is  not  translated.     It  is  only  an  artificial  repetition  of  the  idea 
involved  in  "  while  the  smith  was  engaged." 

3.  This  last  sentence  is  necessary  only  to  bring  out  the  metaphor  i' 
"  melt  and  warm." 
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bliss  among  the  puddles  before  being  called  in  to  bed.  As 
my  guides  scoured  along,  whooping  like  wild  Indians,  stopping 
every  now  and  then  at  the  corners  to  let  the  gig  come  up, 

they  indulged  in  all  sorts  of  tricks  appropriate  to  the  day- 

giving  runaway  knocks  at  hall-doors,  whipping  each  other's 
caps  off,  and  '  shying  '  them  in  at  open  parlour  windows, 
where  quiet  families  were  at  tea  ;  calling  over  half  doors 

into  shops  for  penn'orths  of  all  kinds  of  things  that  were 
never  sold,  and  exclaiming,  in  the  hearing  of  mothers  who 
knew  that  their  children  were  out,  that  a  baby  had  just  been 
run  over  by  the  gig,  and  was  lying  in  two  halves  in  the  gutter  ! 

To  any  of  their  own  order  whom  they  met,  and  who  de- 
manded where  they  were  going,  they  stated  that  there  was  a 

great  conjurer  come  to  town  for  the  purpose  of  laying  the 
ghost  ;  that  I  was  he,  that  the  other  chap  (meaning  my 
servant)  was  the  devil,  and  that  they  (the  boys)  were  showing 
us  the  way  to  the  haunted  house.  This  announcement  was 
always  received  with  enthusiastic  delight,  and  produced  the 
imrr.eAiate  accession  of  all  who  heard  it  to  the  ranks  of  my 
escort. 

The  sentences  here  need  a  good  deal  of  simplifying.  Begin 

a  new  sentence  after  "  the  poorer  people."  "  Of  various 
degrees  of  narrowness " — cwo  ACU  rribA  curhAinse  TIA  A 
Ceile  ;  "  containing  " — use  preposition  in,  relative,  and 
verb  UA  ;  "  habitations/' — express  by  coTfmui'oe  ;  "  alive 
with  children," — say — t)i  IATI  ATI  ftAill  *oe  leAntiAitt  rid 
mbocc  r-An  bAilijte  Arm  f\6rhAirm  ;  "  snatching  a  brief  hour's 
bliss," — eliminate  the  metaphor;  "hour"  of  course  is  not 
to  be  taken  too  strictly  ;  "  as  my  guides  " — omit  "  as," 
and  stop  after  Indians  ;  "  stopping  " — finite  verb,  of  course, 
imperfect  tense  (of  repeated  action)  ;  "  indulged  in  "— 
simplify  ;  "  runaway  knocks,"  the  epithet  runaway  is 
transjemd  in  English.  Not  so  in  Irish — see  Introd.,  p.  5  ; 
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"  open  .  .  .  windows," — it  is  obvious  that  they  were 
open, — no  need  to  say  so  ;  "  penn'orths  " — IUAC  pmsine 
"  they  stated," — if  e  -oeit\i-oif ;  "a  great  conjurer  " — 

pifeos  •  "  laymg  the  ghost  " — An  fpfi-o  -oo 
"  that  I  was  he  " — for  "  he  "  repeat  rreAf 

pifeo5  »  "  the  other  chap  " — An  ce  A  bi  Am'  Aice  ;  "  this 
announcement  " — An  m6i*o  fm  (not  feo)  "  produced  the 
immediate  accession  " — simplify. 

"Do  slUAifeAtnAif  ct^e  n-A  tAn  fj\AiT)eAnnA  curhAnsA,  CUIT> 

ACU  TiibA  curhAin^e  TIA  A  ceite,  'n-A  t^AiG  ogee  comnui^te 
TIA  TTOAoine  mDocc  bA  t>eAtt)A.  ti)i  tAn  An  t»Aitt  "oe  leA  ibAiO 

nA  mbocc  fAn  bAiligce  Ann  f\6rhAinn  -j  IAT)  Ag  f ug^^t)  X)6it) 

pem  1  fAtACA|\  nA  f^i-oeAnn,  Af\  t:eAt)  An  CAniAilt  015 
A  TJCAt)  ACU   fUt  A  5CA1CpX)if  "OUl  A  CO'OtAt).       t)l   tt1CC 

A  "O^AnArh  "oom  AS  fsiu^At)  AJ\  AgAit),  i  1A"O  AS  Iiui|\i5  TTIA|\ 
A    GeAt)    1nt)1AtACA    p1At)Aine.       T)O    fCATJAITDIf    Anoif    If    A1f\1f 

AS  nA  cumnitj  AJ  peiteAtfi  teif  An  ngi^  cum  CGACC  fUAf, 

•j  An  uite  f^jjAf  cteAfAi-oeACCA  Af  fiuOAt  ACU,  pe  mAf  A  t>i 

T>o'n  tA  A  bi  Ann.  IAT)  AJ  bUAtAt)  T)6i|\fe  i  A$ 

teo  fem  ;  IAT>  A^  fnApAt)  nA  ̂ CAipini  T>'A  CeiLe,  -\  $A 
j\£  -pumneo5Ai5  pAftuf  ifceAC,  mAf  A  fAit> 

tion-cije  A|\  A  fUAirhneAf  A^  ot  CAe  ;  iAt)  AJ  5lAOt)AC  6f 

cionn  teAt-'Ooiffe  ifceAC  1  fiopAitj,  AS  toj\5  tuAC  pin^ne 

t)e  SAC  Aon  CfA^Af  J\U-OA  n^  'oiotp  coi^ce  ;  -j  JA  mnfmc 

50  M-AJVO  ifceAC  iscl,UAfAil:>  niAitj\eACA  n-A  fAiD  'fiof  ACU 
A  scLAnn  A  tjeit  tAfmuiC,  50  f\Ait>  An  515  An  UAif  fin  "oifeAt 

ct^eif  "out  of  cionn  lemft,  -\  -OA  teAt  A  •oeAnArh  x>e  fA  ctAif  I 

11uAi|\  A  tjuAiteAt)  cui-o  t)A  n-Aicme  p6m  umpA,  i  s° 

|\U151T)if    -OlOtj     CA    fVAGA-OAf    A$     T>Ul,     1f    6    T>eif1-Oif    50 

A|\T)-t:eA:|\  pifeos  CASAite  cum  An  bAile  -j  50  t^1^  f^  cum 
fpf\it>e  TDD  t)ibipc  ;  su|\  mife  An  feAf  pifeos,  1  An  c^  A 

Am'  Aice  (mo  feifbifeAc)  SUTA^  e  An  -oiAbAl  e,  -\  50 

AS  CAifbeiinc  nA    fU$e  t>uinn  cum  An  cise  'n-A 
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An    fpfi*o    Ann        T1uAif\    AijAijti    An    meiT>    fin,    cuijAeA'd    f6 

"OAf  ACC  AtA1f  Af  An   lUCt  A  'o'AlfljeA'O  6,  1  jtUAIffOlf 

tmn,  1  -oceAnncA  nA  co'o'   eite. 

IV. 

T>Q  cuj\  Ap  An  mt)6At\tA  f  o  :— - 

On  his  tours  the  Bishop  was  indulgent  and  gentle,  and 
preached  less  than  he  conversed.  His  reasonings  and  models 

were  never  far-fetched,  and  to  the  inhabitants  of  one  country 
he  quoted  the  example  of  an  adjacent  country.  In  those 
cantons  where  people  were  harsh  to  the  needy  he  would  say, 

'  Look  at  the  people  of  Briangon.  They  have  given  the 
indigent,  the  widows,  and  the  orphans  the  right  of  mowing 
their  fields  three  days  before  the  rest.  They  rebuild  their 
houses  gratuitously  when  they  are  in  ruins.  Hence  it  is  a 
country  blessed  of  God.  For  one  hundred  years  not  a  single 

murder  has  been  committed  there.'  To  those  eager  for  grain 
and  good  crops,  he  said,  '  Look  at  the  people  of  Embrun.  If 
a  father  of  a  family  at  harvest  time  has  his  son  in  the  army, 
his  daughter  sewing  in  the  town,  or  if  he  be  ill  or  prevented 
from  toil,  the  Cure  recommends  him  in  his  sermon  ;  and  on 

Sunday  after  Mass  all  the  village,  men,  women,  and  children, 

go  into  his  field,  and  cut  and  carry  home  his  crop.' — Les 
Miserables. 

There  is  not  much  difficulty  here.  One  may  conveniently 
make  two  sentences  out  of  the  first,  and  two  out  of  the  second. 

"  He  would  say  " — if  e  t>eijAeAt>  fe  ;  "  of  God  " — 6  "OiA- 
The  whole  passage  will  be  : — 

cimceAlt    T>o'n    GAfboj;    tMo-o    fe    AnA-CAorh 
teip  nA  t>Aoine.     t)A  rhmici  e  A$   corhfA-o  teo 
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UAbAifu;    feAnrnome    "ooib.        Canine    CorhsAjVAC    fo- 

Ab  eA"6  A  CAinnc,  i  fAtnptAi  AnA-firnpti'6e  Ab  eA"6 
fe  6f  A  scorhAifA.     tluAif  A  biot>  fe  A$  tAb^i^c  te 

1  nT>u£Ai5  Aifvite  bio'd  rrminncif\  An  CeAnncAij\ 

rnbici   -p 

A|\      r>1U1T1T1C1|A      t)|\1AT19OH.        UA      CeAT)      CAbAfVtA     ACtl      "DO 

"OO     ftlA    bA1Tl€j\eAbACAlb,     "OO     ftlA    t)ltteA(itAltlb     A 

"oo  bAinc  C|\i  IA  |\oimif  ATI  50111-0  eite.  T)einceAt\ 

A  "ocijte  -pin  "oo  to^Ainc  ftiAf  Ai|\if  T)6ib  m  Aifje  rmAif\  A 

bi"o  fiAT)  'n-A  bpotAf\ACAit).  T)A  bA|\|v  fAn  ci|\  if  eA"6  i  ACA 
beAnnuijte  o  *OiA  nA  5toi|\e,  1  "ocfeo,  te  c6A"o  btiAt)An, 

nA|A  •oeineA'6  oi^eAX)  -j  AOTI  •ounrriA|\bA'6  AiriAin  itinci."  An 
rhtnnnci|\  n-A  mbiot)  "ouit  ACU  1  n-A^bA^  -j  1  n-oeAj-fosniAf 

if  e  X)ei|\eA*6  fe  teo  :  —  "  peAC  A|\  rhtnnncif\  emb^tin.  TTlA 

bionn  AtAif  ctomne  Ann,  if  50  mbionn  mAC  teif  'nA  fAi$- 

•on'nn  te  tmn  An  fogrhAif,  no  mjeAn  teif  A$  fiiAJAit  fA 
tnbAite  md|\,  no  mA  bionn  fe  fem  b|\eoice,  no  bAC  AI^A  beit 

Ag  obAif,  if  AttitAit)  A  "bemeAnn  An  fA5A|\c  e  rhotAt)  'nA 

feAnmom  "oo'n  pobut  ;  •;  Cfeif  Aif  finn  An  *OorhnAi5  5ttiAifiT> 
rnumnci|\  nA  ffAi-oe,  1T>1|\  f  eA|\Aib  if  riinAib  if  pAifcib,  ̂ tuAifiT) 

fiAT)1  ifceA6  'n-A  £oj\c  fnSt),  i  "oemiT)  fiAT)  An  fo£rhAf\  "oo 
bAinc,  i  T>O  b|\eit  A  bAite  ifceAC  nA  fgiobot  t)6. 

V. 

50  Cup  A|\  An  rn)eA|\tA  fo  :  — 

Meldon's  pipe  went  out,   half  -smoked.     He  wrinkled  his 
forehead  and  half  shut  his  eyes  in  bitter  perplexity.     It  hurt 

i.  See  chapter  on  "Repetition   of  Words    for  sake  of  Clearness," 
Studies  I,  pp.  237-238. 
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iiim  that  he  could  not  understand  what  Sir  Giles  had  been 

doing.  At  last  he  rose  from  his  stone  with  a  deep  sigh,  and 
walked  ten  or  fifteen  yards  along  the  shore.  He  found 
another  flat  stone  and  sat  down  on  it.  He  knocked  the  plug 
of  tobacco  out,  refilled  his  pipe,  and  lit  it.  He  deliberately 
gave  up  the  problem  which  he  could  not  solve,  and  set  himself 
to  work  on  another.  He  decided  that  he  must  himself  reach 

the  hole  where  the  treasure  lay,  at  the  earliest  possible 
moment  the  next  day,  and  that  Sir  Giles  must  be  prevented 
from  following  him.  He  smoked  steadily  this  time,  and  his 
face  gradually  cleared  of  the  wrinkles  the  other  problem  had 

impressed  upon  it.  At  last  he  smiled  sli'ghtly.  Then  he 
grinned.  He  knocked  the  ashes  out  of  his  pipe  and  put  it 
in  his  pocket.  He  picked  up  a  few  pebbles  and  flung  them 
cheerfully  into  the  sea.  Then  he  rose  and  walked  back  to 

Mrs.  O'Flaherty's  cottage. 

The  churning  was  over.  Mrs.  O'Flaherty  was  working 
the  butter  with  her  hands  at  the  table.  Mary  Kate  still  sat 
with  the  baby  on  her  knee. 

'  Good  evening  to  you,  Mrs.  O'Flaherty,'  said  Meldon. 
'  Is  it  yourself  again  ?  Faith,  I  thought  you  were  gone 

for  to-day  anyway.' 
'  I  looked  in  again  to  see  if  Michael  Pat  was  all  right  after 

the  shaking  I  gave  him.  Would  you  sooner  be  churning  the 

butter  or  churning  the  baby,  Mrs.  O'Flaherty  ?  Or  would 
you  rather  be  taking  them  in  turns  the  way  we  did  this  after- 

noon ?  I  see  you've  got  him  asleep  there,  Mary  Kate.  Just 
put  him  into  the  cradle  now,  and  hell  be  all  right.'  —  (Spanish Gold.) 

Meldon's  pipe  went  out,"  —  say  "  T>O  CtiAit)  .ATI  piopA  m- 
(Studies  I,  p.  209)  .  .  .  ;  "  half-smoked  "—  -j  5411  e  AC 

"  wrinkled  his  forehead  "  —  T>O  cuij\  f£ 

"in  bitter  perplexity  "  —  do  not  make 
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this  an  adverb  qualifying  "  shut,"  but  express  by  a  separate 
sentence.  "  It  hurt  him  that  "  —  T>O  50111,  fe  50  Cf\u4it> 
Aij\  A  pA-o  .  .  .  "50  cjAUAit)  "  helps  to  express  the  idea  in 
"  bitter  perplexity."  "  A  t\At>  "  is  frequently  found  in  Irish 
where  English  has  "  to  think,"  or  nothing  at  all  (as  here)  ; 
"  his  stone,"  —  simply  the  article  ;  "  with  a  deep  sigh  "  —  again 
the  adverbial  phrase  will  be  changed  into  a  distinct  clause  ; 

"  He  deliberately,"  etc.  —  Begin  with  rmAif\,  and  get  rid  of  the 
relative  "  which  "  ;  "at  the  earliest  possible  moment  "  — 
com  UiAt  m  6i|\inn  if  T>ot>J  £ei"oij\  e  ;  "  smoked  steadily  "  — 
•oo  teAri  fe  teif  A$  ot  An  piopA  ;  "  the  wrinkle,"  —  ATI 
£fAUAmt>A  UT>  ;  "  had  impressed  "  —  express  by  x>e 
"  cheerfully  "  —  te  neA^c  AtAif  ;  "  The  churning  was  over  "  — 
begin  with  1f  AtfilAi-6.  "  Mrs.  O'F."  —  say  t»eAti  ATI  ci$e, 
to  avoid  the  too  frequent  repetition  of  the  name  ;  "  Mary 
Kate  "  —  1TlAi|te  CAIC  :  it  is  not  usual  to  have  a  second  Christian 
name  in  Irish,  unless  it  is  the  name  of  some  ancestor,  or  of 

some  connected  person,  added  for  the  purpose  of  distinguishing 
one  person  from  another.  In  all  such  cases  the  second  name 

is  genitive  ;  "  Good  evening  "  —  Preface  this  by  the  usual  — 
"  T)iA'f  mt»ij\e  t)uic  ;  "  I  looked  in  "  —  Begin  with  if  AttitAi-6  : 
Meldon  is  explaining  his  conduct;  "looked"  —  DuAHeAf  ; 
"  if  M.P.  was  "  —  say  '  is  '  in  Irish  ;  "  '  churning  '  the  baby  " 
is  of  course  metaphorical  ;  "Or  would  you  ..."  116  AH 
AriilAi'6  .  .  .  ;  "  Just  put  "  —  ni  5At)  "Dine  AC  .  .  .  ;  "  he'll 
be  all  right  "  —  ni  t>Ao$Al  -06. 

*Oo  ctiAit)  An  piopA  in-e"A5  Af  rhAC  ui  t1lAOlT)uiti,  f  ̂ Ati  ̂   AC 
tCA  Aige.     T)o   cui]\  -p6  5|vuAim   AIJ\  "P^in,   i   TJO   teAt- 

•oun  fe  A  f  uile.     t)i  f6  A^  ceip  A1|\  t)A  tAOtt  ATI  fs^it  A  tAt)Ai|\c 
DA     C6lte.        T)O    $Oltt    f6    5O     CftUAlt)    A1f    A    ̂ At)    tlA 

f6    A    tU1f51T1C    CAT)    A    t)1    A|\    f1Ut)At    A£    ATI    TllT>1fe. 

•o'6i|ti$  f^  -oe'ri  tic,  -oo  teos  oftiA  Af,  -\  fiuGAit  teif  A 
nC  A  Gins  -o6A5  "oe  flACAib  PAH  HA  C|\A5A.     puAip  f6  leAC 
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eite  AnnfAn,  -j  "oo  fui-6  fe  uif\ti.  An  ftngeAtt  cobAC  A 

•6'fAn  'n-A  piopA  "oo  CAit  fe  AmA6  e,  T)O  tion  fe  An  piopA 
T>O  *6eAf\5.  HuAij\  nAjA  f6A*o  fe  An  ceifc  ut)  -00 

'eifig  fe  Aifd  "DA  t)eom  pem,  -j  -00  Cj\om  fe  Af\ 
A  rhAtAif\c  T>e  Ceifc  "oo  foc^u  t)6  pem.  T)ul:)Ai|AC  fe  Leif 

pein  r>Af\t>  '^ul,Ai^  "06  Ati  pott  n-A  ̂  Ait)  ATI  c-O|\  1  ftp otAC  Ann 

•oo  ff\oifinc  tAj\  nA  t)A|\A(i  Corn  tuAC  m  6if\mn  if  "oob' 
£»  1  5°  5CAitfeA"6  fe  An  RitDifve  "oo  Cof5  A|\  e 

"Do  teAn  fe  teif  AS  6t  An  piopA  An  cujuif  fo,  -| 

n-oiAit)  "o'lmtij  An  feACAinc  jjuiAnroA  tjt)  A  tAimg1  A|\  A 

A$Ait>  "oe  t>A|\|\  nA  ceifce  eite.  "pe  t)eif\e  "oo  Ctnri  fe  ftnucA 

5Ai^e  Af.  AnnfAn  "oo  teAt  A  beAt  AIJA  te  5Air\i.  *Oo  CAit 

fe  An  tt>Ait]\eAC  AmAC  Af  A  piopA,  -j  "oo  6ui|\  'nA  pocA  i.  *Oo 
pioc  fe  fUAf  jAomnc  ticini,  -|  te  neAf\c  AtAif  t)o  cr\om  fe 

A|\  1AT)  A  CAiteAtti  ifceAC  f A  bfAi^ge.  T)'ei|M5  fe  AnnfAn,  •] 

•oo  gttiAif  fe  A1|\  tA^  n-Aif  50  botAn  "DeAn2  ui  "ptAitbeAf\CAi5. 
1f  ArhtAit)  A  bi  An  CuigeAn  "oeAncA  ACU.  t)i  beAn  An  cige 

A5  An  mbojAT),  7  An  c-im  1T)1|\  tAriiAib  AICI,  -j  i  JA  fuACAt).  t)i 

TTlAir\e  CAIC  AnnfAn  'nA  fuit)e  p6f,  •]  An  teAnb  A|\AbACtAinn 
A1C1. 

"  T)IA  'f  TDuifxe  t)uic;,  A  beAn  An  o$e  "  Af\  TTlAC  ui  itiAOfoum, 

"  c^AtnonA  br\eA$,  buToeACAf  te  T)IA." 

An  cu  ACA  Ann  Ai|\if  "  AJ\  fif^,  "  Am  bjviAtA]\  5U|\3  ceApAf 

50  |\AbAmAi|\  peit)  teAC,  in-oiu,  pe  '|\  "oorhAn  e." 

"  1f    AttltAlt)    A    bUAlteAf    IfCCAC    A1|\1f,     fCACAinC    An     bfUlt 

TTIiCeAt  PAI-O*  A|\  fC$nArh  cjveif  A]\  tu^Af  "oe  fUAtAt)  -66. 

CIA'CU  b'feA|\]\  teAC-fA,  A  beAn  A'oje,  An  Cui^eAn  A  beit 

A^AC  'A  "6eAnArh,  no  An  teAnb  A  beit  A^AC  'A  fuAtAt)  ?  Ho 

1.  The  Irish  past  tense  has  often  the  force  of  the  English  pluperfect. 

2.  t)eAn  uninflected.     See  phrase-nouns,  Studies  I,  p.  159. 
3.  5«p  .  .  .  because  Amb^iACA^  is  equivalent  to  a  verb  of  saying. 

But  the  direct  construction  is  also  used. 

4.  See  remarks  on  name  ITlAiite  CAIC. 
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AH  AtfilAit)  Ab'  pe^TW  teAC  AH   "oA  J\UT>  A  •oeAtiArii  J:A 

p6  iriAt\  A  •oemeAtnAi^  ceAtiA  tim  t^AtnoriA  ?     Cirn  50  t>j?uit 

f6  'TIA  co'otA'6  Atmr-ATi  A^AC-fA,  A  ttlAif\e  CAIC.     Tli  ̂ A 
AC  e  cup  fA  5cliAt>An  Afioif,  i  ni  t>AO$At  T>6. 

VI. -DO 

He  stepped  forward  suddenly  and  seized  the  child  by  the 
arm,  she  struggled  for  a  minute  and  then  began  to  cry. 

'  There  now/  said  Meldon  soothingly,  '  don't  cry.  I'm  not 

going  to  hurt  you.  Major  give  me  a  penny.  You  haven't 
got  one  ?  Never  mind,  a  sixpence  will  do  quite  as  well. 
Here  now,  Nora  acushla,  look  at  the  pretty  silver  sixpence. 

That's  for  you.  Stretch  out  your  hand  and  take  it,  and  I'll 
tell  your  mammy  what  a  good  girl  you  are.'  The  child 
seized  the  sixpence,  stopped  crying,  and  looked  up  timidly 

to  Meldon's  face.  '  That's  right/  he  said,  patting  her  head  ; 
'  now  we're  friends  again.  Tell  me  now,  Nora  —  is  it  Nora 
they  call  you  ?  '  '  It  is  not/  said  the  child,  '  it's  Mary  Kate/ 
'  There  now,  I  might  have  guessed  it.  Sorra  a  prettier  name 
there  is  in  the  whole  province  of  Connaught  than  Mary  Kate, 
nor  a  prettier  little  girl  than  yourself.  Tell  me  now,  Mary 

Kate,  is  Thomas  O'Flaherty  Pat  the  name  they  have  on  the 
old  man  there  ?  '  'It  might/  said  Mary  Kate.  '  Off  with 
you  then/  said  Meldon.  '  Have  you  got  the  sixpence  safe  ? 
Take  it  up  to  the  gentleman  that  lives  in  the  new  iron  house, 

the  gentleman  from  the  Board,  —  you  know  who  I  mean.' 
Mary  Kate  grinned.  '  Is  it  the  man  that  does  be  measuring 
out  the  land  ?  '  'It  is/  said  Meldon.  '  That  exact  man. 
Do  you  take  your  sixpence  up  to  him  and  ask  him  to  give  you 

the  worth  of  it  in  sugar  candy.  Don't  be  put  off  if  he  tells 
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you  he  hasn't  got  any.  He  has  sacks  and  sacks  of  it  stored 
away  there  in  the  house,  and  he  does  be  eating  it  himself 

whenever  he  thinks  there's  nobody  looking  at  him.'  —  Spanish 
Gold.) 

"  He  stepped,"  —  -oo  t>uAil  is  better  than  TK>  cuAi-6,  "oo 

SluAif,  or  any  such  verb  ;  ''  the  child,"  —  as  it  was  a  girl, 
better  make  that  clear  at  once  ;  "  struggled,"  —  Irish  states 

clearly  what  the  object  of  the  struggle  was  ;  "  and  then  "• 

no  need  for  '  and.'  "  soothingly  "  —  an  English  adverb  must 
frequently  be  expanded  into  an  explanatory  phrase  or  clause  ; 

"  Major  "  —  there  is  no  convenient  term  that  would  not  be 

too  technical  ;  "  That's  for  you  "  —  -ouic-fe  if  eAt)  e.  The 

emphatic  form  is  the  more  natural  ;  "  what  a  good  girl  "  — 
5U|\  CAitin  ATiA-rhAic  5uj\b  eAtrtu  :  the  meaning  is  brought 

out  by  the  emphatic  form  ;  ;  "  timidly  "  —  see  remark  on 

"  soothingly  "  ;  "  we're  friends*"  —  cAimi-o  AnA-rhojA  le  ceac 
—  suits  the  light  bantering  tone  of  Mr.  Meldon  ;  "  is  it  N.  they 

call  you?"  —  TlojvA  if  Aimn  -ouic,  HAC  eA"6  ?  Notice  the 
indefinite  pronoun  e<yo,  and  see  Note  on  Proper  Names, 

Studies  I,  pp.  41-43. 

"  Said  the  child,"  —  In  Irish  the  pronoun  will  be  sufficient  ; 

"  it's  M.K."  —  "  1TlAij\e  CAIC  if  eA-6  i-p  Ainm  •oom."  Notice 
the  emphatic  form.  M.K.  was  indignantly  repudiating 

"  Nora  "  ;  "  the  gentleman  "  —  ATI  "otnne  u-Af  At  UT>  :  this  ut) 

is  required  in  Irish  ;  "  you  know  who  I  mean  "  —  An  -ocuiseAnTi 
cu  :  this  s  the  natural  rendering.  Students  often  spoil  their 

translations  by  slavishly  following  the  English  ;  "  the  worth 

of  it  in  "  —  A  VUAC  -oe  (Studies  I,  p.  154)  ;  "  don't  be  put  off  " 
express  the  mean-ing. 

*Oo  t)UAit  fe  A|\  ̂ JATO  50  ti-ot)Ann  "|  ̂ uj  fe  AJA  tAim  Af\  AH 

05.     'Oo  t>em   fife  IAJ\|\ACC  Ap  A  $|\eim   *oo  Go^A-O, 

T)O   C|\om    fi   AJV  §oUf  ,  "  'SeAt)   Anoif,"   AJA   mAC   ui 
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AT)'    M|\|AAit)    i    rheAttAT),    "  nA"    suit1    A    tuitle  : 

AJ\    ci    *oo    tMosb-AtA."     "  A    CApCAom,    CAbAif\    "60111 
Hit  eeAnn   A^AC,   An   eAt)  ?      HA  bAC   f  An.     T)eAn- 

j\AOt   mo   gno   c6rn   rriAir,"     "  SeAt>   Anoif,   A   HOJVA,    A 

feAC  ATA  ATI  tvAot  T>eAf  Aif5iT).     >Ouic-fe  if  eAt)  6.     Sin 

T)o  LAiti   i  beif  5feinl    -A11A>   1    tieofAt)    "ooT)'   niAtn  5ii|\ 

AtiA-rhAit  5u^b  eAt)  tn." 
T)o  put;  An  teAnt)  Af  An  tvAot,  T)O  fCAT)  An  501., 

fl     fUAf    Af^    A^Alt)     1T11C     tJI     ThAOfOUin,     "|     1A|\^ACCin 

uifti.  "  1f  1Y1A1C  6  fin  "  A|\  feifeAn,  -\  A  tAtri  Aiy;e  'A 

AJ\  CeAnn  An  CAiUn,  "  cAimit)  AnA-rhOfv  te  C6ite  Aipif.  1nmp 

•oom  Anoif,  A  tlo-jtA,  —  116|\A  if  Ainin  •otnc,  nA6  eA"6  ?  "  "  tit 

"  A|\  fife,  "  1Tldij\e  C^ic  if  eAt)  if  Ainm  T)om." 
bi  f^  ceAf\c  A^Am2  An  m^TO  pn  "oo  tuif^mc. 

A|\  puAiT)  Cui^e  ConnACc  Ainm  if  x>eife  nA 

CAitin  beA5  if  *oeife  nA  ttifA.  1nnif  "OOTH  Anoif,  A 

CAIC,  An  UoniAf  pAit)  6  £tAitbeA]A€Ai§3  if  Ainin  T>o'n 
tAtt."  "  t)'  frei-oif  6"  A|\  fife.  "  1rhti$  teAC, 

'f  eAt)  "  Af  feifeAn,  —  "  An  bpuit  An  t\Aot  AnrifAti  ftAn 
?  t)ei|\  teAC  fUAf  6  AS  cfiAtt  A|\  AH  nt)uine  UAfAt 

ACA  'nA  £6rhnui'6e  fA  cij  nuA  iA|iAinn,  —  ATI  "ouine  tiAfAt  tit) 

on  tn'borA'o,  An  "octii^eAnn  cu  ?  "  t)o  teAC  A  beAt  Af\  An 
5CAilin  te  neAfc  SAI^I.  "  An  e  An  feAf  6  50  mbionn  An 

CAtArh  Aige  'A  fomnc  ?  "  Af  fife.  "  Se,  T)IfeAC,"  AJ\  niAC 

ui  ttlAofoum.  "  S6  An  feAf  ceA"onA  e.  t)ci|v-fe  teAC  f«Af 
"OO  |VAOt,   $A    1A|\"jA  A1*6    A1f    A    tUA6    T>e    fMtJCftA    CAinT)1$  *OO 

"otiic.  TU  teos   "O6   An    u-eiceACAf   A   CAbAi^c   "ouic1, 
nA  ftnt    A   teiteiT)    Ai^e.     O    nA    rnitte    mAtAi    t>e 

fA   cij    1    "OCAif^e  Ai^e,  •}   bionn  fe  fern  gA  ite  "6(3 

fem  nuAif  if  t)6iC  teif  nA  bionn  emne  AS  feACAinc  AHA." 

i    Or  —  tiA  bi  Ag  got. 

2.  Cf.  provincial  English  "  I  had  a  right  to       .  ." 
3.  See  Note  on  Proper  Names,  Studies  I,  pp.  41-43 
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VII. 

*oo  cu     A.  An 

"  I  think/'  said  Meldon  to  the  Major,  "  that  you  and  I 

may  as  well  be  dodging  off  home  now."  "  Good-bye. 

Mr.  Langton.  We  can't  be  of  any  further  use  to  you.  Sir 

Giles  will  pull  you  you  up  all  right.  If  I  were  you  I  wouldn't 

be  in  too  great  a  hurry  to  go.  His  temper  won't  be  by  any 

means  improved  by  the  argument  he'll  have  with  Thomas 

O'Flaherty  Pat.  You  can't  imagine  how  trying  it  is  to  argue 

with  a  man  who  can't  understand  a  word  you  say,  and  can't 
speak  so  as  you  can  understand  him.  That  old  fellow  has 

just  one  sentence  about  '  Ni  Bearla.'  He  says  it  over  and 
over  again  in  a  way  that  would  get  on  the  nerves  of  a  cow. 

It  takes  a  cool  man  to  stand  it.  Higginbotham  gets  quite 

mad,  and  even  I  have  to  keep  a  tight  grip  on  my  temper. 

The  effect  on  Sir  Giles  will  be  frightful.  And  he  has  that 

stone  with  him.  He  would  insist  on  clinging  to  it.  Good-bye, 

Mr.  Langton."  —  (Spanish  Gold.) 

"  Dodging  "  —  AS  bAiUu  Urm  ;  "  Langton  "  —  true  ui 

ton^Ain  is  perhaps  about  the  nearest  Irish  equivalent  ;  "  all 

right  "  —  begin  the  sentence  with  —  ni  t>Aoj;At  nA  50  .  .  .  ; 

"up"  —  Aniof  ;  "to  go"  —  T>ui  fuAf;  "his  temper  .  .  .  . 

improved  "  —  ni  j?eAi\jvoe  -An  FUA>OAJ\  A  E>eit)  p6  'n  TCi*oii\c  .  .  . 

Studies  I,  pp.  72-73  ;  "  you  can't  .  .  .  trying  "  —  ni  feACAif 

fVMrh  AC  A  t>eACfiAcc  mnc  (Studies  I,  pp.  58-59)  ;  "  who  can't  " 
—  better  avoid  this  relative  construction  :  say  nuAijA  n£ 

An  -oume  fin  .  .  .  ;  "  He  says  it  "  —  begin  with 

(Studies  I,  pp.  79-81)  ;  "  get  on  the  nerves  of  a' 

cow  "  —  50  5Cuij\peA'6  f  e  •oeifcm  AJ\  An  rnbum  pem  (notice 
article  and  p6m)  ;  "  it  takes,"  etc.  —  if  "oeACAi^  e  jrulAnj; 

•otune  1305  |\ett>  tu  ;  "  Higginbotham  "  —  1TIAC  ui 

will  be  an  approximation  ;  "  the  effect  .  .  .  frightful  '" 
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—  ni  u-tiACbAf  50  T)ci  An  peAfvs  .  .  .  ;   "  And  .  .  .  with  him  ** 
f  6AC    .    . 

"  1f  "0016  tiom  "  A^fA  'n   tTlAofounAC  teif  An 

"  50   bpnt  f£  Corii   rnAit    AJ;    An    rnbeifc   AjTAinne  beit  A^ 
bAitiu    tmn   A  bAite   Anoif." 

StAn  A^AC-fA,"  AJ\  feifeAn  te  mAC  tri  tongAin,  "  in- 
i?6AT)pAimif-ne  A  tuitte  congnAirh  A  tAt)Ai^c  T>UIC.  11t 
t)AO$At  n^  50  nTJCAnpAit)  An  Uit)3|\e  tu  CA|\|\AC  Aniof.  T)A 

mbemn-f  e  A"O'  CAf  ni  |\o-rh6fv  An  "oeitneAf  A  tJeA'b  O|vm  Cum  "out 

til  j?eAf\t\-T>e  An  piiAT)Af  A  E>eT6  p4'n  Tlroi^e  An  c- 
A  t>eit)  At^e  te  UoniAf  PAIT>  6  plAitt>eAt\UAi$.  11T 

|MAtri  AC  A  'OeACfACc  t)uic  beit  A5  Af\5omc  te  T>tnne,, 

nA  ctujeAnn  An  -otnne  fin  pocAt  *O'A  tAt>t\Ann  cu,  -\ 

nA  tAt)|AAnn  f£  pem  pocAt  A  •6'peA'opA-f  A  A 
Hit  A5  An  feAnmnne  0*0  At  An  c-Aon  At>Aij\c  AtriAin, 

eijin  1  t)UAOt)  "  ni  t)eAf\tA."  1f  ArhtAit)  A  bionn  An  AbAij\c 

fin  Ai^e  'A  |\At)  i  'A  At-^At)  •]  'A  fio^-jUt),  1  t)Cf  eo  50  5cui|\- 
feA"6  fe  T)eifcm  A^  An  mbum  fem  beit  AS  eifceAcc  leif, 

1f  T>eACAi|\  6  frtitAng  rnufVAn  "otune  bog  ̂ eit)  tu.  Cui^eAnn 

fe  buite  fei|\5e  Af  ttiAC  ui  tlijiin.  A^uf  AUI'  tAOb-fA  t>e, 

•o'eif\eoCAinn  fem  A^  buite  Cui^e,  "OA  rnbA  nA  coimeA'OfAinn 
fniACc  O|\m  fem.  fli  n-UAtbAf  50  •oc!  An  "peA^  A  cuif\pt> 
fe  A|v  An  tlix)if\e.  XX^tif  feAC,  CA  An  CtoC  ut)  Aige  f6f. 

tliOf\b'  futAi|\  teif  5feim  A  ConrieA'o  uipti.  StAn  beo 
A  ttnc  «i 

VIII. 

"oo  Cu^  A^  An  mt)eA|\i  A  f  o  : — 

He  was  turning  these  things  over  in  his  mind,  as  he  walked 
about  the  vast  hotel  on  that  evening  of  the  last  day  in  July. 
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The  Society  papers  had  been  stating  for  a  week  past  that 
London  was  empty,  but,  in  spite  of  the  Society  papers, 
London  persisted  in  seeming  to  be  just  as  full  as  ever.  The 
Grand  Babylon  was  certainly  not  as  crowded  as  it  had  been 
a  month  earlier,  but  it  was  doing  a  very  passable  business. 
At  the  close  of  the  season  the  gay  butterflies  of  the  social 
communities  have  a  habit  of  hovering  for  a  day  or  two  in 

the  big  hotels  before  they  flutter  away  to  castle  and  country- 
house,  meadow  and  moor,  lake  and  stream.  The  great 

basket-chairs  in  the  portico  were  well  filled  by  old  and  middle- 
aged  gentlemen  engaged  in  enjoying  the  varied  delights 
of  liqueurs,  cigars,  and  the  full  moon  which  floated  so  serenely 

above  the  Thames. — (The  Grand  Babylon  Hotel.} 

Here  it  is  best  to  begin  by  saying  that  it  was  a  vast  hotel 

called  "  the  Grand  Babylon."  It  is  only  in  the  sixth  line 
of  above  that  we  meet  the  name,  but  it  is  more  natural  to 

give  it  at  once.  Further,  "  he  "  is  rather  indefinite  ;  in  Irish 
say  mnne  uAf At ;  "  that  evening  " — let  "  that  "  qualify 
'  July  "  in  Irish  ;  "  Society  papers  "  a  literal  translation 
is  of  course  impossible  :  say — TIA  pAipeifi  A  cuij\eAnn  fiof  AJ\ 

cupfAit)  ATI  cr-AogAil  rhoi|\  ;  "  empty  " — this  is  hyperbole  : 
say — TIA  f  Aiti  6irme  .  .  .  gujxt)'  pd  C^ACC  AIJ\  ;  "  persisted 
in  seeming  "—get  rid  of  the  personification,  and  express 
the  meaning  ;  "  doing  a  very  passable  business  "  ;  express 
the  meaning ;  the  last  two  sentences  of  the  English  had 
better  be  transposed  in  Irish,  and  each  of  them  split  up 

into  smaller  sentences.  "  The  great  basket-chairs  " — begin 
with  IDA  t)|\i'5  fin  ni  potArh  A  E>i  HA  CAtAOifeACA  rnof  A  teAtAtiA 
("  basket  "  need  not  be  rendered  literally)  ;  "At  the  close 
of  the  season  "  etc. — begin  with  if  jriAt  ;  "  gay  butterflies," — 
observe  the  way  in  which  the  metaphor  is  treated.  Similarly 

the  metaphor  in  "  hovering  "  and  "  flutter  away  "  must  be 
toned  down  somewhat. 
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Ui£  CfOA  mop  Ab  eA"6  6,  T  "  An  TVI6p-t)Abit6in  "  A  bi 
Ainrn  Aip.  t)i  "ouine  uAfAt  Ann  um  tpAtnonA  tAe 

An  1uil  u-o,  i  6  A£  $AbAit  cirnCeAU.  I  e  A$  niACcnArh  m'  Aij;ne 
AH  nA  neicib  feo.  HA  pAip£ip  A  CuipeAttn  fiop  Ap  ciipfAib 

An  CfAOgAit  moip,  bioT>Ap  £A  HAT)  te  fCACcniAin  nA  |\AiO 

eihne  1  Ltmn'ouin  511^'  i?iu  C^ACC  Aip.  A6  m-AiriToeom 
A  nioeit\i'oir  if  6  bA  t)6iC  teAC  Ap  ATI  AIC  50  JAAID  oipeAT)  •OAome 

Ann  if  oi  jAiArh.  Hi  pulAip  A  A"orhAit  nA  |\Ait),  fA  ci$  ofOA 

Ai^uce  -peo  i?6  tAtAi-p,  nA  CAince  A  t>i  Ann  rni  poirhe  fin.  AC 

tM  seAff-CtiiT)  Ann,  -j  niop  jeA-pAncA  "oo  tuCc  A  fciupCA.  T)A 

]Mn,  ni  poLA^h  A  t)i  HA  CACAOipeACA  mopA  VeACAnA  "oo 

f A  poipfe  lAfmui£.  t)i  'nA  fui^e  mf  nA  CAtAoipeA- 
pn  Anoif  A  tAn  "OAome  tiAifte, — CUIT>  ACU  AO^OA,  ctno 

ACtl    fJOt-AOfOA   1    1AT)    Ap    A    fAfCACC    Ag    6t    t)1OCAltte    1    A£ 

cobAC,  i  A5  p^A^Ainc  Ap  foittfe  bpeAjtA  bo^A  HA 

,    i    i    A5    5t«AifeACc    'n-A    tAn-tonnpAt)    6f    cionn 
UAimfe.     1f   jnAt,   nuAip   A   bionn    A   gCAiceAni 

6AtAip  A5   T)tAi3iX)im  Cum  "oeipit),  50  b^AnAit)  nA 

eAt)  tA1  no  -66  mA|\  fin,  mf  nA  ci$tit>  6fOA 

1f  CUITIA  no  pei-oleACAin  IAT),   A$   imteACc   6  blAt  50 

A^   cuAp'OAt   nA  mbAttuCe  if   bpeAjtA.     H«Aip   A  bionn    An 
CUAfVOAC    fA    CAtA1|\    C|\1OCntJ1$te,    flOT)     Cum     flUbAll    1AT)    A5 

cpiAtt  Ap  CAifleAn   no  Ap  ti$  cuAite,   A|\  momr^Ap  n6   AJ* 

rh6inueAn,  AJ\  toC  no  A|\ 

IX. 

-oo  Cup  Ap  An  mt)6AptA  fo  : — 

When  Eoghan  Mor  O'Donovan,  poet,  stooped  down  and 
came  in  over  his  threshold  he  saw,  in  spite  of  the  gloom, 
that  his  son  Diarmuid,  who  all  day  long  had  been  with  him 

i.  tA  not  inflected  in  the  phrase  tA  ti6  -06,  Studies  I,  p.  159. 
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leading  the  plough  at  the  ploughing,  had  eaten  his  evening 
meal  of  potatoes  and  milk,  and  in  his  exhaustion  had  leant 
his  head  down  on  the  deal  table  and  fallen  asleep.  The 

boy's  unkempt  head  was  almost  buried  in  the  potato  refuse. 
No  one  else  the  poet  found  before  him  in  the  cabin  ;  and  the 
only  light  was  the  glow  of  the  broad  fire  of  turf  sods.  Looking 
on  the  weary  figure  of  the  boy,  in  a  flash  of  thought  the 

poet  saw,  more  plainly  than  when  he  stood  in  it,  the  stone- 
strewn  patch  of  mountain  side  they  had  been  trying  to  soften 
up  beneath  the  plough  that  bitter  February  day,  and  he, 
with  the  pride  of  the  Gael  in  his  soul,  felt  more  deeply  than 
ever  before,  the  hopelessness  of  his  position,  the  slavery  and 
indignity.  Yes,  there  it  was  before  his  eyes  :  the  dark 

coloured  patch  of  turfy  hillside,  with  the  weather-bleached 
rocks  that  stuck  up  through  its  surface  piled  with  the  stones 
and  shale  his  bleeding  hands  had  gathered  from  it  winter 
after  winter.  But  the  vision  made  his  voice  gentle,  whereas 

the  living  sight  of  it  would  have  filled  him  with  anger. — 
(A  Munster  Twilight.) 

The  first  sentence  here  is  very  clumsy  and  complicated. 
Irish  will  state  the  events  simply  and  clearly,  each  in  its 
proper  place.  Some  of  the  details  given  would  appear  quite 
artificial,  if  not  inartistic,  in  Irish,  and  had  better  be  omitted 

altogether.  Such  are,  e.g.,  "  stooped  down,"  "  over  his 
threshold."  Begin  by  stating  that  O'Donovan  was  a  poet. 
One  may  ask,  however,  why  this  statement  is  made  at  all. 
There  seems  to  be  no  point  in  it,  unless  it  be  to  mark  the 
contrast  between  his  aspirations  and  his  actual  lot.  Better 

insert,  therefore,  after  opening  sentence — AC  HIA  b'e.<v6, 
b'  eige-ATi  T>6  t>eit  -AJ  otMij\, — and  then  proceed  to  describe 
the  events  of  the  day.  "  Who,  all  day  ..."  get  rid  of  the 
relative  construction,  and  mention  the  various  facts  according 

to  time  sequence  : — leading  the  cow,  coming  home,  eating 
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his  supper,  leaning  head,  falling  asleep  —  and  then  the  father 

comes  in  and  sees  him,  "  the  weary  figure  "  —  this  is  a  detail 
which  comes  in  better  towards  the  end  of  description  of  the 

boy  ;  say  —  bA  tjuiAisrhSTteAt  An  t^A'DAftc  e,  —  e  Cf\omtA 
AnuAf  mAtA  fin,  i  pole  A  cmn  $An  ciotvAt)  fAitue  1  btnngleAC 

nA  bptvACAi.  "  In  a  flash  of  thought  "  —  get  rid  of  the  metaphor 
but  express  the  meaning  ;  "  with  the  pride  of  the  Gael  in  his 
soul  "  —  express  this  separately,  not  as  an  adverbial  clause  ; 
"  stuck  up  through  its  surface  "  —  Anior-  Af  An  "ocAtArh  ; 
"  piled  with  "  —  CAtuiAin  -oe  .  .  .  AnuAf  O|\CA  ;  "  his  bleeding 
hands  had  gathered  "  —  get  rid  of  the  relative  construction  ; 
"  the  vision  made  his  voice  gentle  "  —  if  AtiitAi-6  bA  ciume- 
•oe  A  $t6|\  An  Air-tin;*:;.  Put  this  statement  at  the  very  end  ; 

whereas,,  etc."  —  -DA  mb'  IAT)  A  f  uile  cmn  A  beA"6  AS 

The  whole  passage  will  read  :  — 

A\)  exvo  GogATi  TTld^  6  T)orm.At:>.Ain.  .Ac  mA 

•06  belt  ̂ 5  obAi|\.  t)i  AH  IA  Aifvite  f  eo  50  teifi  CAICCC 

A5  c^eAbAt),  -j  "OiA^tnuit),  A  ITIAC,  A^  CAbj\u  leif,  A^  C|\eof  u 

HA  bo.  1  rcoeife  ATI  tAe  t)o  CUATO  "OiA^muit)  ifceAC,  t)'it 
t/e  A  ctiiT)  P^ACAI,  i  t/Ot  A  ct4iT)  bAinTie,  -]  te  neA|\c  cuii\|*e 

•QO  C|\om  f6  A  6eATir\  A|\  ATI  unbolt)  ̂ lurhAife,  "j  tuir.  A  co'otA'6 
A1|\.        t)A      tfUATJfh^lleAC      ATI      fUVOAJAC      6,  -  ATI      5A|AfUT1      bOCC 

AnuAf  TT>AI\  pn,  ~j  potc  A  cinn  ^AH  ciojvA'O 
riA  bpf\ACAi.     1e   r»-A  tmr>    pn   tAimg   An 

if  AnitAit)  A  bi  An  TTIAC  AnnfAn  m'  AonAtA 
"oe  fotAf  fA  bocAmin   A6  tAfAi|\  ~\   tonnt^At)   nA  ceme. 

Teme  b^\eA$  teAtAn  ttionA  Ab  eA*  i.     "O'p^AC  605  An  AJ\  An 
i    tAini5    50    TiobAnn    6f    corhAit^    A    Aigne  —  nibA 

nA  mA^  "oo  ConnAic  f6  'nA  fuTlib  cmn   e,  -\   6  n-A 
A|\  An  Aic  —  fA'OA^c,   mA|\  A  beAt)  in-Aiftm5,   A|\  An 

beA5  5Attb  ctocAC  CAtrhAn  u-o  AI\  6AT)An  An  Cfl6ibe. 

t)i   lAT^JAACt  "O^AnCA  ACU   An   tA  pt>A|\  peAb|\A  f  An   A\(  An   "OCAlAtfl 
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•oo  bogAT!)  teif  An   5ceAC"OA.     AC  niojvb'   Aon   rhAit  "Ooib 
1  T)C|\eo    5uj\    tuic    An    feAfi  boCc  m-eA-oticAf    Aij\if. 

jVO-AiseAncA  Ab  eAt)  e,  -|  •oo  CuAit>  fe  'nA 
Anoif,  niof  *OAin5;ne  nA  tnAf\  "oo  CuAit)  jMAtfi  -poimif  fin, 

1   nT)An   T>6   AC   An   'o^oC-ufAi'D,  -j  An  T)AOi|\fe  ! 
Annfut)  6f  corhAift  A  fut,  T>A|\  teif,  —  An  pAifoe 

A  CAtrhAn  A|\  tAOb  An  cnuic,  -|  gAn  Ann  AC  mAf  A 

Aguf  nA  CAif\f5^eACA  Aniof  Af  An  -ocAlArh  •] 

S  An  fin  !  Aguf  CA^nAin  "oe  ctoCAib  -|  "oe  Ucinib 
O|\CA  !  Aguf  fiAn  nA  f  otA  AJV  A  tArhAib  p£m  6  beic 

$A  mbAitni  6  geiriifveAt)  50  geirhfeAt)  !  T)A  mb'iAT)  A  fvnle 
cmn  A  beA"6  Ag  p  eAtAinc  Aif  if  ArhtAit)  A  cui|\f  eAt)  An  jxA'OAf  c 

feAfS  A1|\.  AC  ni  |\Aib  Ann  AC  AifUng,  -|  if  AmlAit)  bA  Ciume- 
•6e  A  jto^  An  Aiftm5  fin. 

X. 

]\  An  m)eA|\LA  fo  :  — 
Again  Nora  Kelly  arose  from  the  table  at  which  she  had 

been  eating,  looked  through  the  window,  turned  from  it, 

and  spoke  to  her  sister,  who  was  busy  at  the  fire  :  '  When 
the  train  was  passing  Kilcully  I  said  to  him,  "  Look  out  th'e 
window,  father  ;  you  might  never  see  Cork  city  again,  ' 
and  he  turned  on  me,  and  said,  "  Do  I  want  to  see  it  ?  How 
did  I  come  into  it  ?  What  was  I  thinking  of  all  these  years, 
and  I  walking  the  streets  of  it  ?  Tell  me  that.  Little  I 

care  if  I  never  see  it  again,"  —  that's  what  he  said,  and  no, 
he  wouldn't  look  out/ 

Margaret,  to  whom  she  had  spoken,   then  came  to  the. 
window  from  the  fire,  and  said  : 

'  Look  at  him  now,  God  help  us,  he  don't  know  where  to 
rest  ;  that's  the  tenth  time  he's  after  examining  that  cow- 

shed.' And  she  called  out  :  '  Father,  come  in  ;  -here's  a  :up 
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of  tea  here  for  you  ;  come  in,  or  it  will  be  cold  on  you  ;  haven't 
you  to-morrow  or  the  day  after  to  look  at  them  ;  they'll  be 
there  to-morrow,  as  well  as  to-night/ 

The  old  man  turned  round  ;  as  will  happen  in  strange 
surroundings,  he  did  not  at  once  spy  out  the  window  where 
the  voice  had  come  from  ;  when,  however,  his  eyes  rested 
on  it,  on  his  two  daughters,  it  suddenly  struck  him  that 

there  was  something  wanting  in  Margaret's  voice.  It  was  a 
strong  voice,  with  the  hard,  firm  consonants,  the  pure  vowels 

of  the  Irish  language  in  it.  She  was  now  a  middle-aged 
woman,  and  although  she  had  lived  thirty  years  in  the  city 

of  Cork,  where  English  is  not  spoken  with  any  sort  of  firm- 
ness at  all,  her  speech  was  still  full  of  the  strength  that  would 

carry  up  far  hillsides,  herding  cattle  or  calling  to  a  neighbour- 
ing homestead.  —  (A  Munsler  Twilight.} 

Here  again  observe  the  natural  sequence  of  events.  Do 

not  say,  in  Irish,  "  arose  from  the  table  at  which  she  had  been 
eating,"  but  "  had  been  seated  at  the  table,  eating,  and 
then  arose  "  ;  "  her  sister  "  is  mentioned  in  the  third  line, 
but  it  is  not  until  we  come  to  the  eleventh  line  that  we  are 

told  her  name.  Irish  will  supply  the  deficiency  at  once. 

So  the  relative  clause  "  who  was  busy  "  will  not  be  relative 
in  Irish  at  all.  The  clause  "  to  whom  she  had  spoken  "  is 
quite  unnecessary,  and  must  not  be  translated.  The  rest  is 
fairly  simple. 

t)i  tlotvA  ni  CeAlLAij;  'TIA  ftn'oe  AS  ATI  mbotvo  -j  i  45  ite. 

t)i  tTlAT5rv£A>o,  A  •oeij\t>fiuf\,  AS  ATI  ceme  AS  SAtiAit  50  j;n6 

eism.  T)'6TtAi$  flottA  ATI  CATATIA  ti-UATtA,  •o'jre'AC  fi  ATI 

ATTIAC,    •o'lOrnpmt;    fi     UAltT,    1    "OO 

tern'    AtAifv,"    AJ 

tAtA   Clit  CotlATtC  -  '  f^AC    ATI    f  UlfmeOj;  ATTIAC,  A  AtAT|\' 

TIA  peicp^  Cor\CAT$  50   "oeo  Ai|\if.' 
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S6  ftm  A  "oem  feifeAn  iotnpAit  ofm  -|  A  f At)  :  '  An 
bA  rhiAn  tiorn  i  feifcmc  ?  Cionnuf  A  CAJ\IA  rn6 

Ann  ?  CAT)  Aif,  -An  "0616  ICAC,  50  rnbmn  AJ;  ctmtmeAtfi 

i  fit  nA  rnbliA'OAncA  f  o  •}  me  A$  fiubAt  nA  ff  Ait)eAnn  Ann  ? 

1nnif  An  meit)  fin  "oom.  1f  beAg  nA|\  CuniA  Liotn  IDA  mbA 

HA  peicpnn  50  T)eo  Ai]Aif  i  !  '  A^uf  nio^b  Ail  teif  peAC 

AtnAC  in  Aon  Cof\." 

T)o  t)t\ui-o  ITlAigf 6A"o  AnAlt  on  "oceme  i^c^eo  nA 

1  -00  LAbAifi  fi. 

"  peAC  Anoif  AIJA,"  A|t  fife,   "  50   bpoi^it)  T)IA  of Ainn,   ni 
T>6  CA  bpui$it)  fe  fUAirhneAf.      Sm6  An  "oeiCrhAt)  n- 

AS  CUAJVOAC  An  b6icije  fin,  -j  $^  mpijCAt)." 
T)0    gtAOlt)    fi    Of    AfO    A1fV. 

"  A    AtA1|\,"    A|\    fife,    "  CA1|\    1fC6AC  ,'    CA    CUpAn    CA6 

T>UIC  ;  CAif\  ifceAC,   no   beit)  f 6  p UAJ\  o^u. 

beit  Ag  p6A6Ainc  oftA  fAn  imbAi|\eAC,  n6 

nom   beit)   fiAt)  Ann  imbAi|\eAC  "oi^eAC  niAf   ACAIT) 

T)'iompui$  An  feAnT>ume  AJA  A  fAit.      1TlA|\  if  gnAC  nuAi|\ 
nA  bionn  CAitige  AJ\  An  AIC  AJ  T>uine,  ni  ireA-opAt)  fe  A  t)6AnArh 

A|\  "ocuif  CAT)  e  An  <cj\eo  bAitt  n-A  •ocAinig  An  5t6j\  Af. 
A  teo5  f6  A  fint  AJ\  An     bfumneoi^  i  AJA  A 

,   T>O   buAiteAt)  ifceAC  m'   Aigne  50   nobAnn   50 
m  eAfnAtfi  Af  $t6|\  TtlAigfeAT).  5lof 

tAit)i|\  Ab  eAt)  e,  i  confume  CJUIA'OA  ceAnnA,  -j  jutAi 

nA  5A°tu1Tirie  ATITI-  t)eAn  f^ot-AOfOA  Ab  CA^O 
Anoif.  t)i  t>eiC  mbtiAiDnA  Af  piCTO  CAitce  AICI  1 

Cof  CAi$e,  AIC  nA  tAbAf  tAf  An  t)6Af  IA  50  "ooCc  nA  50 

Ann.  AC  'nA  "biAit)  fin,  bi  A  CAinnc  50  tAn-tAiT)i|\  f 6f, —  Corn 
lAiTHf  fin  50  gctoiffi  1  bfAt)  fUAf  6AT)An  An  cnuic  1  gcem 

i,  nuAif  A  beAt)  fi  A$  AO"6Aif6ACc  nA  mbo,  no  A£  5lAot)AC  Af 
rhumncif  An  ci$e  bA  $ioff A  t)i. 
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XI. 

t>o  Cut  A     AH 

In  a  few  hours  Harley  reached  the  inn  where  he  proposed 
breakfasting  ;  but  the  fulness  of  his  heart  would  not  suffer 
him  to  eat  a  morsel.  He  walked  out  on  the  road,  and  gaining 
a  little  height,  stood  gazing  on  the  quarter  he  had  left.  He 
looked  for  his  wonted  prospect,  his  fields,  his  woods,  and 
his  hills  ;  they  were  lost  in  the  distant  clouds  !  He  pencilled 
them  on  the  clouds,  and  bade  them  farewell  with  a  sigh. 

He  sat  down  on  a  large  stone  to  take  out  a  little  pebble 
from  his  shoe,  when  he  saw,  at  some  distance,  a  beggar 
approaching  him.  He  had  on  a  loose  sort  of  coat,  mended 

with  different-coloured  rags,  amongst  which  the  blue  and 
the  russet  were  the  predominant.  He  had  a  short  knotty 

stick  in  his  hand,  and  on  the  top  of  it  was  stuck  a  ram's 
horn  ;  his  knees  —  though  he  was  no  pilgrim  —  had  worn  the 
stuff  off  his  breeches  ;  he  wore  no  shoes,  and  his  stockings 
had  entirely  lost  that  part  of  them  which  should  have  covered 
his  feet  and  ankles.  In  his  face,  however,  was  the  plump 

appearance  of  good-humour  ;  he  walked  a  good  round  pace, 
and  a  crooked-legged  dog  trotted  at  his  heels.  —  (Henry 
MacKcnzie,  1745-1831.) 

This  is  fairly  simple.  "  The  fulness  of  his  heart  "  —  1>* 
cocc  c6rh  c^otn  fAti  AJ\  A  cj\oit>e  ;  "on  the  quarter  he  tad 
left  "  —  JM  ct\eo  t>Ailt  Af  A  •OCA1T115  f£.  The  ordinary  past 
tense  in  Irish  has  frequently  the  force  of  the  English  pluperfect  ; 

"  his  wonted  prospect  "  —  tM  r-6  c|\6if  -out  1  •ocAiti$e  -oe  .  .  . 
The  English  phrase  had  better  be  translated  by  a  complete 

sentence  in  Irish.  "  He  pencilled  "  —  get  rid  of  the  metaphor  ; 
"  He  had  on  "  —  preface  this  description  by  —  if  ArhlAi*6  A  t>i 
AH  bACAC  FAD,  •]...;  "  predominant  "  —  An  CUIT>  bA  tiio 
•biob  ;  "  his  knees  ...  his  breeches/'  —  A  -6^  $iuin 
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ATTIAC  C|A6  n-A  bfifce  feAn-CAitce  ;  "  plump  appearance  of 
good  humour  "  —  "oeAU^Arh  f  uiit  AJ\  A  A^Ait)  j\Airinfi  ;  "  a 
good  round  pace,"  —  50 

1  jcionn  j\omnc  UAIJA  A'  c-Unj  T>O  f-poif  ttlAC  ui 

Art  05  6fT>A  'n-A  fVAib  focAijA  Aix;e  A  bj\eicf  eAf  CA  A 
AC  bT  cocc  Corh  cfom  f^n  A|\  A  Cf\on!>e  HA  1,605]?^^ 

pioc  T)'ite.  T)o  $l,uAif  fe  AITIAC,  -]  c^6if  CAmAitt  T)e' 

A  CUJA  T)e,  tAini5  -pe"  50  "oci  A^OATI.  Siut)  fUAf  A^  A 

^,  i  "o'pAn  'HA  feAfAiri  Ann  AJ\  peAt)  CArtiAitt, 
Anonn  uAit)  fA  cpeo  bAitt  Af  A  "ocAim^  f6.  t)i  fe 

•out  1  T)CAiti$e  "oe  ̂ Ai|\ceAnAib  -j  T>e  Coitltit)  -j  -oe 

A  "OOcAije  -p6m.  *Oo  CUA^DUIJ  f6  Anoif  1AT),  A6 
f4  lAt)  peifcmc.  HA  fSAtriAitt  UT)  1  t)pA"O  UAit)  if  -putA 

tiof  A  5io'OA|\  !  T)o  teos  f  e  of  nA  Af  .  T)Af\  teif  50 

•pe  fAttiAit  nA  "outAije  fin  A  •oeAnAtti  ATHAC  i  meAf5 
6  ftAti  A  ci  50  bj\6nAC. 

)i     cloi6in     ifcij     nA    ttf\o\5,     ~\ 

ctin    e   t)Ainc   Aifci.     te   n-A  tmn    fin    CIA   CifeAt)    fe 
CAtriAtA    HAlt)    A6    An    bACAC   !        If    AtiltATO    A    Dl    An    t)ACAC    fAn, 

moifve  Leite  Aif,  i  i  *oeifi$;te  pAifdjce  te 

lA^o  5O|\m  no  buit)e-t)onn,  ATI  CUTO 
bA  rho  t)iob.  )ACA  beA5  At)bAC  nA  tAirh  Ai$e,  i  At)A|A 

Aintnc  'nA  bA|\|\.  A  "6^  $ium  fAitte  AHIAC  c^e  n-A 
,  —  biox)     nA^b      Aon      oilitf\eAC     e.       6     cof- 

AC  feAnA-pei^e  fcocAi  beit  Ag  ctux)A<i  A  cotpAi, 

fAic  •oiob  fA^tA  A|\  Coif  nA  Afi  fei|\it)  teif.     Ac  -DA 
i$e  A  bi  A  feAnA-bAtCAifi  bi  >oeAtt|\Arh  ftnlt  A|\  A 

At  ̂ oirhe  50 

COf-CAm  A-p  fOXJAlX  te  n-A  f  AtAlb. 

I 
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XII. 

"oo  cu-p  A\(  ATI  mt)eAf  LA  f  o  : — 
I  waited  more  than  two  hours  without  having  an 

opportunity  of  crossing  the  river,  during  which  time  the 
people  who  had  crossed  carried  information  to  Mansong,  the 
king,  that  a  white  man  was  waiting  for  a  passage,  and  was 
coming  to  see  him.  He  immediately  sent  over  one  of  his 
chief  men,  who  informed  me  that  the  king  could  not  possibly 
see  me  until  he  knew  what  had  brought  me  into  his  country  ; 
and  that  I  must  not  presume  to  cross  the  river  without  the 

king's  permission.  He  therefore  advised  me  to  lodge  at  a 
distant  village,  to  which  he  pointed,  for  the  night,  and  said 
that  in  the  morning  he  would  give  me  further  instructions 
how  to  conduct  myself.  This  was  very  discouraging. 
However,  as  there  was  no  remedy,  I  set  off  for  the  village, 
where  I  found,  to  my  great  mortification,  that  no  person 

would  admit  me  into  his  house.  I  was  regarded  with  astonish- 
ment and  fear,  and  was  obliged  to  sit  all  day  without  victuals 

in  the  shade  of  a  tree  ;  and  the  night  threatened  to  be  very 

uncomfortable — for  the  wind  rose,  and  there  was  great  ap- 
pearance of  a  heavy  rain — and  the  wild  beasts  are  so  very 

numerous  in  the  neighbourhood,  that  I  should  have  been 
under  the  necessity  of  climbing  up  the  tree  and  resting  among 
the  branches.  About  sunset,  however,  as  I  was  preparing 
to  pass  the  night  in  this  manner,  and  had  turned  my  horse 
loose  that  he  might  graze  at  liberty,  a  woman,  returning  from 
the  labours  of  the  field,  stopped  to  observe  me,  and  perceiving 
that  I  was  weary  and  dejected,  inquired  into  my  situation, 
which  I  briefly  explained  to  her ;  whereupon,  with  looks  of 
great  compassion,  she  took  up  my  saddle  and  bridle,  and 
told  me  to  follow  her.  Having  conducted  me  into  her  hut, 
she  lighted  up  a  lamp,  spread  a  mat  on  the  floor,  and  told 

me  I  might  remain  there  for 'the  night. — (Travels  in  Africa, 
Mungo  Park.) 
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"  During  which  time  "  —  get  rid  of  the  relative,  by  beginning 
a  new  sentence  —  te  n-A  tmn  fin  ;  "  white  man  "  —  peAjA 
An  bAin-cneip  ;  "  a  passage  "  —  A  tAbAiju:  AnAtt  ;  "  must  not 
presume  "  —  $An  A  beit  t>e  -DAnACc  lonnAm  ;  in  the  next 
sentence  observe  the  natural  sequence  of  events,  thus  dis- 

pensing with  the  relative  '  which  '  ;  "he  pointed  "  —  better 
repeat  the  noun  An  cAoifeAC  ;  "  there  was  no  remedy  "  —  JMIT) 
5An  leijjeAf  poi-one  if  peA^  AIJ\  ;  "  to  my  great  mortification," 
tno  cj\eAC  if  mo  CAr-  !  "  with  looks  of  great  compassion  "• 
•oo  jlAC  fi  c^Aj  •bom,  "OA^  Uom.  The  rest  is  simple. 

Ann  A|\  peAt)  b^eif  if   T>A   UAI^  A'  cluis;,  JAH  An 
A  tieit  AjAm  AII  "out  tA|\  At)Ainn  Anonn.     te  n-A  tmn  fin 

nA   *DAOine    A    t)i    jjAtotA   Anonn    "o'lnnfeATJAjx    "oo'n     Tli,    T>O 
ttlAnfonj,  5U|\b  AmtAit)  A  t>i   peA|\  An   bAin-cneif  AJ  ceACC 

$A  peACAinc,  AC  6  E>eit  AJ  peiteAm  te  n-A  tAt»Ai|\c  AnAtt.     *Oo 
cui|\  An   j\i   "oume   "OA   tAoifeACAio   cujAm   tAitjAeAC  JA 

in-iut  "oom  nA  p6A>opA>6  An  -pi  CCAT)  CAinnce  teif  A 

•oom  m  Aon  co|v,  50  "oci  50  mbeAt)  'piop  Aige  CA"O  A  tug  AJV 

cum  A  ti'fve  m6  ;  •]  50  gCAitpnn  gAn  A  beic  "oe  -oAnACc 

jAbAit  tA|\  An  AbAinn  gAn  ceAT)  •o'i?A$Ait  UAIT).     T)o 
in  An  CAoifeAC  •com  f^Ai-oin  beAg  A  bi  CAniAtt  UAinn, 

^  "°e  corhAifte  •bom  CU^A  pum  Ann  1  5coi|\  nA  noit)Ce, 

50  •ocAb|\|?A'o  f6  cuitte  eotuif  "oom,  A|\  mAi"oin  lA'ft 
nA   bA|\AC,   A|\   cionnuf   bA   ceA^u   "oom    me   pem 

Hi  pumn  mifm$  "oo  cui|\  An  CAinnc  fin  lonnAm.     Ac 

5An  teigeAf  poi'one  if  peA^  A1|\."     T)o    jtuAifeAf    Uom  pe 
•bom   An   CffVAit)in.     Ac,   mo   C|\eAC  if  mo   CAf,   ni 

emne  T>A  |\Aib  Ann  belt  ifd$  "oom.     1f  AtfitAit)  A  • 

O]\m,  i  longnA  I  AtttACc  o^tA,  •]  b'^igeAn  t)om 

Am  tf\of5At>  fAn  An   lAe  -j  m6  Am'  fuit>e  pe 

t)i  Cf\oc  bA^A^tAC  Af  An  oit)ce  ;    >o'ei|\i5  An  JAOC,  i  bi 

ctA^Ai|\  AJ\  An  fp^ifv.     'tlA  teAnncA  f  An,  UA 
beitn!)eAC    AtttA   fA   cotfiAfVfAnACc    gu|\   ̂ 6-bAOjAt    50 
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mbemn  AnA-rhi-feAf5Ai^,  mA^  50  jCAitpnn  t>ut 
Ap  An  5Cj\Ann,  i  mo  fuAimneAf  t)o  ceApAt)  nneAfs  nA 

AC,  urn  fume  nA  5j\eme,  i  me  Am'  uLtrhu  f  em  Cum  nA  n-oi"6ce 
•oo  CAiteATti  AJ\  AH  scurtiA  fAn,  -j  me  cj\eif  mo  CApAiU,  T>O 

r5uF>  1  A  teo^Ainc  -06  tteit  A$  mt;eiU;,  "oo  tA|\tA  50  JAAID 
beAti  Aimte  AS  pitleAt)  A  OAile  Cf\eif  obAifv  An  tAe  T>O 

Cf\ioCnu  -61,  -j  5«t\  tU5  fi  pe  nt)eAtVA  me.  "Do 
peACAinc  ojun.  A^uf  nuAi|\  A  Cuig  fi  guf  cui^fe  -j 

A  Oi  o|\m,  •O'PAP^UI^  fi  t)iom  CAT)  A  oi  ct\eif  cuicim 
•oom.  "Oo  mimgeAf  An  fgeAt  T)!.  T)o  $IAC  fi  C^XUAJ  "bom, 

•OA|\  Uom  ;  •o'Ai\T)tJi5  fi  tei  An  "oiAttAic  -j  An  ffiAti,  ~]  "OUDAI^C 

tiom  i  teAnArhAinc.  T)o  tug  fi  tei  ifceAC  'nA  botAn  pein 
me,  T)O  tAf  fi  tAmpA,  "oo  teAt  fi  bj\AC  A^  An  u|\tA|\, 
liom  50  |\Aib  ceAt)  A^Atn  An  oii^Ce  "oo  CAiteAm  Ann. 

XIII. 

t)o  CU^A  AJ\  An  mt)eA|\ld  fo  : — 

'  In  this  manner  I  went  from  town  to  town,  worked  when 
I  could  get  employment,  and  starved  when  I  could  get  none  : 
when  happening  one  day  to  go  through  a  field  belonging  to 
a  justice  of  peace,  I  spied  a  hare  crossing  the  path  just  before 
me  ;  and  I  believe  the  devil  put  it  in  my  head  to  fling  my 

stick  at  it ; — well,  what  will  you  have  on't  ?  I  killed  the 
hare,  and  was  bringing  it  away,  when  the  justice  himself 
met  me  ;  he  called  me  poacher  and  a  villain  ;  and,  collaring 
me,  desired  I  would  give  an  account  of  myself.  I  fell  upon 

my  knees,  begged  his  worship's  pardon,  and  began  to  give  a 
full  account  of  all  that  I  knew  of  my  breed,  seed,  and 
generation  ;  but,  though  I  gave  a  very  true  account,  the 
justice  said  I  could  give  no  account ;  and  so  I  was  indicted 
at  the  sessions,  found  guilty  of  being  poor,  and  sent  up  to 
London  to  Newgate,  in  order  to  be  transported  as  a  vagabond. 
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'  People  may  say  this  and  that  of  being  in  jail  ;  but,  for 
my  part,  I  found  Newgate  as  agreeable  a  place  as  ever  I 

was  in  all  my  life.  I  had  my  bellyful  to  eat  and  drink,  and 

did  not  work  at  all.  This  kind  of  life  was  too  good  to  last 

for  ever  ;  so  I  was  taken  out  of  prison,  after  five  months  ; 

put  on  board  a  ship,  and  sent  off,  with  two  hundred  more, 

to  the  plantations.  We  had  but  an  indifferent  passage  ;  for, 

being  all  confined  in  the  hold,  more  than  a  hundred  of  our 

people  died  for  want  of  sweet  air  ;  and  those  that  remained 

were  sickly  enough,  God  knows.  When  we  came  ashore, 

we  were  sold  to  the  planters,  and  I  was  bound  for  seven 

years  more.  As  I  was  no  scholar  (for  I  did  not  know  my 

letters),  I  was  obliged  to  work  among  the  negroes  ;  and  I 

served  .out  my  time,  as  in  duty  bound  to  do.' 

"  In  this  manner  "  —  AJ\  ATI  ^cumA  f^n.  The  English 

"  this  "  will  frequently  be  fin  or  f  An  in  Irish  ;  "  I  went  .  .  . 

•oo  oiof  ̂ 5  SADAII,  timceAlt  ;  "  could  get  "  A  geioirm  (im- 

perfect tense)  ;  "  when,  happening  "  —  omit  when,  and  say 

•oo  pAinis  (T>O  tAjaA)  ;  "  belonging  to  a  justice  "  —  need  not 
be  translated  here  ;  it  can  be  stated  farther  down  that  the 

justice  met  was  the  owner  of  the  field  ;  "  what  will  you  have 

on't  ?  "  —  CAT>  eile,  CAT)  A  *o6An^Air»n  AJ\  Aon  cumA  ?  "  my 

breed,  seed  and  generation  "-  —  AJV  TIA  re^cc  rirmreAt\Aib  A 

tAim^  |\6rhAtn.  "  People  may  say  "  —  CA  "OAOine:  Ann  "j  .  ,  . 

Introductory  CA  (Studies  I,  pp.  209-210}  ;  "  with  two  hundred 
more  "  —  me  -pern  -]  T>A  ce"AT)  TIAC  m6  ;  "  we  had  but  an 

indifferent  passage  "  —  ni  f6-feAr5AitA  A  DiomAifv  A$  -out 
Anonn  "oCnnti  ;  "  in  the  hold  "  —  tior  irnDot^  nA 

T)o  Dior  -A5  SADAit  rimceAlt  A|i  An 

Tn6|\  50  tAit.e  m<5|i,  A5:obAt|\  nuAifi  A  JeiDinn  An 

•out   cum    bAir  "oe'n    ocjVAr   ntiAifx  nA   pA$Ainn.     T)o 
LA,  50  fVAbAr  ̂ 5  5AbAit  c^e  pAi|\c,  nuAif\  A  teo^Ar  tno   fun 
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,  -i  e  AS  jut  tAf\  AH  5CAfAn  AJ\  m'AJjAiT)  Am  AC. 

1f  T)6iC  tiom  su-pt)  6  ATI  c-dif\reoit\  A  Ctiirx  im'  CeAnn  ATI  bACA 
•oo  CAiteAtfi  teif.  CAT)  eite,  CAT)  A  "oeAntMinn  ATA  Aon  Cum  A  ? 

T)0    rhAf\t>Af   AH    510T\f\£1At),    -J    1f    AlfltAlT)    A    blOf   £A    bfVeit    CUTY1 

tiom   nuAit\  A  buAit  An   ̂ luifcif  ̂ UT\  leif  ATI 

"Do  r\t>5  f6  AT\  f5OT\nAi$  ot\m,  -j  5A>ouit)e 

'A  tAt)Air\c  o|\rn,  i  4  JA  piApt\Ait)e  t)iom  c6'f\  t)iot>  me, 

no    CAT)   A  tug   AnnfAn    me.     T)o   tAnA^   A|\   mo    gU'nmO   A$ 
^At)AiL  mo  leAt-fseil  teif,  T>O  CofnuigeAf  A|\  cunncAf  iomtAn 

A  tArjAiric  T)6  AT\  nA  feACc  finnfeA|\Aio  A  tAimg  T\6mAm,  —  An 
meiT)  A  t>i  At\  eotuf  A^Am.     HIOT\  mn^eAf  T)o  AC  An  £Tr\mne, 

AC  if  e  t)ubAi|tc   feifeAn   nA  nA  |:eAT)pAinn   AOH   ciiAinif5  A 

or\m  pem.      tVe  ct\ioc  An  f?;eit  5ur\  cu^A 

cui|\ce  me,  50  opUAt\tAf  AmA6  ^utx  T)ume  bocc  me, 

Ann  me,  i  SUT\  cui^eAT)  fUAf  50  lunnT)uin  *j 
TluA  me,  6um  me  Cui\  An  loc  AmAC,  mAr\ 

T)iorhAOin  T)|\oC-iomcuir\. 

CA  -OAome  Ann,  -j  bionn  fo  T  fuT)  ACU  'A  t\AT)  i  "OCAoO  belt 

i  bpr\iofun,  x\m'  tAob-fA  t>e,  if  AmlAit)  A  ceApAf  50 

|VAib  An  ̂ eAUA  HUA  com  CAitneAmAC  TD'AIC  te  hAon  AIU  Jn-A 

r\AbAf  t\iAm  Ann  tern'  r\e.  1f  AmlAit)  A  bi  I  An  nA  v.-eille 
AgAm  te  n-ite  i  te  n-ot,  i  ̂ An  Aon  obAirv  te  "oeAnArh  A^Am. 

Hi  feAT)f:Ainn  An  fAO^At  bT\eA$  fAn  A  beit  A5Am  i  gcon'nun-oe. 
1  ̂ cionn  ciiig  mi  T)O  COJAT)  AmAC  Af  An  bp]\ioiAdti  me,  T)O 
cui|\eAf)  A|\  b6f\T)  ttiin^e  me,  T  T)o  feotAT)  Anonn  CAT\  fAite 

me  v^iti,  "  T>A  CeAT)  nAC  me,  AS  crxiAtt  A|\  nA  "  plantations." 
Hi  |\o-feAf5Ai|\  A  biomAip  Ag  T)ut  Anonn  T)tnnn.  THAT\  if 
AttitAiT)  T)O  coimeAT)AT)  finn  50  teir\  tiof  1  mbot^  nA  Unnge, 

iT)Cj\eo  50  bp«Ai|\  b|\eif  if  ceAT)  ACU  b^f  "o'eAfbA  Aei|\  bneA$ 

nA  fpeir\e.  Aguf  AS  T)IA  ACA  'fnof  50  |\Aib  An  CUIT>  eite 
A^Ainn  T)onA  T)r\oC-ftAinceAC  50  teoj\.  11uAif\  A 

1  -oci|\  T)O  T)iotAt)  te  tuCc  nA  plantations  finn  -\  T)O 

mir^e  30  ceAtin  feACc  mbtiAt)An  eite.  ttiOf\b  Aon 
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me  —  ni   |\Ait>   oi]\eAt)  if 
$6^11  Ai|\  fin  T>O  C^ite 

An    Cneif    "ouit).     A^uf    "o'^AnAf    in    Airnfi|\    50    "oeife    mo 
tt\6imfe,  TTIAJA  A  bi  ceAnSAiLte  ojAin  A 



B.-HISTORICAL. 

XIV. 

"oo  cuj\  AJA  An  mtieAjAlA  fo  :  — 

There  was  no  opportunity  for  the  Irish  to  set  up  or  maintain 
a  press  of  their  own.  For  them  all  chance  was  barred  by 
the  flaming  sword  that  turned  everyway.  We  have  thus 
the  singular  spectacle  of  a  country  which,  while  all  Europe 
was  printing  and  throwing  open  to  the  peoples  a  new  way  of 
knowledge,  was  driven  back  on  oral  tradition  and  laborious 

writing  by  hand.  —  (The  Making  of  Ireland  and  its  Undoing, 
p.  403.) 

"  Opportunity  "  —  bj\eit  .  .  .  Ap.  Begin  second  sentence 
thus  —  pe  c|\eo  n-A  -ocusAi-oif  A$Ait>  ;  "  all  chance  was 
barred  "  —  is  rather  indefinite.  Say  $A  scofs  AJ\  A  te-Af  -oo 

the  flaming  sword  "  —  b'  fiux>  CUCA  An  tiAtfiAi-o 
noccAite  JnA  tAim  Aij;e  ;  "  We  have  thus  .  .  . 

AH  rS^L  ̂   >  "  driven  back  on  oral  tradition  "— 
T>e  coi]A  cum  mumce  ACU  AC  beAt-oit)eACAf.  In  the 

Irish  this  last  portion  had  better  be  placed  before  —  "  while 
all  Europe  .  .  .  knowledge,"  which  will  come  in  at  the  end. 

Hi  |\Aib  Aon  b|\eit  A$  rntiirmcin  TIA  n-6i]\eAnn  A]A  ct6-cumAr>n 

•oo  cti|A  Af  bun  nA  T>O  coim^At)  A^  fiubAt  T)6ib  pem. 

'n-A  •ocu^Ai'oif  A$Ait)  b'  put)   CUCA  An  nAfhAi-o,  -j 

noccAite  'nA  lAirh  Aij;e,  -|  6  JA  scof^  A|\  A  teAf  "oo  "6eAnAni. 
t)A  $|\eAnnrhA|\  An  f^eAt  6.     lTJuinnci|\  nA  n6i|\eAnn  AnnfAn, 

t>e  661^  cum  mumce  ACU  AC  bevAt-oi>oeACAr',  no  tAim- 

nni  gu|\  rh6|\  An   obAi^  IAT)  "oo  f^^viobAt)  m  Aon 

mumnci|\   nA   n-Co|\pA   50   I6if\,   -j   A   mAtAi|\c   A 
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•oe  ftige  ACU  :   teAbATj\  ACU   -OA  JCUJA  1   gcto,  -j   ATI 

ACIT    'A    leAtAt)  50  citjj  ATA   ATI   scurriA    fAn   TtneAf?;  An  tnte 
f)obtnl.       t)A    jtAeAnnrhAtA    i    t>A    tiubAifceAC    An    fgeAL    e  ! 

XV. 

*oo  CutA  AIA  An  rnt)eAtAlA  fo  :  — 

From  the  history  of  the  towns  it  is  clear  that  the  original 
English  settlers,  almost  from  the  first  generation,  had  been 
led  by  interest  and  intelligence,  to  enter  into  the  civilisation 
of  Ireland,  and  become  faithful  citizens  of  their  new  land, 

united  with  its  people,  and  devoted  to  its  fortunes.  Left 
to  themselves  English  and  Irish  joined  in  fruitful  alliance, 
the  English  accepting  Irish  culture  and  jurisprudence,  and 
enriching  it  with  their  own  organisation  of  business  and 

municipal  laws.  —  (The  Making  of  Ireland  and  its  Undoing, 
p.  201.) 

"  The  original  English  settlers  "  —  An  rhuTnnatA  wt)  A 
An  Alt  6  SAf  An  Ait)  A|\  T)cOif.  Begin  with  this  ;  "  almost 
from  the  first  generation  "  —  -OA  nib'  6  An  C^A-O  -o^eAm  trem 
ACU  e  ;  "  were  led  ...  to  enter  "  —  say  first  —  T>O  jAbAi-oif 
50  tronnrhAtA  te  beAfATb  -j  te  nofAib  nA  n5^et>e*\t.  Then, 

in  second  sentence,  say  —  "  From  the  history  ...  it  is  clear  " 
that  they  understood  that  that  was  to  their  interest  ;  "  and 
become  faithful  ..."  Begin  a  third  sentence  here,  and 
repeat  if  I6ij\  —  5^^  ceApAT)AtA  beTt  "oitTf  T)o  "OlTjat)  TIA 

n^TtAeAnn  (avoid  "  their  new  land  "  —  a  typically  English 
phrase).  "  English  and  Irish  "  —  ̂ Ae-beAt  if  5AU  ;  "  Irish 
culture  and  jurisprudence  "—eotuf  -j  eAtAt)AncACc  7 

(A  sort  of  hendiadys). 

An    riiUTnncT|\   u*o    A    CAinT5    AnAll    6    ̂ AfAnAiO    AJA 
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T>A  rnb'  £  An  ceA"o  "o^eAm  pem  ACU  e,  -00  5AbAi"oir-  50  ponnrhAfv 
le  beAfAib  nA  n5^et)eAU  1f  t£i|V  o  SAC  feAncAf  T>A 

mbAineAnn  teif  HA  bAilcib  rnopA  gup  ctn^eA'OA^  DA  SAfAtiAi$ 

fin  50  mt)A  tAipbte  •Ooib  An  mem  fin.  1f  tei|\  gu^v  6eApAT)A^ 

-oitif  "oo  t)ti5tit)  nA  n-Ci|xeAnn,  -]  IAT)  pein  -oo  -olutu 

te  n-A  muinnci|\,  ~\  fuim  "oo  6u|\  inf  JAC  Aon  ni"6 

lei.  T)o  6At)|\ui5eA-OA|\  5Ae>i;)e-A^  jf  5A1A  ̂ e  ceite, 

An  VA1T)  A  teo5A"6  "0616  e,  -|  b'peAfV|Voe  An  "DA  t^veiG  An  corh- 

oib|Mu  fAn.  t)'peA|Afi>oe  An  SAfAnAC  eotAf  7  eAtAt)AncAcc 
1  'otijte  TIA  n^^G^eAt,  nuAi|\  A  gtAC  f6  IAT)  ;  -j  nioj\  rhifoe 

•oo'n  jAe-beAt  A^  -pogtuirn  fe  tJAit)  fin  T»e  neitib  A  bAin 
le  gnoCAib  An  cf AOJAIL,  i  50  mop  m6f\  te  "otijtit)  T»O  Cup 
t  t>peit)m  mf  nA 

XVI. 

"oo  6up  Af\  An  mt)eA|\tA  fo  : — • 

The  English  policy  was  not  the  development  of  Irish 
industries  for  Ireland,  in  which  the  towns  could  have  co 

operated,  but  the  capture  of  all  trade  for  the  benefit  of 
England.  Settlers  of  their  own  blood  had  to  be  ejected 
from  competition  as  ruthlessly  as  the  wild  Irish.  The  issue 
was  clear.  It  gave  meaning  to  the  conquest  and  a  desperate 
purpose.  In  the  case  of  Dublin  we  have  seen  the  conflict 
under  the  interesting  conditions  of  a  city,  which  had,  more 

than  any  other,  sought  to  combine  English  loyalty  and  self- 
preservation.  And  here,  as  in  every  other  town,  England 
demanded  nothing  less  than  her  own  entire  advantage  out 

of  Irish  trade. — (The  Making  of  Ireland  and  Us  Undoing, 
p.  202.) 

Avoid  the  relative  construction   in  the  opening  English 

sentence.     Begin  thus — "  The  towns  could  have  co-operated 
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in  the  development  .  .  .  Then,  in  second  sentence  —  "  But 
this  was  not  what  England  wanted  (the  English  policy)  ; 

"  the  capture  of  all  trade  "  —  eliminate  the  metaphor,  and 
express  the  meaning  fully  ;  "  Settlers  of  their  own  blood  "  — 
ATI  SAfAnAC  A  t)i  n-A  cotfmui'oe  m  6ij\mn  ;  "  The  issue  .  .  . 
purpose."  Care  must  be  taken  here  to  express  the  meaning 
naturally,  and  in  harmony  with  the  context.  One  might 

say  —  t)i  AH  meir)  fin  foitleij\  A  rm6tAin  "ooit).  CAT>  cuixje 
•boit)  mumncij\  TIA  ndhtAeAnn  A  tteit  j?e  firiACc  ACU  T>A  mt>A 
nAf\6  treAf  f\-t)e  IAT)  pem  r-A  "oei^e  e  ?  HAC  fin  e  A  teAfCuij 

UACA  6  ruir  ?  "In  the  case  of  Dublin  ....  self- 
preservation  "—this  sentence  is  too  long,  and  the  construction 
is  typically  English.  Study  carefully  the  way  it  is  treated. 

The  "  subjective  "  expressions  "  we  have  seen,"  "  under 
the  interesting  conditions  "  had  better  be  omitted  altogether, 
as  being  typically  English.  We  have  introduced  the  ex- 

pression "  ATI  T>A  tfAij  fin  "o'ptAeAfCAt  "  as  being  natural 
in  Irish  to  translate  the  "  combination  "  of  English  loyalty 
and  self-preservation. 

tnuinncTtA  TIA  mtjATtce  mot^A  CAfifMJ  te 

Cum  eAjM.iAi'oe  CUTA  t)A  troeAnATri  TTI  £iturm.  A6 

fin  A  ceAfCUTg  6  rhumnrTt^  !>AfAnA.  'Se  |\«-o  A  t'»i 
SAC  Aon  ctrAtjAf  eAf.fAi'oe  beif;  T)A  -beAnAfh  ~\  "OA  -oiol  i  T>A 

ceAnnAC  pe  n-A  fuiu|\u  pem  ~\  AJ\  rhAite  teo  pem.  tlio]\t)' 

t:ulAT|\  t)oiG,  6uTge  fin,  $An  A  teogAinc  T>'  Aomne  Aon  cofj 
A  cufv  teo,  nA  Aon  Cu|\  ifceAC  A  "6^AnArh  O|\tA.  XXn 

A  fti  'nA  c6rhniiT-6e  m  6i^nn  ni  teo^tTAT'oif  t)6  Aon 
A  -OeAnAm  O^CA  AC  com  beA^  Tf  A  teospAi'oif  •oon 

-peTn  e.  CAT)  611156  "bolt)  muinncif  nA  n6if\eAnn  A 

ACU  "DA  mt)A  nA|\t>'  t:eAfVf\->oe  IAT>  pem  fAt>ei|\e 
e  ?  HAC  f  m  e  A  teAf  cui$  UA^A  6  tuif  .  T)A  peAtiAf  A  "beTneAt) 
mumnci|\  nA  mbAitce  IA^ACC:  A^  A  5C6A|\c  T)O  cofAinc,  no 

•DA  t>itfe  bi'Oif  T)o  Hi  ̂ AfAnA,  nio|\t)'  Aon  niAit  t)6iD  AOII 
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ACU.  "Do  "6em  rnumncip  t)'tAt  CliAt  A  n-oiceAtt;  IDA 
"oiceAU,  in-Aon  t>Att,  turn  An  t>A  tfAij;  fi~i 

TTlA  "oem,  *oo  Ceip  oj\tA.  An  fum  A  tAjAtA  inf 

eite,  b'6  ATI  fS&At  ceATmA  ACU  f An  e.  tli  f Af 6CAt) 

An  f  Ao$At  An  SAf  AnA^,  5An  An  cop  At)  50  leip  •{  An  CAiy.De 

50  V£ij\  "oo 

XVII. 

-oo  Ct!^  A^A  An  mt)^A|\tA  f  o  : — 
Her  attendants,  during  this  conversation,  were  bathed  in 

tears,  and,  though  overawed  by  the  presence  of  the  two  earls, 
with  difficulty  suppressed  their  anguish  ;  but  no  sooner  did 
Kent  and  Shrewsbury  withdraw,  than  they  ran  to  their 
mistress,  and  burst  out  into  the  most  passionate  expressions 
of  tenderness  and  sorrow.  Mary,  however,  not  only  retained 
perfect  composure  of  mind,  but  endeavoured  to  moderate 
their  excessive  grief  ;  and,  falling  on  her  knees,  with  all  her 
domestics  around  her,  she  thanked  Heaven  that  her  sufferings 
were  now  so  near  an  end,  and  prayed  that  she  might  be 
enabled  to  endure  what  still  remained  with  decency  and 
with  fortitude.  The  greater  part  of  the  evening  she 
employed  in  settling  her  worldly  affairs.  She  wrote  her 
testament  with  her  own  hand.  Her  money,  her  jewels,  and 
her  clothes  she  distributed  among  her  servants,  according  to 
their  rank  and  merit.  She  wrote  a  short  letter  to  the  King  of 
France,  and  another  to  the  Duke  of  Guise,  full  of  tender 

but  magnanimous  sentiments,  and  recommended  her  soul  to 
their  prayers,  and  her  afflicted  servants  to  their  protection. 
At  supper  she  ate  temperately,  as  usual,  and  conversed  not 
only  with  ease,  but  with  cheerfulness  ;  she  drank  to  everyone 
of  her  servants,  and  asked  their  forgiveness,  if  ever  she  had 
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failed  in  any  part  of  her  duty  towards  them.  At  her  wonted 

time  she  went  to  bed,  and  slept  calmly  a  few  hours. — (William 
Robertson,  History  of  Scotland.} 

Notice  the  allusive  style  of  the  English,  when  thus  taken 

out  of  its  context :  "  her  attendants  " — without  telling  us 
whose  ;  "  during  this  conversation  "  without  first  saying  who 
were  engaged  in  it.  It  is  only  in  the  6th  line  above  that 

"  Mary  "  is  mentioned  by  name.  Begin  the  Irish  by  stating 
that  it  was  she  who  was  there.  Use  type  IV  (Identification, 

Studies  I,  pp.  29-31).  "  Bathed  in  tears  " — AJ  501  50 
trui-oeAC  ;  "  overawed  .  .  .  Earls," — T>A  rhei*o  fgAt  A  bi  O^CA 
l\oirh  An  rnbeifvc  IA^LA  ;  there  will  be  no  fewer  than  five 
sentences  in  Irish  to  correspond  with  the  opening  sentence 

above  ;  "  with  decency  and  with  fortitude  " — te  poi-one, 
rtiAj\  bA  cuibe  -j  rnAf\  bA  coij\ ;  "  according  to  their  rank 
or  merit  " — T>O  f\eij\  A  n-mnrhe  no  T>O  -pei^  triAf\  A  bi  ctntlte 
ACU  ;  "  recommended  her  soul  to  their  prayers  "— -oo  cui^\ 
fi  comAif\ce  A  n-AnniA  opt  A  ;  "  ate  temperately  as  usual," 
niof  it  fi  AC  An  beAjAn  bA  gnAt  tei  ;  "  had  failed  " — TTIA 
CUA1T)    X)i. 

TTlAi|\e,  bAinf\io$Ain  nA  n-AtbAnAC,  if  1  A  bi  Ann.  An 
bei|\c  lAjAlA,  .1.  Kent  i  Shrewsbury,  tAn5At>Af\  ifceAC  cum 

LAbA|VCA  L6i.  An  -pAit)  A  biot)A]\  Ag  CAinnc  bi  cuiiiAttA  nA 

ju'o  jnA  A5  got  50  ptn-oeAC.  A|\  eigm  A  "b'  peA>OA'OA|\  A  mb|\6n 
•oo  coimeAT)  -pe  Ceitc,  T)A  rhei-o  fgAt  A  bi  OJ\CA  |\oini  An  mbeific 

1-Af\tA.  Ac  Corn  tiiAt  if  •o'imci$eA>OA]\  f An,  fiuT)  AJ\  btnte 
nA  curhAttA  AJ  c^iAtt  A^  ttlAi^e,  JA  Ct«^  m-iut  "oi  CAT)  e  An 

cion  A  bi  ACU  tii|\ci,  ~\  CAT>  e  An  CUTTIA  A  beAt)  'nA  "OIATO  OJACA. 

fife  50  b|\eA$  cium  focAi|\,  -|  5^6  "oiceAtt  AICI  'A 
-p  A  ii-AnA-b]\6n  fAn  "oo  mAOtu.  pe  "Oeifve  "oo 

A|\  A  5tuinib,  -]  A  tucc  "p|\iotAtiriA  50  teijA  'nA 
cimceAtt,  AS  ̂ AbAit  A  bv>it)eACAif  te  T)IA  nA  stoijAe,  1  t)CAOb 
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f  oj\m6f  T/A  fVAib  1  nt>An  -oi  A  beic  puiUtigCe  AICI  Anoif,  i  ££ 

iAf\T\AT6  AI^  beit  AS  CAbf\u  tei,  Cum  50  bpeA'OfAt)  fi  A  j\Aib 

le  teACc  f6f  ui^ti  "o'futAng  te  poit>ne,  niAf\  bA  Cuibe  -j 

TTIAT\  bA  C6i|\.  T)o  <iAit  -pi  Ati  Cuit)  bA  rii6  "oe'n 

fAfl    A5    fOCjXU    A   5n6tA1    fAOJAttA.        T)O    fSJM'ob    fl    A 

te  n-A  tAirh  fein,   "Do  "6ein   fi  A  |\Ait)  "D'AifseAT)  -| 
1    T)e    feOT)Alt>    A1C1    "DO    t)|\Ot1t1At)    ftJAf   Af    A 

•oo  ̂ 6i]\  A  n-innrhe,  no  "oo  ̂ ei|\  mA|\  A  t>i  cvullte  ACU.  T)o 

1%5fuot>  fi  teidf  JAIIMT)  Cum  Hi  tiA  p|\Ainnce  -j  ceAnn  eile 

Cum  ATI  "Oiuic  •oe  $uife, — i!)A  teici|\  A  teifMjeAtin 

An  ce  "Oo  f5|\iol>  IAX).  "Oo  Cuijv  fi 

^  An  mt>ei|\c,  i  "o'iA]\i\  ojtCA  "oion  ~\  •oi'oeAn  X>'A 
A  t>i  'A  ̂ cfAt).  ̂ 5  beite  nA  noit)Ce  nio^  it  fi 

AC  An  beA^An  bA  jnAt  Lei,  i  i  A$  CAtnnc,  fAn  nA  nAimfi|\e, 

50  foCAif  fomeAn-OA.  T)'6L  fi  ftAince  An  uile  t)uine  T)'A 

luCc  f|\iotAtrhA,  i  T>'iAf\f\  fi  o^tA,  mA  CUAT6  t)i  Aon  CUTO 
"oo  ComtionAt)  t)6ib,  50  mAitp-oif  "oi  6.  An 

T)O  CuAi"6  fi  n-A  teAbAit),  i  t>'£An  nA  cox>lAt) 

50 

XVIII. 

5 ACT!)!  1,5  "oo  Cu|\  Af  An  mt3eAftA  fo  : — 

With  regard  to  the  queen's  person,  a  circumstance  not  to 
be  omitted  in  writing  the  history  of  a  female  reign,  all  con- 

temporary authors  agree  in  ascribing  to  Mary  the  utmost 
beauty  of  countenance,  and  elegance  of  shape,  of  which  the 

human  form  is  capable.  Her  hair  was  black,  though,  ac- 
cording to  the  fashion  of  that  age,  she  frequently  wore 

borrowed  locks,  and  of  different  colours.  Her  eyes  were  of 
dark  grey  ;  her  complexion  was  exquisitely  fine  ;  and  her 
hands  and  arms  remarkably  delicate,  both  as  to  shape  and 
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colour.  Her  stature  was  of  a  height  that  rose  to  the  majestic. 
She  danced,  she  walked,  and  rode  with  equal  grace.  Her 
taste  for  music  was  just,  and  she  both  sung  and  played 
upon  the  lute  with  uncommon  skill.  Towards  the  end  of 
her  life  she  began  to  grow  fat,  and  her  long  confinement, 
and  the  coldness  of  the  houses  in  which  she  was  imprisoned, 
brought  on  a  rheumatism,  which  often  deprived  her  of  the 
use  of  her  limbs.  No  man,  says  Brantome,  ever  beheld  her 
person  without  admiration  and  love,  or  will  read  her  history 

without  sorrow.  —  (William  Robertson,  History  of  Scotland.) 

"  A  circumstance  "  —  omit  this,  and  begin  with  — 

A  tMonn  -0111116  A$  cu^  fiof  A^  .  .  .  ;  "  the  history  of  a  female 

reign  "  —  ̂ eime-df  1  veAct  tiAinjuognA  ;  begin  a  new  sentence 
after  this  ;  "  contemporary  authors  "  —  tucc  feAncAif  A 

corh-Airnr-it\e  ;  "  agree  "  —  051-0  .  .  .  te  ceite  ;  "  in  ascrib- 

ing to  "  —  J;A  f\At)  50  .  .  .  ;  "  utmost  beauty  "  —  AJ\  AiUieACc 

AT\  -oorhAin  ;  "  borrowed  locks  "  —  pole  nAji  tei  pein  ;  "  of 

different  colours  "  —  -j  -OAtAnnA  eAsr-AtfitACA  AJ\  An  ttjrotc  fAn 
(or  —  -j  SATI  •OAtAnriA  HA  Gpolc  fAn  Geit  -oo  |\^ifv  A  ceile,)  ; 

"  exquisitely  fine  "  —  geAl  f  oineAtroA  ;  "  her  stature  .  .  . 

she  danced  "  —  combine  both  sentences  —  i  AJ\-O  niAO|\t)A 

iriAifeArhAit,  pe  'cu  AJ  |Mr>nce  no  A^  fiuti)At  no  Ag 
tnAixctn-OeACc  "oi  ;  "  with  uncommon  skill  "  —  nib'  veA|\^  50 

tno|\  nA  AH  coicciAncACc  ;  "  she  began  "  —  Gi  fi  A$  cof  nu 

A  Enonn  "oume  A 

t)Ain|\io$nA  ni  ceAjAC  T)6  gAn  fuim  -oo  cu|\  1  bpeAffAin  nA 

nA.  1  T>CAob  ttlAif\e,  €151-0  tucc  feAncAif  A  corh- 

te  c6ite  $A  JXA-O  50  ]\Aiti)  A  n-AjAit)  AJ\  AitneACc  AM 

•ooniAin,  -|  i  corn  cutntA  CO^VAC  'nA  cjiuc  if  -o'peA-opAt)  ATI 
-QAonnA  t>eit.  potc  t)ut)  ui|\Ci,  AC  5Uj\  mime  A 

fi,  -oo  |\ei|\  nof  HA  n-Ainifife  u-o,  pole  nAt\  tei  pem, 
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-OAfcAnnA  nA  bfotc  fAn  -A  beit  t)o  f\6ip  A  C6ite.     St'nte 

DUb-jtAf  A  A1C1  ;     A  f  not)   56At   f  OineAn'OA  ;     A  tArilA   t6AbA1^  ,* 

ctot)  ceA|\c  Atinnn  A|i  A  geAgAib  6  -p15e  5°  SUAtAinn  ;  i  AJVO 

rriAO|\>6A  niAifeAriiAit,  pe  'cu  AJ;  junnce,  no  AS  fiubAt,  no 
AS  mAfCAi-oeACc  t)i.  t)i  cut  f  sine  1  sceot  AICI,  -]  t)o  jAftAt) 

fi  Atti|\An,  no  -oo  f^mneAt)  At\  An  5CtAi|\fi5  nib'  freA|\|\  50 

m6|\  nA  An  CoicciAncACC.  1  n-oeij\e  A  f  AojAit  oi  fi  AS  cofnu 

A|\  •out  1  ̂ Airhfve,  1  tAinig  nA  T>A£ACA  ui|\ti  "oe  OA|\|\  A  PAIT) 

A  bi  f  i  1  bp|\iof  On,  -\  A  £uAij\e  A  biot)  nA  ci$te  n-A  5coimeAT)ci 

'n-A  cime  i.  1f  mime  A  bi  fi  $An  tut  6  fnA  "OACACAib  fin. 

"  Hit  Aomne  "  A^I  t)|\Ancome,   "  A  'o'fr^At  AJ\  A 

Attunn   5An   longnA  T>O   t)6AnArh   t)i,   i    cion   -oo 

tnj\ti  ;    nA   nit   Aomne   A  t£i5p"6  A   fCAi^,    nA   50 

ui|\ti." 

XIX. 

T)O  Cup  Ajt  An  mt)eA|\tA  f o  : — 

In  Ireland,  so  long  as  any  independent  Irish  life  survived, 
the  scholar  was  the  most  honoured  man  in  the  community. 
The  spell  of  its  culture  fell  on  every  foreigner  who  came  to 
make  his  home  in  the  country.  There  was  a  common  saying 

'  that  ten  Englishmen  would  adopt  Irish,  for  the  one  Irishman 
who  would  adopt  English  habits.'  The  human  fellowship, 
the  gaiety,  the  urbanity  of  Irish  life,  the  variety  of  its  ties 
and  the  vivacity  of  its  intellectual  diversions,  and  not  least 
its  passionate  and  undying  appeal  to  those  who  esteemed 
learning  and  whatever  may  feed  the  life  of  the  mind,  drew 
to  it  irresistibly  all  who  came  within  its  circle.  In  spite  of 

every  effort  of  the  London  officials  '  for  the  extinction  of 
amities  between  the  Englishry  and  the  Irishry,'  generation 
alter  generation  of  new  comers  for  350  years  were  gathered 
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into  the  Irish  civilization  ;  until  the  passion  of  trade  and  of 

plunder  quenched  in  the  invaders  all  other  aspirations.  —  • 

(The  Making  of  Ireland  and  its  Undoing,"  pp.  235-237). 

"  So  long  .  .  .  survived,"  —  An  £  AIT>  if  t>o  teogAt)  t>o'n 
$Aet>eAt  fuim  A  Ctif\  mf  nA  neitib  A  bAin  te  H-6ifinn  -j  6if\e 

•oo  IMA^A^)  uAit)  pe"m  :  begin  with  this  ;  "  the  spell  "  —  tone 

down  the  metaphor  ;  "  its  culture  "  —  n6f  A  nA  n^ 

"  the  human  fellowship  "  —  begin  this  sentence  with  1f 
(A  tui5eAt)At\  nA  5Ae>61^  At1  nA'oCii^  "OAonnA  -j  An  gAt)  ACA 
te  cAfATJAf  1  meAfs  t)Aotrie)  ;  all  the  highly  abstract  ex- 

pressions here  must  be  rendered  concretely  ;  "  gaiety  .  .  . 

urbanity  "  —  ttio-OAfx  futttnA|\  f  o6mA  te  eeite  ;  "  variety  of 

its  ties  "  —  if  mo  jum  A  l>i  ACU  cum  ceAtigAil  CAfATJAif  "oo 

fnAit)meA>6  eACo^tA  ;  "  vivacity  .  .  .  diversions  "  —  mf  tiA 
neititi)  A  ttAineAnn  te  Vi-Aigne  -]  te  n-mncinn  An  T>uine  IDIOTJA^ 

beo-OA  b-pio^rhA-p  beACc  ;  "  its  passionate,  etc.,"  -j  ̂ UTD  t>A 
mo  te  i\At>  nA  IAT>  fut)  50  tei|\,  bi  oi^eA-o  fAti  fuime  ACU 
1  bpojttnm  i  inf  AH  tnte  nit)  A  CotoCAt)  beAtA  r>A  n-Aijne, 

n^  peA'OfAt)  Aomne  A  cifeAt)  IAT>  ̂ ATI  ti^Aim  A  tAbAi^u  "oo'n 

f  ojtuim  f  Wn  Aigne  ;  "  generation  after  generation  of 

new  comers  for  350  years  "  —  HA  feACc  fteACCA  -OA  -DCAITUS 

AnAtt  A|\  feA"6  feACc  gcAo^At)  "oe  btiAt^AncAib  ;  "the  in- 
vaders "  —  same  as  "  the  new  comers,"  and  therefore  need 

not  be  translated. 

An  fAit)  if  "DO  teo^At)  -DO'TI  Sae'oeAt  fuim  A  6tif  inf  TIA 
A  bAin   te  n^ifinn,  -j   6i|\e  "DO   fMAfAt)   Af  A 

,  b'e  AH  feAf\  fogtumtA  bA  mo  uf\Aim  if  onoi|\  1 
n"OAome.     Hi     fVAib     Aon     ̂ Att    A     tA^At)     AnAtt     Cum 

A  ci|\,  nA  50  5cuifteAt>,  mA|t  A  >oeA|\fA,  nofA  nA 

•6f\Aoi'6eACC  6.     1f  mmic  A  "oei^ci  50  mbeAt> 

•oeicmubAjv    SAfAnAt    Ann    A    CteACCA'6    b^AfA    -j    nofA    nA 
in  A$Ait)    An    Aon   6if\eAnnAi5  AfhAin   A 
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T1A 

An  nAT>uif  "OAonnA,  i  An  5A"6  ACA  te  cAjvA'OAf  i  meAf5  "OAome  ; 
bioT>Af\  futcmAf  foCmA  te  Ceite  ;  if  m6  fut)  A  t>f  ACU  Cum 

ceAn$Ait  CAttAt>Aif  "oo  fnAi-omeAt)  eAuoj\tA  ;  inf  DA  neitib 

A  bAineAnn  te  nAi^ne  •]  te  ri-mncinn  An  "oume  t)io'OA|\  t>eot>A 

b|\io$mAii  beACc  ;  -|  put)  bA  rho  te  fAt)  nA  IAT)  fut)  50  teif, 
tM  oi^eAT)  fAn  fuime  ACU  1  bpojlinm  7  mf  An  uile  nit)  A 

beAtA  nA  n-Aigne,  nA  peA'O'pAt)  Aomne  A  cipeAt)  iAt> 

A  tAt>Ait\c  "oo'n  Ai^ne  -\  -oo'n  pojtuim.  tlA  neite 
fin,  Ab  eAt),  fe  n'oeAfA  "oo  CAC  A  cuAit)  1  "ocAitije  "Oiob  nofA 

HA  n^Ae-beAt  t)o  cteACCAt).  Hi  -pAib  teigeAf  ACU  AI^.  T)A 

•OiceAttAije  A  bi  mumnci|\  An  TliAjAtACAif  $Attt)A 

tunn'oum  cum  cofg  A  cu-p  te  CAfA"OAf 

•oo  teip  f6  o-jitA.  1n'  lonAt)  fAn  if  AmtAit)  A  bi  nA 
fteACCA  T)A  T)CAini5  AnAtt  Af  feA"6  feAcc  5CA05AT)  "oe 

b'  A  MncAib,  i  1AT)  A]\  buite  Cum  n<5f  nA  n5Aet)eAt  "oo 

CUCA  f  6m.  5°  "°ci»  fA  "O^t^6'  5^1^  Gu^^  ATI  f  onn  -j  An 

ACU  Cum  A1|\51T)  A  "OeAnAm  te  CfviCuAit  i  te  fUAt^AC, 

buAi-61  fe  Af  An  uite  t)ei5-meinn  -j  A^  An  tnte  •OeA$-t)uit 
T)A   |\Alb   ACU   |\1Am. 

XX. 

"oo  C«t\  A|\  An  mt)eA|vtA  fo  : — 
I  think  we  have  conclusive  grounds  for  believing  that  the 

Celtic  migrations  to  Ireland  cannot  have  begun  very  much, 
if  at  all,  sooner  than  the  fourth  century  B.C.  Before  stating 
these  grounds  let  us  ask  is  there  any  discoverable  reason 
for  supposing  that  the  Gaels  inhabited  Ireland  for  a  time 
many  centuries  farther  back.  I  think  it  possible  that  those 

i.  See  "  Repetition  of  Words  for  sake  of  Clearness,"  Studies  I,  pp. 
237-238. 
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who,  in  modern  times,  have  entertained  this  view,  have  been 

influenced  by  the  dates  assigned  to  the  Gaelic  immigration 
by  Irish  writers  like  the  Four  Masters  and  Keating.  These 
dates  may  be  taken  to  correspond  closely  enough  with  the 
estimates  of  archaeological  authorities  for  the  commencement 
of  the  insular  Bronze  Age  ;  and  in  the  absence  of  evidence 

to  the  contrary,  if  might  '->„  imagined  that  they  were  founded 
on  som?  basis  of  .radition.  —  (MacNeill's  Phases  of  Irish 
History,  p.  49). 

"  Conclusive  grounds  "  —  eotAf  nAC  pei-oifv  A  t>r\ 

"  if  at  all  "  put  this  parenthesis  in  a  separate  sentence  —  if 

AJ\  615111  A  Cor-nuiseA'OAiA  iti  Aon  cof  ̂   oirhe  fin  ;  "  let  us 

ask  "  —  ni  rmfoe  A  fMAptvdi'be  ;  "  any  discoverable  reason 

for  supposing  "  ATI  p£i>oif\  ceACc  fUAf  te  ft-Aon  cuif  A 

cuijtpi  fiof  te  n-A  fA"6  ;  "  farther  back  "  —  niofA  fiA  fiAf  ti* 
f  An  ;  "  those  who,  in  modern  times  have  entertained  this 

view,"  —  r\A  nug'OAi^  A  "otittAiitc  te  •oei^eAHAige  50  ̂ Aili)  ; 

begin  the  sentence  with  this  clause  ;  "have  been  influenced"— 

5ujAt>  e  t\u-o  p6  n-oeAfA  -ooitt  e  ;  "  in  the  absence  of  evidence 

to  the  contrary  "  —  nuAif  n&  f\Ait>  Aon  eot^f  A  mbfeAsnuijte 

AS  tticc  ftAifve  TIA  nAimfifve  feo  ;  "it  might  be  imagined  " 

tM  tA6-t)Ao$At  50  f  Atfit6CAi>oif  ;  "  founded  on  some  basis  of 

tradition  "  —  gup  On  mtnnncijA  A  txSim5  |\6mpA  fut)  A 

T»6ic  tiom  50  ttpuit  eotAf  ASAinn,  n^6  ̂ 61-01^  A 
A  tuige  o|\Ainn  A  CfeiT)e-ArhAinc  TIAC  putAi|\  no 

Aon  Aictne  "oe'n  pot>ut  Ceitce^c  AJA  te^cc 
50  n-6i|vinn,  puirm  Aimfi^e  f\oirh  ATI  ̂ ceAt^ArhAt)  AOif 

At\  t\ti5At)  C|\iofc.  1f  A|\  615111  A  CofntnjeA'OAf  m-Aon 
I\oirh6  pn.  Sut  A  5Cui|\eAt)  fiof  An  c-eotAf  fAn  Annfo  ni 

mif-oe  A  iMA£tvAi-6e  An  p^i-oif  ceACc  fUAf  te  fi-Aon  cuif  A 
te  n-A  |\A>0,  50 
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m   6ij\irm    pumn   COAT)   blTA-DAn   niofA  fTA  fiAj\  nA  fAn.      HA 

AmiOAit\t  te  "061  "be  An  AT  t;e  50  tvATb,  if  6  tno 

e  ̂ ut)  t:6  n-oeAtvA  •boit)  e,  ATI  nit)  A*oeTtA  An 

OllArh  -i  An  C6iCTnneAC,  7  fSt^bneoTttf  (hfeAnnACA  nAC 

iT)CAot>  nA  n-Airnfi|\e  n-AjA  "OOTC  Leo  A1  tAn5AT)A]A 

Anoit^.  Se  UAip  A  "oeiiMT)  fiAt)  A  Cofnviit;1  An  irmjAce  fin 

nA  An  tiAif\  C6AT)nA  -oi|\eA6,  nA6  m6f ,  n-A  n-oeTtAiT)  tuCc  f  eAncAif 

if  T>OTC  teo  A2  tofntiTj  AoTf  An  C|\6At)-iJrhA  tAfmui6  "oe 

rhoi|\-tit\  nA  H-6oj\pA,  Aguf  nuAi|\  nA  tvAit>  Aon  eotAf  A 

J;  tuCc  fCAif\e  nA  n-ATtnfTfAe  feo,  bA  |\6- 

50  fATtiloCAi'oif  5iitA  on  mtunncit^  A  tAinTj; 

A  puAt^A'DAjx  An  c~eolAf  A  ttiSATT)  PAT)  "OUTnne. 

XXL 

T>O  Cu     A\  An 

But,  it  may  be  objected,  the  very  remoteness  of  the  time 
assigned  to  the  Gaelic  invasion  by  Irish  historians  must  reflect 
the  popular  belief  in  its  remoteness.  If  that  be  so,  then 
the  earlier  the  historian  is  the  more  near  he  is  to  the  popular 
tradition.  In  the  paper  just  cited,  I  have  shown  that,  in 
the  earliest  known  version  of  the  chronology  of  the  Invasions, 
the  Gaelic  migration  to  Ireland  coincides  with  the  date  of 

Alexander's  empire,  331  B.C.  That  is  not  very  far  from  the 
date  assigned  by  Coffey  for  the  end  of  the  Bronze  Age  in 
Ireland,  about  350  B.C.  For  my  own  part,  I  attach  no 
traditional  value  to  this  coincidence,  but  if  it  pleases  anyone 
to  insist  that  Irish  prehistoric  chronology  has  a  traditional 
value,  then  it  must  be  conceded  that  tradition,  as  far  as  it 

1.  See  "Double  Relative,"  Studies  I,  pp.  114-116. 

2.  "  Treble  Relative,"  Studies  I,  pp.  125-127,  and  inversion  of  direct 
and  oblique  forms,  case  7°,  Studies  1,  p.  130. 
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is  valid,  is  altogether  favourable  to  the  view  that  the  Gaelic 

occupation  of  Ireland  belongs  to  the  end,  and  not  to  the 

beginning,  of  the  Bronze  Age.  —  (Phases  of  Irish  History,  p.  50.) 

"  The  very  remoteness  "  —  T>A  ̂ Ai"o  6  f  oin  :  "  may  reflect 

the  popular  belief  in  its  remoteness  "  —  suj\t>  e^-6  if  -ooicige- 

T>e  5ur*b  fm  6  A  CrveToeAt)  TIA  T>AOine  \  "  if  that  be  so,"  —  05 

-oe  fin  ;  "  the  popular  tradition  "  —  ATI  treAn-£uiitme  UT> 

TIA  TTOAOine  ;  "  just  cited  "  —  A*oubAr\c  6  ciAriAib  ;  "  For  my 

own  part  "  —  ATYI  tAOb-fA  t>e  ;  but  this  sentence  down  to 

coincidence,  had  better  be  left  to  the  end  ;  "  if  it  please  any- 

one to  insist  "  —  rriAf  rniAn  Le  n-Aomne  A  cu|\  'TIA  tui^e  O]\Ainn  ; 

"  as  far  as  it  is  valid  "  —  corn  JTA-OA  if  A  teit>eATin  ATI  tnei-o 

fin  ;  "to  the  end,  and  not  to  the  beginning  "  —  it  is  more 
convenient,  and  more  usual,  in  Irish,  to  put  the  negative 
member  first. 

Ac  b'feiT)!^  50  r»T)6Afvpi   Horn,   'TIA  coinmtt   fin,   " 
6  f  O1T1  A^ei^iT)  Ui6c  fCAirve  A1  tAini^  TIA  5^^"°^  5°  n 

jurvt)  6A"6  if  'ooicije-iDe  gurvb  fm  e  A  cj\ei>oeA>6  TIA 

Tig  *oe  fin,  "DA  ̂ ATO  igcem  t>Ainr»  ATI  •pCAjAUT'oe  gurvb  eAt)  if 

5ior\r\A  •OO'TI   cfeATiA-cturhne  ut)   TIA  n-OAome  6.     SAH   Aifce 
UT)   A  "OUtJArxC    6    ClATlAlt),    t)O   tAlfbeAHAf   5«t\b    e   UA1T\  A  UA11115 

TIA  5Ae>°1^  5°  ti6i|tliifi|  "oo  ri6it\  AH  6unncAif  if  -piA  fiAri  "OA 
bpuit  A^Ainn  Af  ̂ AbAtcAf  TIA  n^Ae^eAl,  nA  ATI  UAIJA  ceAT>TiA 

X)ir\eAC  A  ctnri  xM,ecfAnT)er\  TTIof  A  impir\eA6c  pem  ATA  bun, 

.1.  iinbtiAt)AiTi  A  tiAon  "oeAS  ̂   t^1>°  -A|t  tf.i  C^At),  fui  Arv 

rvujAT!)  Crviofc.  tliorv  rxo-pA'OA  6  fin  6  bUA'bAin  A 
Art  tfvi  ceAT)  rionii  C|\iofC,  —  ATI  UATT\  AT)eiiA  tTlAC  ui 

A  t)T  "oeirve  te  n-Aoif  ATI  Crx^A'O-'UrhA  in  6if\Tnn.  tTlAf  TTHATI 

te  ri-Aomne  A  Cujx  'TIA  ttn^e  O|\Ainn  50  bfuit  bAinc  6ij;in  AJ; 
Tf    f1A    flAf    T)A    bptJTt    A5A1T1T1     A|\    TIA    fieitlb    A 

i.  See  Double  Relative,  "  Studies  "  I,  pp.  114-116. 
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AtriAC  in  £ij\inn  in-At-tot), — 50  Gftnt  bAinc  615111  ACU 

teif  An  feAnA-ctntnne  u"o  nA  n'OAOine,  ni  futAif  A  A"oniAit, 

corn  PAT>A  if  A  teitieAnn  An  rneit>  fin,  nAC  i-ocof AC  nA  n-Aoif e 

ut>  An  CtAeAt>-tlrhA,  AC  'nA  "oei|\e,  if  "0016156  A 
nA  5^et)it  c^t^rh  n^  n6i|\eAnn  *oo  540^11,.  Am 

•be,  ni  CuijMm  Aon  cftnm  "oe'n  cfA$Af  fan  fA  f5e^t.  1f 

A  tAptA  An  "DA  CunncAf  tieit  AS  UA5Ai|\c  -OO'TI  Aimfi|\ 
Hi  feiT)i|\  A  tuitte  "oo  "beinimu  Af. 

XXII. 

T)o  Cuf  ̂ t\  An  mt)eAf  tA  f  o  :  — 

In  the  last  years  of  his  life  David  shared  in  the  common 
misery  of  his  country.  In  the  heat  of  dispute  he  had  made 
light  of  the  doubts  of  those  who  had  questioned  the  wisdom 
of  accepting  the  articles  of  Limerick,  though  he  could  not 
completely  suppress  his  own  misgivings.  Events,  however, 
soon  showed  the  conquerors  in  their  true  character.  Instead 
of  the  promised  ratification  of  the  articles  of  Limerick,  came 
the  wanton  violation  of  that  treaty  ;  instead  of  the  pledged 
amnesty,  came  attainders  and  confiscation  ;  and  instead  of 
the  religious  toleration  enjoyed  during  the  reign  of  Charles  II, 
came  the  banishment  of  bishops  and  religious.  No  wonder 
David  was  sad  and  sick  at  heart  when  he  gazed  on  the  lands 
once  frequented  by  the  noble  clans  of  Ireland,  now  driven 
into  exile  after  King  James,  and  saw  no  one  free  from  poverty, 
no  one  safe  from  plundering,  except  alien  serfs  and  mastiffs. 

—  ("  T)tiAnAi|\e  "OAitnt)  ui  t)juiA'OAif\,"  Introduction,  p.  xli.) 

"  Shared  in  the  common  misery,"  —  E>i  An  ml-A'o  -\  An 

cuj\  A|\  *OAit>it>  6<5rh  WAit  te  CAC  ;    "  the  wanton 

violation  of  that  treaty  "  —  if  ArhtAit)  -oo  bfifeA-OAp  IA-O  gAn 

$An  CAife:    observe  IAX>;    "that  treaty"  is  only  an 
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artificial  repetition  of  "  the  articles  "  ;  "  the  amnesty  " 
An  CQ^At)  "oo  rhAiteArn  "oo  CA£  ;  "  attainders  "  —  CAilteAtfiAinc 

SAC  cifvc  •o'p65Air\€  AJ\  .  .  .  ;  "  confiscations  "  —  t>j\eit  Ar\ 

rfiAom  Af\  eigm  ;  "  free  from  poverty  "  —  SAH  eAfbAit)  ; 

"  safe  from  plundering  "  —  $An  pojAil,  ;  "  alien  serfs  and 

mastiffs  "  "  rno^Ait)  -\  mArpcini  AtlrhufVOA." 

A  f  405411,  t>i  AD  mi-4'6  -j  ATI 
corn  mAit  te  CAC.  HuAi|\  A  t)ici 

A  nAj\  CiAttrhA|A  AH  |\UT>  "oo 
tfminnuifv  tuirnnije  AH  CfioccAm  T>O  jtACAt)  Afv  TIA  coinjiAtlA- 

CAil>  "oo  CAifvjeAt)  *ooil:),  "oei^eAi!)  T)Ait)it),  "DA  tuijeA-o 

in  A  t»i  Ai^e  p^iti  Af  HA  SAfAHA6Ait),  HAt\tt'  friu  Aon 

-DO  cuf\  fA  CAinnc  fin.  TTlA'f  eAt>,  t)A  $6A| 
|VUT>  AtnAC  A  CAifbCAin  50  fOittei|\  nA|\  rhifoe 

A   t>eit   Ai^e  AfCA.     1n-ionAT)   nA  scomjeAtt   UT> 

"DO    feAfATTl,    pe    mA|\    "DO    geAttA'OA^,    If    AfhtAlt)    A    t!)}MfeA'OA|\ 

1A-0  5An  trviiAj;,  ̂ An  CAife.  1n-ionAX>  An  Co^Ait)  "oo  rhAiceAtn 

•oo  CAC,  if  e  -ptiT)  A  >6eineA'OA|\  t>j\eit  A|\  ̂ igm  A|\  rhAom  nA 

-j  CAitleArfiAinc  JAC  ciju;  t)'  fr65Ai|M:  O|\CA  ;  m 
A  teo^Ainc  "ooit)  An  cj\ei>oeAni  T>O  cti]\  i  bpei-om  pe 

rnA|\  A  teo^At)  "ooib  te  tmn  An  -OAJAA  S6Aj\luif,  if  AtfilAi'O 

A  •OibjMjeA'OAf  nA  ti6Afpui5  -j  HA  mAnAi5.  Tli  Ti-Aon  iongnA 

"oo  teAtc  A^\  't)Aitn> 
An  bpeA^Ann  A  tAitijeAt)  f  AO|\-Aicrne  UAf  At  nA 

1  IAT)  A]\  "oibiixc  Af  Anoif,  in"oiAit>  Hi  SeAmuf,  i  gAn  emne 

•oe  ftioCc  5Ae>i0e'A^  5An  eAfbAit)  gAn  po$AiL,  AC 
f\eim  fA  ci|\. 

XXIII. 

1^  AT1  tnt)eAfU,A  f  o  : — 

If  Ireland  had  been  a  foreign  country  it  would  be  possible 

to  understand  the  war  made  by   England  on  the  commerce 
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and  wealth  of  the  people.  The  matter  takes  another  aspect 
when  this  ruin  was  the  deliberate  action  of  the  government 
against  its  own  subjects.  Ireland  in  its  relations  to  England 
bore,  in  fact,  the  miseries  both  of  an  alien  state  and  a  subject 

people.  So  far  as  trade  went  she  was  treated  as  an  indepen- 
dent and  hostile  power,  whose  wealth  had  to  be  destroyed. 

But  if  she  attempted  in  the  last  resort  to  protect  her  interests 
by  appeal  to  arms,  her  people  were  reckoned  English  subjects, 

liable  to  the  terrible  penalties  of  "  rebellion  "  and  exempted 
from  any  protection  of  the  laws  of  war.  The  policy  was 
justified  to  the  popular  sense  by  the  profits  that  were  won 
in  the  successful  pillage  of  the  country.  So  great  in  fact 
was  the  fame  of  Ireland  among  plunderers  that,  as  we  see  in 

''  Two  Gentlemen  of  Verona,"  it  became  part  of  the  polite 
education  of  the  time  to  go  and  "  look  for  islands."  —  (The 
Making  of  Ireland  and  its  Undoing,  pp.  166-167). 

This  is  all  fairly  simple  :  — 

"OA   mbA    tip   lAfACcA    6ipe   •o'fe^'op    A    tuif^mc   CAT> 
rhuirmcij\  £>Af  ATIA  coTyVb  *oo  Cup  Ap  fi 

•]  i5coinnit>  fAi'Obpif  TIA  rmAoine.      AC  Tiiopb'  eA"6. 
AriilAit)  A  bi  tnuinnuip  TIA  n6ipeArm  p6  ftriACc 

AHA.      Ac    m'    AinrOeoin    fin,     "oo    t>em    ATI 
AH  inte  fAjAf  T>iCTtt  cum  TA*O  A  "O^ATiAm  beo  bocc.     T)o 

'pACAib  ot^tA  SAC  •oit  i  SAC  •ooriAf  •]  SAC 
T:£  THA|\  bA  "bAOine  lAfACcA  IAT>,  -|  fAn  ATD 

•DO     CAlteA'OAf\     S^ltteAt)     -DO     t)tT$tTb     SAfAflA. 

An  -ocixACcAit,  tiiof\b'  t>utAi|\  teTf  An  RiA$AtACAf  fAi'6bj\eAr 
TIA  n5Aet)eAi  "oo  Cup  AJ\  TieAtti-nit),  |?6  TYJA^  bA  nAinroe  iAf  ACCA 

neArh-fpteAt)ACA  iAt).  AC  t>A  TroeiTieAt)  TIA  5Ae>°1^  fin 

TAfV|\ACC,     fA    T)ei]\e,    A|\    1AT)    J^TTI     "DO    COfAITIC    te    n6A|\C    AjAtTI, 

'f^  "oeipeAt)  muinTicip  ̂ AT^ATIA  teo  n^  supb  Aicme  t:6 
1A-0,  A  CAitpeAt)  s^itteAt)  X>'A  n^otijtib,  n(3,  munA 
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-Doit)  bA  tfieAfA  ;    •]  riA  teosp  t)6il>  A  5ceAj\c  -00 

le    CO^A-O.      An    CAijxtte    fAojAltA    i    ATI    totvAt)    fAit)t)|\if    A 

puAfitAf  Af  ATI  -oclf\  "oo  C^eACAt),   "DO  6uij\  f6  'riA 

rhtnnncifv   SAI-AIIA,    rnA|\   t)'eAT),    HA   j\Aib   ACU    'A 
ATI    CeAJAU.        1f    ArilLAlt)    A    t>1    AIDTTl    T1A    H^ltAeATin    Cottl    TTIOfX    fAn 

i   mbeAtAit)  tuCc  C|\eAtAt)  "oo  t)eAnAit»,   50  ]\Ait>  f6  "oe  n6f 

1    T)e   beAf   AS   -OAOTne   uAifte   TIA   n-Aimfife   Ceo,    " 

Af  to|A5  tTinfeAn  "  —  rnA|\  A    cirm'o    'A    •o^AnAtti    f  A 

u-o.  —  "  Tze'o  GeiALmin  oj  Verona." 



C.—  PHILOSOPHICAL. 

XXIV. "oo 

Wisdom  gives  laws  to  life,  and  tells  us  that  it  is  not  enough 
to  know  God,  unless  we  obey  Him.  She  looks  on  all  accidents 
as  the  acts  of  Providence,  sets  a  true  value  on  things,  delivers 
us  from  false  opinions,  and  condemns  all  pleasures  that  are 
attended  with  repentance.  She  allows  nothing  to  be  good, 
that  will  not  be  so  for  ever  ;  no  man  to  be  happy,  but  one 

who  needs  no  other  happiness  than  what  he  has  within  him- 
self ;  no  man  to  be  great  or  powerful  that  is  not  master  of 

himself. 

"  laws,"  —  >oeij;->6ti5;te  ;  "  life  "  —  An  cine  -oAonnA  ;  "  she 
looks  on  all  accidents  "  —  begin  this  sentence  with  —  Se  A 

ceAjAfs  -oo  c-ic  :  —  "  true  value  "  —  cionnuf  6  rheAf  mAj\ 
if  coi|^  ;  "  allows  nothing  to  be  good  "  —  ni  j\u-o 
I6i  in  Aon  Co|\  .  .  .  ; 

Hi    leojA   T>O 

'Si  An   6-d^nA 

Y  i  ̂ ri  e^nA,  teif,  T>O  t>eij\  -oei5-t)ti5ce  -oo'n  cme 

'S6  A  ceA^AfS  "oo  CAC  :  An  inte  nit)  "O'A  "ocuiceAnn  AIHAC 
5Ufb  6  T)IA  £6  n-oeA^  6  i  ftige  eigin.  ̂ AC  uite  nit)  -OA  CpuH 

Ann  mumeAnn  -pi  t)tnnn  cionnuf  ^  nieAf  niA|\  if  coif. 

X)emeAnn  fi  finn  "oo  CofAinc  A|\  An 

i.  See  "Studies"  I,  p.  239,  for  non-inflection   of  adjective  in  dat. 
sing.  fern. 
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•oemeAnn  fi  ATI  fogACAf  "oo  CAineAt)  nuAij\  nA^  rhojv 

A  "OeAriArh  Ann.  "Ru-o  -DA  feAbAf,  tnunA  mAi|\pit>  A 

50  buAn  ni  jitm  pojAncA  tei  1  n-Aon  coj\  e.  "Oume  -DA 

rnA'f  A^  A  corhAf\fAin  A  bionn  fe  A$  bj\At  cum  A  fAfCA,  nit 
f6An  nA  fApCACc  Ag  bAinc  teif  An  nT>uine  fin,  —  t)A|\  teif 

An  CA^nA.  T)ume,  -OA  rheiT)  te  ̂ At)  e,  no  T)A  rh6iT)  A  cotfiACc, 
mbionn  ftnACC  Aige  AIJ\  pem,  if  t)6A5  AICI  A  CAIL  i  A 

XXV. 

"oo  6u|\  A|\  ATI  mt>eAf\lA  fo  :  — 

It  is  very  certain  that  no  man  is  fit  for  everything  ;  but 
it  is  almost  as  certain,  too,  that  there  is  scarce  any  one  man 
who  is  not  fit  for  something,  which  something  nature  plainly 
points  out  to  him  by  giving  him  a  tendency  and  propriety 
to  it.  Every  man  finds  in  himself,  either  from  nature  or 
education  (for  they  are  hard  to  distinguish)  a  particular 
bent  and  disposition  to  some  particular  character  ;  and  his 
struggling  against  it  is  the  fruitless  and  endless  labour  of 
Sisyphus.  Let  him  follow  and  cultivate  that  vocation  ; 
he  will  succeed  in  it,  and  be  considerable  in  one  way  at  least  ; 
whereas  if  he  departs  from  it  he  will  be  inconsiderable  and 

perhaps  ridiculous.  —  (Chesterfield)  . 

"  No  man  is  fit  for  "  —  nAC  6  At»  tnte  t)uine  A  -o 

"  but  "  —  rtiA'r    eA-6  ;      "  which    something    nature    plainly 

points  out  "  —  tli  •oeACAi^  -06  An  obAif\  fin  T)'AiCinc. 

beAnAnn  T)IA  -66  i  ;  "  by  giving  him  "  —  begin  with  —  if 

"  a  tendency  and  propriety  to  it  "  —  ponn  p6  teit  AI 
T  oipeAnn  fi  "66  AJ\  cumA  nA  noi^peAt)  Aon  obAi^  eite 

"his  struggling  .  .  .  Sisyphus"  —  niojvb  Aon   rhAit  t>6 

A  5comnib.     "DeAt)  fe  6orh  puA|\  Aige  cu|\ 
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1  bi  fe  A£  Siofub  An  ctoc  ut>  T>o  cujx  An  cnoc  tit)  fUAf  ̂   oirhe 

(the  "  labour  "  must  be  specified  in  Irish)  ;  "  Let  him  ..." 
— say  Ac  rriA  .  .  .  ;  "be  considerable  " — beix>  meAf  AIJ\ ; 
"  in  one  way  at  least  " — "oe  bAj\f\  TIA  tioibfe  fin,  mutAAb 
lonAnn  if  Aon  obAij\  eHe  ;  "whereas" — AI\  ATI  t)CAob  eTte •be; 

1f  "oeimm  tiAC  6  ATI  uite  "Otnne  A  t)'  treA'OfA'6  An  uile  ni"6 

A  •oeAnAfh  50  niAit.  TTlA'f  6At),  if  CTnnce,  teif,  -$up  AJA 
A  CA  Aoinne  Ann  nAt^t)  freiTHfv  T)6  obAi|\  eigTn  A  t)eAnAtn 

.t:eAt)Af,  AC  cu|\  cui^e.  Hi  T)eACAi|\  T)6  An  obAi|\  fin  -o' 
TiAnn  T)IA  t)6  i.  1f  ArhtAit)  A  bionn  potiti 

teit  A1|\  cuici,  i  oit^eAnn  fi  t)6  AJ\  cuniA  nA  n-oiiAfeAt)  Aon 

eile  t)6.  1f  "oeACAitA  A  f\At>  CIA  'cu  •outcAf  no  CAbAiju; 
An  tronn  fAn  A  beit  At^  An  nt)uine,  nA  An 

fAn  'fAT1  ot)Ai|t.  Ac  if  teif  50  mbionr,  An  t)A 

TUix>  Ann,  i  nAnb  Aon  rhAit  "66  beit  A^  cup  nA  ̂ coinmb.  "DeAt) 

fe  corh  fUAj\  Aige  beit  AJ  cti|\  'nA  gcommb  -\  bi  fe  AJ  Siof ub 
An  6ioc  tit)  t)o  cti|\  An  cnoc  ut)  f t>Af  foitne.  Ace  mA  teogrAf 

•oo'n  fonn  -|  UIA  teAncAf  "oe'n  obAif,  eit\eocAi"b  teif  An  irouinc, 
1  bei"6  meAf  A1|\  t)e  bAff  nA  hoibfe  fin,  munAb  lonAnn  if 

Aon  obAif  eite.  Af  An  "ocAob  eite  -be,  niA  tu^Ann  fe 

fAittije  fAn  obAif  ni  beit)  meAf  A$  Aomne  A1|\,  ~  b'f^i"oi|\, 
m  ionA"o  meAf  A  beit  Aif\,  5«fb  AmtAit)  A  pAineocAt)  50 

pe. 

XXVI. 

"oo  cu|\  A|\  An  m  ro^^f  LA  fo  : — 
Glory  ought  to  be  the  consequence,   not  the  motive,  of 

our   actions  ;   and  though   fame   should  sometimes   happen 
not  to  attend  the  worthy  deed,  yet  it  is  by  no  means  the  less 
amiable  for  having  missed  the  applause  it  deserved.     But  the 
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world  is  apt  to  suspect  that  those  who  celebrate  their  own 
generous  acts  do  not  extol  them  because  they  performed 
them,  but  performed  them  that  they  might  have  the  pleasure 
of  extolling  them.  Thus  the  splendour  of  an  action  which 
would  have  shone  out  in  full  lustre  if  related  by  another, 
vanishes  and  dies  away  when  it  becomes  the  subject  of  your 
own  applause.  Such  is  the  disposition  of  mankind,  if  they 
cannot  blast  the  action,  they  will  censure  the  vanity  ;  and 
whether  you  do  what  does  not  deserve  to  be  taken  notice  of, 
or  take  notice  yourself  of  what  you  do,  either  way  you  incur 
reproach. 

"  The  consequence  "  —  'nA  coruvo  AJA  •  •  •  I  "  the  motive" 
—  'nA  cuif  teo  ;  "for  having  missed  the  applause  it  deserved" 
•  —  SAH  An  moUvo  if  "ouAt  t)6  A  t>eic  j?A$AttA  Aige  ;  "  the 

world  is  apt  to  suspect  "  —  if  ̂ tiAC  ATI  p  AogAt  $A  rheAf  .  .  .  ; 
"  when  it  becomes  the  subject  of  your  own  applause  "  — 
niA'f  *oume  p6m  A  rholArm  e  ;  "  Such  is  the  disposition  of 
mankind  "  —  fi*oe  rneon  HA  rmAOine  ;  "  what  does  not  deserve 
to  be  taken  notice  of  "  gniorh  A  tuiitpt)  cAineAt)  ;  "  either 
way  "  —  mAj\  feo  no  rnAj\ 

We  append  three  translations  :  — 

(a)  —  1f  'nA  coruvo  AJ\  4|\  nsniorhAftAit)  t>A 

A  tieit,   m    ionAT)   i    t>eit   'nA   cuif   leo.     Agtif   cuif\ 
,    nA    teAnpAt)    clu    An    •oeAj-gniotti,    ni 

An  jnirh  SAH  An  motAt)  if  "OUAt  "06  A 
xXc    mA    tiiotAnn    T>tnne    A   jniorhA^CA 

An  fAO$At  JA  ffieAf  nA6  AfhtAit)  A  rhotAnn  fe  1A"O 

geAlt  AJA  1A"O  A  l>eit  "oeAncA  Aige,  AC  sujvb  AfhtAi'O  A  t)em 

fe  lAt)  Toc^eo  50  t)f^AT>pA'6  f6  t>eit  AS  mAOi"6eATfi  AfCA. 

A^  An  5CU1TIA  fAn,  An  ̂ niorh  A  t>eA"6  Aiumn  uAfAt  T>A  mbA 

*6ume  eite  A  'neofAt)  e,  c6i-6eAnn  A  ̂ itneACc  •)  A 
A|\  neAni-ni-6,  mAf  -otune  p^m  A  rhotAnn  e\  Sit)  6  meon 
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troAome  :  TTIu|AAn  peiT>it\  "ooit)  An  sniom  T>O  CAineAt) 

fiA*o  &n  DAOif  te  n-A  mAoit)ceAp  Af.  1  5CAf,  pe  'cu  if  gniom 
A  tinttpit)  CAineAt)  A  t)eAnpAifv,  no  gniorh  A  tuittpit)  motAt)  — 

1  cu  pem  JA  motAt)  —  nA  puit  te  pAgAit  A^AC  AC  CAineAt) 
feo  no  mAt\  fiuT)  (171  words). 

(6)  —  Clu  if  eA"6  if  ceAf\c  T>O  teA6c  A  •oeAg-g 

in  -10  HAT)  nA  n"oeA5-5nioniA|\tA  teACc  A  "Quit  1  jctu. 

teit)6Ann  •oeAS-jniorh  ^An  mot  At)  Anoif  if  Aifif  111 

A  feAt)Af  e.  AC  mA  motAnn  "oume  A  $niorh  f6m  if  AmtAit) 
AT>eAf\f  Ait)  An  fAo$At  gujt  Cum  Geit  %A  motAt)  A  t)em  fe  6. 

A|\  ATI  gcutriA  fAn,  An  jniom  A  beAt)  Atumn  UAf  At  T)A  motAt) 

•oume  eite  e,  CAitteAnn  fe  An  AitneACc  -j  An  uAiftedcc  mA 
motAnn  t)tnne  f  em  e.  SIT>  e  meon  HA  nT)AOine  ;  m«|\An 

peTOif  t)6io  An  sniom  A  CAineAt)  CAinfiT)  fiAT)  An  bAoif 

te  n-A  niAoit)ceA|\  Af.  "Oem  gniom  if  ceAf\c  A  CAmeAt>  "j 
cu.  T)em  ̂ niom  if  ceA|\c  A  motAt)  —  i  mot  f  em  e  — 

cu.  Hit  "out  on  gcAmeAt)  A$AC  mAf\  feo  n6  mA|\ 
(132  words). 

(c)  —  HA  "oem  jniom  Af\  fon  ctu,  AC  ctntteAt)  "oo 
ctu.  HlA  teit>eAnn  gniom  pojAncA  £An  motAt)  Anoif  if 

Ai|\if,  ni  tujAi^e  A  feAbAf  e.  AC  mA  motAnn  t)ume  A  gniom 

fem  T)eA|\fA|\  guf  Cum  beit  $A  motAt)  A  t>ein  fe  e.  ITIotAt) 

o  -otnne  eite,  A|\t)ui5eAnn  fe  tiAifteACc  gnim,  AC  motAt) 
6  t)inne  fem,  bAineAnn  fe  ATI  UAifteACc  Af.  SIT>  e  meon 

nA  n-OAome  :  TTIutAAn  feiTHf  "ooib  An  gniom  *oo  CAmeAt) 
CAinpT)  fiAT)  An  DAOif  A  mAoit)eAnn  Af.  T)ein  gniom  gAn 

rhAit  i  cAinf  A|\  tu  ;  n6  T)em  sniorfi  f  6$AncA  —  i  mot  6  —  -j 

CAinfA|\  tu.  TTlA|\  feo  n6  mAf  fiu-o  cAmfAf  tu  (103  words). 
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XXVII. 

5c\et)it5  "oo  cuj\  Afv  AH  tnt)eAj\l,A  fo  I — 

If  you  should  see  a  flock  of  pigeons  in  a  field  of  corn,  and 

if — instead  of  each  picking  where  and  what  it  liked,  taking 
just  as  much  as  it  wanted,  and  no  more — you  would  see 
ninety-nine  of  them  gathering  all  they  could  get  into  a  heap, 
reserving  nothing  for  themselves  but  the  chaff  and  the  refuse, 
keeping  this  heap  for  one,  and  that  the  weakest,  perhaps 
worst  pigeon  of  the  flock  ;  sitting  round,  and  looking  on  all 
the  winter,  whilst  this  one  was  devouring,  throwing  about, 
and  wasting  it  ;  and  if  a  pigeon,  more  hardy  or  hungry  than 
the  rest,  touched  a  grain  of  the  hoard,  all  the  others  instantly 
flying  upon  it  and  tearing  it  to  pieces  :  if  you  should  see 
this,  you  would  see  nothing  more  than  what  is  every  day 
practised  and  established  among  men.  Among  men  you  see 

the  ninety-and-nine  toiling  and  scraping  together  a  heap  of 
superfluities  for  one,  and  this  one  too,  oftentimes,  the  feeblest 

and  worst  of  the  whole  set — a  child,  a  woman,  a  madman, 

or  a  fool — getting  nothing  for  themselves  all  the  while  but 
a  little  of  the  coarsest  of  the  provision  which  their  own 
industry  produces  ;  looking  quietly  on  while  they  see  the 
fruits  of  all  their  labour  spent  or  spoiled  ;  arid  if  one  of  the 
number  take  or  touch  a  particle  of  the  hoard,  the  others 
joining  against  him,  and  hanging  him  for  the  theft. 

This   very  ponderous   English  cannot  well  be  simplified. 

"  A  flock  of  pigeons  " — 5f\AtAin  cotujx ;  "  ninety-nine  of 
them  " — -HAOI  troeic  A  tiAoi  t)iot)  (or  the  more  usual  IIAOI 
5jcirm  >oe\A5  •)  ceitjxe  pciT)  ACU)  ;  "  the  chafi  " — ATI  c&t  ', 
"  the  refuse  " — ATI  •o^Aftuiol ;  "  sitting  round  " — insert  -j  "DA 
t>t:eicT:A  ;  "  wasting  it  "• — AJ;  tiAfcu  TIA  ctuiAice  ;  "  and  if  a 
pigeon  "  say  A^UF  ArmfATi  .  .  .  ;  "  the  others  instantly 
flying  upon  it  " — 50  l6impeA"6  ATI  CUTO  eile  cinge  tAit|\eAC  ; 
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"  tear  to  pieces  "  —  fuj\AC  Af  A  ceae  ;  "  toiling  "  —  AS 
"  scraping  together  a  heap  of  superfluities  "  —  AS 
"]   AS   bAiltiu    nA   cjxuAice   t)e   neitib   nAC   JMACCAIIAC  ;    "  the 

provision  "  —  AH      f  oiAtAjx  ;      "  the     hoard  ''  —  ATI      fcoj\uf  ; 
"  joining  against  him  "  —  AS  ei]M$e  ctuje. 

T)A  bfeicfA  5f\AtAin  cottip  mgcpc  A^bAi^,  Asuf  —  m  iotiAT) 

5AC     COlU1f\    "OlOt)     A     belt     A5     plOCAt)     Afl     |\Ut)A     A 

leif,  fAn  Aic  bA  rhAit  teif,  "\  j;An  Aige  'A  togAinc  AC  ATI 
A  tteA'O  uAit),  —  so1  ttjreicpA  nAOi  troeiC  A  HAOI  "6iot>  A$ 

AH  meTo  A  5eit)T)if  m  AOTI  C|\UAIC  AtfiAin  "oo'ti  Aon 
AttiAin,  5An  A  coimeAT)  •ooili)  pem  AC  An  cAt  -j  An 

1  5U|\t>  6  An  c-Aon  Cotu|\  AtiiAin  pn  An  cotu|\  t)A  tAige  *j  t)A 

meAf  A,  t>'f  ei'Difx,  "oe'n  $^AtAin  ;  -j  "OA  Gpeic^A  nA  coLuif  50 

Lei|\  'nA  fuit)e  niofx-tiTnCeAlt  A^  peACAinc  A^V  An  ACTI  coluji 
i5CAiceArii  An  5eirh]\it),  AS  ice  -\  AS  fSA1PeA"°  1  A5 

nA  C|vuAice  ;  -\  Annf  An  -OA  mhAineAt)  cotu|\  eism  bA 

no  T>ob'  OCA^AIS^  nA  An  CUTO  eite,  T>A  mbAineAt)  fe2 
leif  An  sc|AUAic  -j  Aon  s^1l1Tie  *e  '°°  tosAinc,  s°  t,eimpeAt) 

AH  cuiT)  eile  cuise  tAitfCAC  i  50  fcf  ACpAi-oif  A]%  A  ceile  e  ;  — 

•OA  bpeicpA  An  tneix)  fin  50  tei^v,  ni  peicfA  AC  An  juit)  ACA 

•6A  'OeAnArh  i  "6A  rholAt)  SAC  Aon  LA  i  meAfs  "OAome.  Cionn 

cu,  1  meAfs  "OAome,  nAont>u|\  -j  ceic^\e  pici-o  AS  fAotAp  -j 

AS  fCjAtobAt)  -j  AS  t)Aitiii  nA  c^uAice  Tie  neitio  nAC  |MACcAnAC, 

•oo'n  Aomne  ArhAin,  -j  SAH  'fAn  -Aoinne  ArhAin  pn  50  mime 

AC  An  c6  if  t.Aise  -\  if  meAf  A  •oioO  s°  t6ii\,  —  teAnb,  b'irei'oiix, 
no  beAn,  no  "otnne  buite,  no  AmA"OAn  —  ~\  SAn  AS  tucc  An 

Cf  AotAi|\  -O'A  f:  ASA1I  T)6ib  f  em  AC  beASAn  -oe'n  CUIT>  if  sAifbe 

•oe'n  CfotAtAi\  A  "oemeAnn  A  fAotAf\  pem  ;  ~\  IAT)  'nA  ft>i-6e 
AJ\  A  fUAitrmeAf  AS  f^ACAinc  AJA  to^At)  A  fAotAif  T>A  CAiteArh 

no  -DA  toe  ;  -j  mA  bAineAnn  T)i.iine  ACU  te  n-Aon  bluij\e  Tje'n 
fc6|\uf,  An  CUIT)  eite  AS  6i|\s^  cuise  tAit|\eAC  i 

|\  An  nsAT>uit)eACC. 

1.  See  "  Change  of  Construction,"  Studies  I,  pp.  194-195. 
2.  See  Studies,  Chap.  XII,  pp.  237-238. 
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XXVIII. 

Spend  not  your  time  in  that  which  profits  not  ;  for  your 
labour  and  your  health,  your  time  and  your  studies,  are 
very  valuable  ;  and  it  is  a  thousand  pities  to  see  a  diligent 
and  hopeful  person  spend  himself  in  gathering  shells  and 
little  pebbles,  in  telling  sands  upon  the  shores,  and  making 
garlands  of  useless  daisies.  Study  that  which  is  profitable, 

that  which  will  make  you  useful  to  churches  and  common- 
wealths, that  which  will  make  you  desirable  and  wise.  Only 

I  shall  add  this  to  you,  that  in  learning  there  are  a  variety 
of  things  as  well  as  in  religion  :  there  are  studies  more  and 
less  useful,  and  everything  that  is  useful  will  be  required  in 
its  time  :  and  I  may  in  this  also  use  the  words  of  our  Blessed 

Saviour,  "  These  things  ought  you  to  look  after,  and  not  to 
leave  the  other  unregarded."  But  your  great  care  is  to  be 
in  the  things  of  God  and  of  religion,  in  holiness  and  true 

wisdom,  remembering  the  saying  of  Origen,  "  That  the 
knowledge  which  arises  from  goodness  is  something  that  is 

more  certain  and  more  divine  than  all  demonstration," 
than  all  other  learnings  of  the  world.  —  (Jeremy  Taylor). 

"  Spend  not  "  —  SeACAin  -j  5  An  .  .  .  ;  "in  that  which 
profits  not  "  —  te  Tieitit)  TIAC  CAijvtte  >6uic  ;  "  and  "  —  -DA 
t>|ti$  fin  ;  "  it  is  a  thousand  pities  "•  —  nAC  CJUIA 
"  diligent  and  hopeful  person,"  —  -oume  ct\iocnAtfiAit 
"  spend  himself  "  —  S-ATI  *oe  cufiAtri  AIJ\  AC  .  .  .  ;  "  gathering 
shells,"  etc.  —  tone  down  by  inserting  rnAf\  A  -DBA^A  ;  "  Study," 
—  -oem-pe  .  .  .  •o'pojiuim  ;  "  and  I  may  in  this  also  " 
A5ur  °Y  A5  CAgAifvc  x>6  F.ATI  T)om,  tii  trnfoe  "bom  .  .  .  ; 

"  the  words  "  —  ATI  CAinnc  ut>  ;  "  the  saying  "  —  AH  CAinnc  u-o  ; 

"oo  Cui-o  Aimfifve  "oo  CAtteArh  te  neitit>  TIAC 
Hi   beA      6  tuAC   x>o     AOtAi^        "oo 
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nxX  ni  beA£  6  co|\At>  TIA  TiAimr-ipe  UT)  i  "oo  COT>' 
T)A  b^i$  7*111   nAC  CIUIA$  CftATote  t>uine  C|\ioCnAr 

A  t/peifdnt,  i  £An  t>e  CujVAm  AIJ\  AC,  mAjv  A  -oeA^pA,  beit 

AS  bAitiu  ftiogAn  -\  ctoiCini,  no  beic  Ag  comAifeAm 

DA    C^AJA,    no    fteit    Ag    pje    pteAf^    "oe    neoininit) 
CAI^GCACA  !     T)em-pe    An    nit)    if    CAi]\oe    "6uic 

An  nit)  te  n-A  nt)eAnpAi^  mAiceAf  "oon  6A$tAif  I  x>o'n 
AncACc,  An  nit)  Af  A  •onocpAit)  eA^nA  t>uic  pem,  -j  meAf 

•oo  tuCc  t'Aitne.      AC,  p6AC,  ni  rnifoe  A  |\AT>  5U|\  'mo  nit) 

A  GAineAnn  teif  An  o-pojtuim,  pe  iriA^t  if  'mo  jniom  A  bAineAm 
te  T>uAt5AifiD  An  C|\ei>oim  ;  50  bptut  po$tuim  Ann  if  cAipt>i$e 

n<5  A  Ceite,  AC  "OA  ttujeAt)  CAi^be  JVUT>,  50  mt)Ain|?A|\  j?eit)m 

Af  m'  Am  pem.     Ajuf  o'f  AS  CAjAifC  t)6  fAn  "oom,  ni  mifoe 
t)om  ̂ n  CAinnc  ut)  A|\  StAntii5teo|\A  t)o  C«t\  1  ̂ cuimne  t)uic  : — 

"  t)A  Coif  "OAO1D  Ai^e  CADAI^C  "oo  f n*\  neitib  feo,  -j  ̂ An  p^itti^e 

A  tAt>Aifc  mf  nA  neicib  eite  ut)."     AC  eACOj\tA  50  t6i^\, — 
nA  neite  A  bAineAnn  te  T)IA  i  teif  An  5c-peit)eAm,  te  beAnnui^- 

te^cc   tteAtAt),   i   teif  An   bpio|\-eA5nA,   t)6il:)-fin   if   eAt)  if 

mo  if  ceA-pc  T)uic  Aife  tAbAi|\c.     ITUf  b'  fio-|\  t) 
An  CAinnc  UT>  A  TmbAi-pc  fe, — 513^  "oeimne  -j  5U|\  •oiAt)A 

An  tute  eotuf  "OA  fe^bAf,  -\  rt&  A  bptut  "o'eottJf  Ann  pe 
nA  5|\eme,  An  c-eotAf  ut>  A  tig  A  ct\oit>e  ATI  -otune 

XXIX. 

"DO  Cu^  Af  An  mt)eA|AtA  fo  : — 

This  investigation  has  led  to  my  having  many  enemies  of 
the  worst  and  most  dangerous  kind,  and  has  given  occasion 
also  to  many  calumnies.  And  I  am  called  wise,  for  my 
hearers  always  imagine  that  I  myself  possess  the  wisdom 
which  I  find  wanting  in  others  ;  but  the  truth  is,  that  God 
only  is  wise  ;  and  in  this  oracle  he  means  to  say  that  the 
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wisdom  of  men  is  little  or  nothing  ;  he  is  not  speaking  of 
Socrates,  he  is  only  using  my  name  as  an  illustration,  as  if 

he  said,  "  He,  o  men,  is  the  wisest,  who,  like  Socrates,  knows 
that  his  wisdom  is  in  truth  worth  nothing.  And  so  I  go  my 
way,  obedient  to  the  god,  and  make  inquisition  into  the 
wisdom  of  anyone,  whether  citizen  or  stranger,  who  appears 
to  be  wise  ;  and  if  he  is  not  wise,  then  in  vindication  of  the 

oracle  I  show  him  that  he  is  not  wise  ;  and  this  occupation 
quite  absorbs  me,  and  I  have  no  time  to  give  either  to  any 
public  matter  of  interest,  or  to  any  concern  of  my  own,  but 

I  am  in  utter  poverty  by  reason  of  my  devotion  to  the  God.  — 

(Plato,  —  Apology  of  Socrates.) 

T>e'n  CeifCiuCAn  fAn  gujx  *6eiTi  TiAitrme  "bom  T>'  A 
LATI  "OAOine,  i  IA*O  nirfmeAC  feAfvE)  CUJATTI,  —  corn  feAf\t!>  -j  Corn 

nirhneAC  -j  T>'  p^A'opA'O  Aomne  A  tieic,  —  1  -ocfieo  5°  gc^inix) 

50  m-AfttujiT)  fiAT>  me  1  rno-pAn  -ptijce.  Cmt)  "oe'n 
if  eAt)  AH  Ainm  ut)  "  eAgnAi-oe  "  *oo  CAt>Aif\u  orvtn. 

TTlA|\  if  AtritAit)  if  "0616  teif  Ati  tnuinnci|\  A  t)ionr»  A^  6ifceA£c 

Horn  50  rjptJit  ATI  CA^TIA  fo  A^ATTI.  A^tif  ni  •oeinim-fe 
AC  A  CAifbeAinc  i  t>ei£  m  eAfnArh  or\tA  fut).  Hit  emne 

eAStiAi'Oe  1  gceAfC  AC  T)1A  ArhAin.  A^uf  if  6  rheAf  fe  A 

r\A-6,  crt6  n-A  fAit),  fA  CAinnc  Ot),  HA  TIAC  fiu  AC  neArhnit) 

ATI    CAJTIA   "C)AOnnA.        Hi    tlATVttAlt)  "OO   tAt)A1f\    f6  O|\m-f  A  1T1   AOT1 

Cot^,  AC  if  AttaAi'6  if  eifiomptAit\  rn'Ainm-fe  Ai^e,  Corn 
if  T)A  n-oeAtxpAt)  f6  mAfx  feo  :  —  S6  t)uine  if  eAgnAi'rj 
ATI  ce  A  ttngeAnn,  tnAfv  A  cui^eAnn  SocrvAcef,  TIAC  pu  AC 

neATtmi'6  A  t>puit  "o'  eA^riA  Ai^e.  T)'A  t>rii$  fin  •oeirum  put) 

A|v  *OiA,  i  me"  A5  5At)Ait  cimCeAtt,  A^  tor\$  eotuif,  -\  A$ 
ceifciuCAn  fA  fseAt,  TTIA  tjionn  Ainm  TIA  ti-eA^riA  AtnuiC  AI\ 

6inne,  p6  'cu  "otune  "06111'  -6utAi$  f6m  e,  no  "ouine  lAfACcA. 
x\j;tif  TTIA  fAinigeATiTi  jAn  ATI  BA^TIA  t)o  rjeit  Ai5e,  if  6  •fjeimtn- 

fe  T)IA  i  An  fAi-b  "oo  CofAinc,  JA  tAifbeAinc  t)6  50  OfuiL 

ATI    eAJTIA  m    eAfTIATtl    A1f.       XX^Uf   bim    Cottl    CtJgtA   "OO'TI    Ot)A1t\ 
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fin  HA  bionn  T>'uAin  A^AITI  Aifi e  tAE>Aif\c  t^Aon  nit),  IDA  freAbAf, 

•OA  rnbAitieArm  teif  AH  t>pinbti>6eACC  nA  tern'  $n6tAit>  pe~in, 
AC  if  AriilAit)  A  tiim  t>eo  bocc  "oe  t>Af\j\  A  tnbiofir  ">e  fuim 

'A  cu  i  ei tM  "Oe". 

XXX. 

t)O   CU\  AA  ATI 

Moreover,  if  there  is  time  and  inclination  towards  philosophy, 
yet  the  body  introduces  a  turmoil  and  confusion  and  f  jar 
into  the  course  of  speculation,  and  hinders  us  from  seeing  the 
truth  ;  and  all  experience  shows  that  if  we  would  have  pure 
knowledge  of  anything  we  must  be  quit  of  the  body,  and  the 
soul  in  herself  must  behold  all  things  in  themselves  ;  then, 
I  suppose,  that  we  shall  attain  that  which  we  desire,  and  of 
which  we  say  that  we  are  lovers,  and  that  is  wisdom  ;  not 
while  we  live,  but  after  death,  as  the  argument  shows  ;  for 
if,  while  in  company  with  the  body,  the  soul  cannot  have  pure 

knowledge,  one  of  two  things  seems  to  follow  —  either  know- 
ledge is  not  to  be  attained  at  all,  or  if  at  all,  after  death. 

For  then,  and  not  till  then,  the  soul  will  be  in  herself  alone 

and  without  the  body.  In  the  present  life,  I  reckon  that 
we  make  the  nearest  approach  to  knowledge,  when  we  have 
the  least  possible  concern  or  interest  in  the  body,  and  are 
not  saturated  with  the  bodily  nature,  but  remain  pure,  until 
the  hour  when  God  Himself  is  pleased  to  release  us.  And 
then  the  foolishness  of  the  body  will  be  cleared  away,  and 
we  shall  be  pure,  and  hold  converse  with  other  pure  souls, 
and  know  of  ourselves  the  clear  light  everywhere  ;  and  this 
is  surely  the  light  of  truth.  For  no  impure  thing  is  allowed 

to  approach  the  pure.  —  (Plato,  Phcedo.) 
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"  Time  and  inclination  "  —  in  Irish  say  "  inclination  and 

time  "  ;  "  turmoil  and  confusion  "  —  co|\mAn  -j  coifmeAfg  ; 

"  we  must  be  quit  of  the  body  "  —  ni  putAi^  An  c-AnAtn  T>O 

fSAjtrhAinc  te  cotAinn  A^Ainn.  See  Studies,  I  p.  209  ;  "  the 

argument  "  —  A  tipuit  jvAit>ce  A^Ainn  ceAnA  ;  "  one  of  two 

things  seems  to  follow  "  —  nit  AC  fvogA  t>^  nit) 

'HA  teAnncA  fAn,  cuif\  1  5CAf  pem  50  rnbeAt)  ponn  Aft 
•oume  curn  -out  te  peAttfAtfinACc,  -\  An  uAin  Aige  AIJV,  if 

AfhtAiii),  m'  Aiirit)eoin  fin,  A  cui|\peAt)  An  cotAinn  eA^tA 
AJ\  An  n"oume  fin,  $A  6of5,  te  cof\mAn  •)  te  coi|\meAf5,  A|\ 

rhACcnArh  eAtA'OAncA  A  "oeAnAni,  nA  AJA  An  bpi|Mnne  "oo 
cuifgmu.  1f  t6i|\  on  fAOjAt,  mAf  miAn  tmn  eotAf  A 

AjAinn  Af  Aon  nit),  50  ̂ te  -j  50  5tAn,  nAC  putAif\  An 

•oo  f5A|\AiriAinc  te  cotAinn  AgAinn,  -\  e  "oo  ttufginc,  tiAit> 

^em,  An  uile  nit)1  Ann  p6m  50  bunAt)AfAC.  SIT)  e  uAif  if 

T>6ici<5e-T)e  t)«inn  5|\  eim  A  ftpeit  A|\  An  eA^nA  u*o  A 

1  A  "oeiiAitniT)  50  t>ftnt  5|\At)  AgAinn  "Oi,  —  nuAifA  A 
t>Af.  Hit  b^eic  A^Ainn  t»i|\ti  An  fAit)  A  rhAiiMniiT),  niAf  if 

teif  6  n-A  Ofuit  |\Ait)ce  ceAnA  AgAinn  ;  T)A  t)|\i$  fin,  rnu^An 

]?eiT)i|\  t)o'n  AnArn,  An  f  Alt)  A  fteit)  fe  1  li)f  otAi|\  nA  cotnA, 
fUAf  te  jtAin-eotAf,  nit  AC  fo$A  t)A  nit)  A^AC,  —  nAC 

eolAf  "o*  f?A$Ait  m  Aoncof,  no  gufi  c|\eif  ftAi 
if  feit)if  e.  Ufveif  t)Aif  ArhAin  if  eAt)  A  £eit)  An 

teif  •pe'm,  -j  6  "oei^itte  o'n  gcotAinn.  An  ̂ AIT)  A 
A^  An  fAojAt  fo,  if  6  UA1]\  if  T)6ic  tiom  if  giof^A 

t)o'n  eA^nA  An  ttAm  if  tu§A  cuifimit)3  Aon  cftnm  nA  Aon 
fpeif  fA  6otAinn,  nuAi|\  nA  bimit),  triAf\  A  T>6A|\fA,  fAitce 

fiof  1  nA'oOiiA  nA  cotnA,  AC  finn  t)'  pAnArhAinc4  stAn  o'n  uite 

1.  See    "  Subject   and    Object   expressed  in  verbal   noun    phrase," 
Studies  I,  pp.  147-148. 

2.  See  Treble  Relative,  Studies  I,  pp.  128-127. 
3.  See  Double  Relative,  Studies  I,  pp.  114-116. 
4.  See  Verbal  Noun,  Section  II,  Studies  I,  pp.  151. 
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tA,  50  "oci  511^  coit  te  "OiA  -pmn 
if  e-At)  5tAn|:,Afv  AtriAC    Af  Ainn  te,Aifi-t!>AOif  nA  cot 

-|  benni'O  io"b.An,  T  coriilu.A'o.A^  AgAinn   te  n-AtimnACA 

eile.     AnnfAn,  if  e-dt),  A  fteit)  •pA'O.AfC  AgxMnn,  uAir 
Af    ATI    foittfe    fo-freicfe,  —  foittfe    r\A    pifvinne.     TTlA|\    ni 

"o'    AOTI    nit)   neArti-gt-Ati    ceAr»5t)Ait   teif   ̂ n    nit) 

XXXI. "oo 

Yes,  that  is  very  true,  I  said  ;  but  may  I  ask  you  one  more 

question  ?  which  is  this  —  What  do  you  consider  to  be  the 
greatest  blessing  which  you  have  reaped  from  wealth  ? 

Not  one,  he  said,  of  which  I  could  easily  convince  others. 

For  let  me  tell  you,  Socrates,  that  when  a  man  thinks  him- 
self to  be  near  death  he  has  fears  and  cares  which  never  entered 

into  his  mind  before  ;  the  tales  of  a  life  below  and  the  punish- 
ment which  is  exacted  there  of  deeds  done  here  were  a  laughing 

matter  to  him  once,  but  now  he  is  haunted  with  the  thought 
that  they  may  be  true  :  either  because  of  the  feebleness  of 
age,  or  from  the  nearness  of  the  prospect,  he  seems  to  have 
a  clearer  view  of  the  other  world  ;  suspicions  and  alarms 
crowd  upon  him,  and  he  begins  to  reckon  up  in  his  own  mind 
what  wrongs  he  has  done  to  others.  And  when  he  finds 
that  the  sum  of  his  transgressions  is  great  he  will  many  a  time 
like  a  child  start  up  in  his  sleep  for  fear,  and  he  is  filled  with 
dark  forebodings.  But  he  who  is  conscious  of  no  sin  has  in 
age  a  sweet  hope  which,  as  Pindar  charmingly  says,  is  a  kind 
nurse  to  him. 

'  Hope,'  as  he  says,  '  cherishes  the  soul  of  him  who  lives 
in  holiness  and  righteousness,  and  is  the  nurse  of  his  age 
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and  the  companion  of  his  journey  ;  —  hope  which  is  mightiest 

to  sway  the  eager  soul  of  man.' 
That  is  an  expression  of  his  which  wonderfully  delights  me. 

And  this  is  the  great  blessing  of  riches,  I  do  not  say  to  every 

man,  but  to  a  good  man,  that  he  has  had  no  occasion  to  deceive 

another,  either  intentionally  or  unintentionally  ;  and  when 

he  departs  to  the  other  world  he  is  not  in  any  apprehension 

about  offerings  due  to  the  gods  or  debts  which  he  owes  to  men. 

Now  the  possession  of  wealth  has  a  great  deal  to  do  with  this  ; 

and  therefore  I  say  that,  setting  one  thing  against  another, 

this,  in  my  opinion,  is  to  a  man  of  sense  the  greatest  of  the 

many  advant;"H£es  which  wealth  has  to  give.  —  (Plato,  Republic, 
Bk.  I.) 

"  May  I  .  .  .  "  ?  AJA  rmp-oe  T>om  .  .  .  i  ;  "  which  is  this  " 

—  'pi  ceipc  i  nA  i  peo  ;  "  which  is  exacted  there  of  ...  " 

ACA  m  Aii\ice  an  11  pan  *oo  .  .  .  ;  "he  is  haunted  with  the 

thought  "  —  biomi  An  pmAomeArii  ux>  ipci§  m'  Ai^ne,  -]  e  A$ 

SoaieAriiAinc  AIJ\  50  c|\om  ;  "  he  is  filled  with  dark  fore- 

bodings "  —  CAjjAnn  GAjtA  Ai£e  |\oiiti  olc  eisin 

nAC  piop  -oo  CAT)  £  ;  "as  Pindar  charmingly  says  " 

l\eij\  nA  bpfMOCAt  pitix>eACCA  0*0  A'outtAipc  p.  ;  "  the  eager 

soul  of  man  "  —  say,  CA  AnAm  An  t)tiine  cti^tA  cum  peACj\Ain. 
Pindar's  word  is  TroXvo-rpo^oi/.  "  setting  one  thing  against 

another,"  —  say  —  "OA  meit)  peit>m  A  "oemceA^  "oe'n  upAi^obpeAp. 

'  'SeAt),"  Af\pA  mipe  leip,  "  'p6  co|\p  nA  pifinne  e.  Ac 

A|\  tfnpt)e  t)om  Aon  ceipc  AniAin  eite  cu|t  o^c  ?  'Si  ceipc 
i  nA  i  peo  :  CAT)  6  An  CAi|\t>e  ip  -ooic  teAC  ip  mo  A  cuj;1  An 
pAIXiOlVeAp  T)U1C  ? 

UAif\t>e   ip    eAt)    6,"    Ap   peipeAn,    "  nAC    m^ipce   t>om    A 
nA  Luije  A|\  CAC  5ti|\  CAi|\t>e  mAon  cop  6.     TTlA^,   biot) 

,  An    UAI|\  ip  t)6iC  t,e  "otnne  A  t>ionn2  An  t>Ap 

1.  Treble  Relative,  Studies  I,  pp.  125-127. 
2.  Double  Relative,  Studies  I,  pp.  114-116.  and  case  14°,  pp.  132-133. 
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•opui-oeAtfiAinc   teif,   suj\b   fin   e   UAIJ\   •oipeAC  A 
imfniom   AIJ\   nAp   ££11115   j\iAm    foime   fin   AIJ\. 

fe  UAif,  *j  At>bAiA  mA^Aii!)  teif  ,  Ab  eA"b,  nA  fjjeAttA 
1     "OCAOb     An     CfAO$Alt    tlOf,     "]  1      "OCAOb     T1A    bplAnCA    ACA     in 

AijMte  Annf  An  -oo'n  T)|\oC-$niorh  T>O  •oeme.At)  Annf  o  ; 

bionn  An  pmAOineAtfi  UT>  ifci$  m' 

A1|\  50  rr/oni,  50  mb'  f6i>oit\  5U 
t)6iC  teAC  5«t\  56i|\e->oe  A  ̂ A-OA^C  A|\  An  fAo$At  eile  6  beit 

C6tn    corii^AjAAC   fAn   t)6  ;   no   b'   frei-oi|\  ̂ u|\   6  beit  tAg   on 
5C|\ionnACc  pe  rmeAjA  6.     1f  AfhlAit)  A  tAjjAnn  T)fvo(i-Ani|AAf 

A1|\     mAf\     A     ClOCpAt)     ftUAj     nAHlAT).        ̂ AC     beA|\C 

A'|\  inn|\  f6  |MArii  A^  A  CorhA|\fAin  cj\oinAnn  f6  A|\ 

iAt)  A  CorhAi^eAtfi  m'  Ai^ne.  A$uf  nuAif  A  tu^eAnn  f6 
CAT)  6  A  tionriiAij\e  ACA  A  peACAi,  if  mime,  A|\  n6f  temb,  go1 

f6  Af  A  Co'DtAt)  te  neA^c  f5Ann|\A,  -\  CA^Ann 

|\oiiti  otc  ei5in  UAtbAfAC  nA^  fiof  •oo  CAT)  e. 
xSc  An  c6  A  t'ui$eAnn  nd  puit  fe  cionncAc  in  Aon  peACAt), 
bionn  ftnt  te  cuApAfOAt  Ai^e  nuAi|\  A  tA^Ann  An  cf\ionnAcc 

Ai|t,  i  if  Aoil>inn  An  nit)  An  Cfuit  fin.  1f  cum  A  n6  bAnAtt|\A 

foini  "06  i,  T)O  ̂ ei|\  nA  bffiocAt  fiti"6eAccA  ut)  A"oubAi]\c 

pint)A]\.  "  If  AitilAit!)  "  A|\  feifeAn,  "  A  6otui$eAnn  fi 
C]\oit)e  An  "ouine  A  rhAi^eAnn  1  mbeAnnm^teACc  i  1  t>fio]\Aon- 
CACC  ;  if  i  if  bAnAlt|\A  t)6  te  tinn  A  C^ionnACcA,  JA  tionntACAn 

fAn  nA  fti$e.  UA  AnAm  An  "ouine  cu^tA  cum  feAC|\Ain, 

1  if  i  if  c^eife  cum  ̂   tj\eoj\u."  UAitneAnn  An  f  ocAt  ut)  An 
fite  50  niongAncAC  liom.  A$uf  fit)e  CAip  be  if  m6  A  t>eineAnn 

An  fAiX)b|\eAf  —  -oo'n  "oume  fo^AncA,  mu^Ab  lonAnn  if2  An 
T)foc-t)uine  —  nA  bionn  A1|\  Aomne  T)o  meAttAt)  -oA  t)eom 

nA  "DA  Aimt^eom  ;  ~\  nuAi^  A  tei"deAnn  f£  Anonn,  nA  bionn 

AO11    CA^tA   A1|\  1t)CAOb   AOn   1T)beAftA   A   bCAt)   A^   t)Ut  t)O   T*)1A, 

n^  it)CAob  Aon  friACA  A  t>eit  AJ;  "OAOimb  A1|\  pem.      1f 

1.  See  Exception,  foot  of  p.  211  (Studies  I). 

2.  See  "  Studies  "  I,  pp.  202-203. 
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An  CAt>Aifi  611150  pm  An  rAi*6l:>fAeAr-  "oo  feAttiu.  T)A 

fin,  if  e  "oeifum-r-e,  T>A  nheit)  peit>m  A  "oemceAf  •oe'n 
su-pb  ̂   rno  tuAi|\im  5Uf\b  fm  e  cnAf  An  peitmi 

ip  j?6i'oif\  -oo'n  "oume  ciAtltfiAjA  A  "oeAnAtfi  -oe. 

XXXII. 

"oo  ciiji  A|\  An  mt)eA|\lA  fo  :  — 

But,  if  the  world  had  a  beginning,  what  was  there  before 

it  began  ?  Something  there  must  have  been  and  something 

which  had  the  power  of  producing  it.  Had  there  ever  been 

nothing,  there  could  never  have  been  anything,  for,  Ex  nihilo 

nihil  fit.  That  nothing  should  turn  into  something  is  an 

idea  which  the  mind  refuses  to  entertain.  Nor  is  the  case  any 

better  even  if  we  suppose  that  matter  had  no  beginning, 
that  it  has  existed  for  ever  as  we  know  it  now,  and  that  at 

first  there  was  nothing  else.  For  if  so,  whence  have  all  these 

things  arisen  which,  according  to  all  observation  and  experi- 
ment, matter  cannot  produce,  as,  organic  life,  sensitive  life, 

consciousness,  reason,  moral  goodness  ?  Had  matter  been 

always  what  it  now  is,  and  had  there  been  no  source  beyond 

matter  whence  the  power  of  producing  all  these  things  could 

be  derived,  they  could  never  have  been  produced  at  all,  or 

else  they  would  have  come  into  being  without  a  cause.  It 

would  be  like  a  milestone  growing  into  an  apple-tree,  or  a 

mountain  spontaneously  giving  birth  to  a  mouse.  —  (The 
Old  Riddle  and  the  Newest  Answer,  pp.  2-3.) 

"  of  producing  it  "  —  An  "oortiAn  if  A  bpint  Ann  "oo 

"  that  nothing  should  turn  into  something  "  —  50 

nit)  -oe'n  neArh-nit)  tit)  ;    "  that  matter  had  no  beginning  *' 
An  c-AT>r>Af\  Af  AJ\  "oemeAt)  An  T>orhAn  nA  jtAiO  ctir- 

"  as,"  —  ip  IAT)  neite  A  •oei|\mi. 
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AC,  niA  bi  cuf  AJ\  An  f AO$At  CAT)  A  bi  Ann  fut  A^  topnuij 

An  -p.AO5.At  ?  Hi  j:utAif\  no  bi  J\UT>  ei$in  Ann.  A^up  ni 

putAij\  no  5U|\  jum  e  50  j\Aib  AJ\  A  cutnup  An  "oorhAn  ip-  A 

bptnt  Ann  T>O  CumAt).  T)A  mb'  pop  50  j\Aib  UAIJ\,  ~\ 
Ann  AC  neAtiinit)  AJA  PA"O,  AnnfAn  ni  peA'opAt)  nit)  A 

Ann  50  T>eo,  tr»A^\  "  A  neArn-nit)  ni  x>emceA|\  ni"6."  tli 
peA|\f  A  t>eAt>  An  f^eAt  A^Ainn  t)A  nt)eitAci,  An 

Ap  Afv  "oemeAt)  An  'oorriAn,  nA  JVAIO  cup  |\iAiti  teip, 

e  oeit  Ann  1  gcorhnui'oe  pe  mA|\  A  tuigimit)  e  oeic  An 

Aomnit)  A  oeit  Ann  A|\  "ocuip  AC  6.  T)A  mb'pio|\ 
w$Ainn  nA  neite  UT>  50  t6i|\  nA  peA"o 

Af  An  At)bAi\  tit)  50  T>eo  ?  p6  mAp  ip  t6i|\  op 

mpuCA'6,  T)A  "boirhne,  T)o  "oemeAt)  AJ\  nAT)i;ii|\  An 

pn,  i  o'f  5AC  iA^|\ACc,  T)A  -beme,  T>O  "oemeAt)  |\iAtti  A|\  nA 

neice  fin  -oo  CuniAt).  'S  IAT)  neite  AT>ei|\im,  be^UA  nA 
bplAn-OAi  -j  nA  mbeiti'OeAC,  corh-pof  nA  neite  A  bionn  Afl 
pitibAt  tAifcig  lonnAC  pem,  ctnpginc,  cu^tACc  Cum 

CACCA  !  T)A  mbeAt)  An  u-At)bA-p  UT>  1  gcoriinui'Oe 

ACA  Anoif,  i  5An  nit)  6f  A  Cionn,  -j  tAi|\ip  AtnAC  Af\  VAT),  A 

t>'  ireAT^At)  beit  'nA  Cuif  te  corhACc  A^\  CuniAt)  nA  neite  fin, 

AnnpAn  nio|\b'  ̂ eiT)i|\  IAT)  A  CumAt)  m  Aon  co|\,  no  if  AttitAit) 
A  "oeAnpi  A  ̂ curriAt),  "|  ̂ An  Aon  nit)  Ann  Cum  A  "beAncA  !  t)A 

CoprhAit  6  pm  te  Cj\Ann-ubAtt  'A  t)eAnAm  A  ctoiC-mite, 
n6  te  ̂ ein  tuiCe  on  gcnoc. 

XXXIII. 

5-Ae>°1^5  "oo  £u^  ̂ t1  AT1  wt)€iA|itA  po  : — 

We  are  therefore  compelled  by  common-sense  to  ask 
when  we  consider  Nature,  What  is  the  force  or  power  at  the 
back  of  her,  which  first  set  her  going,  and  whence  she  draws 
the  capability  of  performing  the  operations  which  we  find 
her  performing  every  day  ;  that  force  or  power  which  must 
be  the  ultimate  origin  of  everything  that  is  in  the  world  ? 
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This  is  the  great  fundamental  problem  which  the  student 

of  Nature  has  to  face,  and  beside  it  all  others  fade  into  insig- 
nificance. It  is  with  this  that  we  are  now  engaged.  We 

have  to  ask  how  our  reason  bids  us  answer  it,  and  the  first 

question  which  arises  naturally  is,  What  light  is  thrown  on 
the  subject  by  modern  Science,  of  whose  achievements  we 

are  all  so  justly  proud  ? — (The  Old  Riddle  and  the  Newest 
Answer,  p.  3). 

"  Common-sense  " — Af  gciAtt  "OAonnA  ;  "  Nature  " 
nA-ouif  An  •oorhAin  ;  "  and  whence  she  draws  her  capability  " 
— 1  cum  nA  corhACCA  A  tAftAifc  "oi  Af  .  .  . ;  "  the  great 
fundamental  problem  " — An  ceifc  if  bunA-bAfAije  ;  "  beside 
it  all  others  fade  into  insignificance  " — if  i  if  mo  te  f  At)  Af 
A  t>j?uit  -oe  ceifceAnAitt  Arm  ;  "  of  whose  achievements  we 
are  all  so  justly  proud  " — say — if  CACCAC  -|  if  1 011511  CAC 
AH    C-eotAf  A  fUAfCAf  Af   AH    eAtAt)Ain    f1T1. 

T)A  ttfij  fin  cui|\eAnn  Af  ̂ ciAtt  "OAonnA  *o'fMACAit:>  ofAinn 
A  fiAffAit)e,  nuAif  inpuCAm  nAT)tiif  An  -oomAin,  CAT>  e  An 

neAjAC  •)  An  corhACc  ACA  VAifCiA|\  -oe'n  nAT)ui^  fin,  cum  i 
CU|A   A^   f1Ut)At    6    COfAC,    1    CUm    nA   COfhAtCA   A   tAt)A1|\C    X)l    Af\ 

nA  neitiD  A  cimit)  A  t)6AnAm  AICI  ̂ AC  tA  ?  Hi  f utAi|\  An 

neAT\c  fAn  A  beit  Ann,  -  ni  putAif  no  ̂ U|\  UATO  A  tAim^  JAC 

nit)  i  gAC  t)|\i5  "OA  t)fuit  Af\  "oomAn.  An  ce  n-A|\  rniAn  Leif 

nAT)ui|\  An  T)omAin  •o'infiucA'6  -\  ̂ AC  fun  TJA  mbAineAnn  tei 
•oo  noccAt),  fin  i  An  Ceifc  if  bunA^AfAije  nAC  pulAif  "06 
A  CUf  1   A  ff6A5A1|\C.        XXgUf  1f  i   1f   mo   te  |\At)   Af  A  tifUll   t)e 

ceifceAnAit)  Ann.  1f  teif  An  gceifc  fin  A  t)AmeAnn  Af  ngno 

Anoif.  CAitpmit)  A  fiAffAT6e  -6inn  fem  cionnuf  AT>eif 

Af  "ocuifgmu  tmn  An  ceifc  "o'  ffeA^AifC.  -Aguf  if  e  ceAT) 
ni-6  nA  A  66ite  A"oeif  Af  •ocuif^mr  Unn  nA  6  feo  : — CA 

eAl-At)A  Ann  A  GAineAnn  teif  An  nA'ouif  Cm.  1f  eACcAC 
1  if  lon^AncAC  An  c-eotAf  A  puAftAf  Af  An  eA\At)Ain  fin. 

CAT)  e  An  c-eolAf  A  tu5Ann  fi  73  "nnn  Af  AT 
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D.—  CRITICISM. 

XXXIV. 

"oo  CUJA  Af  An  mt)eAj\lA  fo  :  — 
King  James  landed  at  Kinsale  on  the  12th  of  March,  1689, 

and  war  began  during  the  summer.  David  does  not  give 
us  much  information  about  military  movements,  victories 
or  defeats.  There  are  a  few  lines,  seemingly  written  by  him, 

on  the  march  of  some  Irish  troops  —  probably  Sir  John  Fitz- 

gerald's regiment  —  from  the  Maigh  to  the  Boyne.  In  March, 
1691,  however,  he  composed  a  triumphal  ode  in  praise  of 
Patrick  Sars  field,  in  which  he  gives  a  resume  of  the  various 
exploits  of  his  hero,  especially  of  the  blowing  up  of  the 

Williamite  siege-train  on  the  12th  of  August,  1690.  In  this 

magnificent  poem  he  commends  the  rapidity  of  Sarsfield's 
military  movements.  —  (Introduction  to  0  Bruadair's  Poems, 
p.  xl.) 

"  And  war  began  "  —  omit  "  and  "  ;  begin  a  new  sentence  ; 
"  the  summer  "  —  say  the  summer  of  that  year  ;  "  military 
movements  "  —  ̂ UiAifeACc  nA  t>peAj\  ;  "  victories  or  de- 

feats "  —  render  by  verbs  ; 

Hi  SeAtnuf  1  *ocif\  A$  dorm  cSAHe  AJ\  An  "OAfVA 

T>e  ThAf\CA,  imbtiA>6Ain  A.  f6  ce.A'o  "06^5  "i  A  TIAOI 

if   ceitf\e   picit).      tltn    fAtfifAt)    TIA   btiA'bnA   f^n   if   eAt)   -00 
AT\  ̂ cogAt).     Vli   m6|\An   eotAif  ACA  cAt)A^tA 

•ouinrj  1   "ocAob  gluAifce  HA  bfeA^.      Hit  innfce 

•bumn  CIA  'cu  -o'eifvij  teo  no  buA'bA'O  OftA.     UA  j\omnc 
fiof    AJ\    $t 
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615111  on  TTIA15  50  "oci  An  t)6mn.  'Se  if  "ooicige  5Uf\t>  1A*O 
•oiorvtriA  SeAin  Thic  $eAr\Aitc  1A"O.  TteAttfxuijeAnn  An  fgeAt 

Survb  e  T)Aifti>6  A  f5f\ioo  nA  ceAtj\AtfiAin  fin.  pe  fgeAt  6, 

1  rni  TtlAfCA,  1  rnbtiA'OAin  -A  fe  ceA"o  "OCAS  -j  A  n-Aon  "ceA^  if 

ceitfve  pcix),  "oo  Cum  fe  T>An  b^eAj  b|\iogrhA|\  Jn-A|\  rhot 
f6  DtiAit)  An  cSAi|\f6AtAi$  A|\  An  nArhATO.  HA  n-6ACcA  eite 

•DO  "oem  An  tAoC  fAn  T>O  rhot  f6  1AT),  teif,  AC  if  6  if  rno  "oo 

rhot  fe,  A  tuAite  -00  jtuAif  An  SAifxfeAtAC  7  A  CUITJ  peAf\, 

1  ton  co^Ait)  t,iATn  "oo  curt  crve  ceimt)  i  "DO  toe.  Arv  An 

T>A|\A  tA  t)6A5  -oe  tujnAfA,  1  mt3tiAt)Ain  A  f e  ceA-o 

A  t)eic  if  ceicr\e  pCit)  "oo  -oemeAt)  An  gniorh  fAn. 

XXXV. 

"oo  Cur\  Ar\  ATI  mt)eArvtA  fo  : — 

I  asked  him  if  he  really  thought  a  knowledge  of  the  Greek 
and  Latin  languages  an  essential  requisite  to  a  good  education. 

"  Most  certainly,  sir/'  said  he,  "  for  those  who  know  them 
have  a  very  great  advantage  over  those  who  do  not.  Nay, 
sir,  it  is  wonderful  what  a  difference  learning  makes  upon 
people,  even  in  the  common  intercourse  of  life,  which  does 

not  appear  to  be  much  connected  with  it."  "  And  yet," 
said  I,  "  people  go  through  the  world  very  well,  and  carry  on 
the  business  of  life  to  good  advantage,  without  learning." 
"  Why,  sir,"  he  replied,  "  that  may  be  true  in  cases  where 
learning  cannot  possibly  be  of  any  use  ;  for  instance,  this 
boy  rows  as  well  without  learning,  as  if  he  could  sing  the 

song  of  Orpheus  to  the  Argonauts,  who  were  the  first  sailors." 
— (Johnson  on  Classical  Learning.) 

"  if  he  really  thought  " — Arvt>'  ArhtAi-6  bA  -0016  teif. — See 
Studies  I,  pp.  79-81.     "  an  essential  requisite  to  it  " 
£ei-oirv  .  .  .  5An  ;    "  Nay,  sir  " — -\  ni  n-e  fin  ArhAin,  AC 
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"in  the  common  intercourse  of  life  "  —  1  nsnocAib  coicciAncA 

An  cf  AO^Ait  ;  "  people  go  through  "  —  CA  "OAoine  Ann  -j  .  .  . 
See  "  Introductory  CA,"  Studies  I,  pp.  210-211  ; 

"oe  A^b'  AfhtAi'6  b. 
fUAf  niAic  A  beic  AJ\  AOinne  5.411  eotAf  AJ\ 

AJV  ATI  t.  Ait)  in  A  beic  Aige.  "  1f  t)<3i6,  5An  Arh|\Ar,"  A|\ 

,  "  mA|\  An  ce  50  t>pua  eolAf  A|\  nA  ceAngtACAib  fin 
A  t)!onn  fA  rnbj\eif  Aige  A|\  An  t6  nA  puit  An 

c-eolAf  fAn  Aige.  A$uf  ni  tie  pn  AriiAin,  A6  if  CACCAC  A 

mbionn  "oe  "oeipiMgeAic  1T>1|\  An  -oume  poglutntA  -]  An  ce 

t)Ai|\c  ̂ UA]^  A1|\.  1f  tei|\  An 

coicciAncA  An  cf  Ao$Ait  5ti|\  "6616  LeAC 

Aon  GAinc  ACU  te  :.6ijeAnn  nA  te  pojt-Uim." 

Ac,  mA^  pn  pem,"  a^fA  mife  teif,  "  CA  -QAome  Ann,  ~\ 
An  -pAojAt  50  m»\ic  Leo,  *j 

A  n^no,  i  5An  -po$tuirn  Ap  bit  A  Geit  O|\CA 

"  A"orhui5im,"  A|\    feife^n,    "  50  mt>'  p 
fAn  "DA  rnbA  nA  f  eAT)fi  An  f  ogtinm  "oo  cuj\  i  bfeit>rn.     Cui|\im 

1     5CAf    An    ̂ lOttA    fO.        TllO|\     Alj\1$     fe     fOCAt     f\1Atfl    1     "OCAOb 

Oppeuf  nA  1  t)CAOb  TIA  tAoc  ur>  -oo  CUAI-O  CAJ\  teA|\  f  A  ttnng 

lit),  fAn  A^5O.  A(i  ni  fAgAnn  fAn  nA  50  n"oemeAnn  f6 

lomfXAtfi  -Oumne  corn  mAit  if  "OA  bfeATJAt)  fe  An  c-ArhrvAn 

u-o  -oo  jAbAit,  -oo  $A10  Oj\£euf  »o6it) 

XXXVI. 

^  An  mt)eA|\tA  fo  : — 
If  he  fails  in  anything,  it  is  in  want  of  strength  and  precision, 

which  renders  his  manner,  though  perfectly  suited  to  such 
essays  as  he  writes  in  the  Spectator,  not  altogether  a  proper 

model  for  any  of  the  higher  and  more  elaborate  kinu-   of 
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composition  Though  the  public  have  ever  done  much 
justice  to  his  merit,  yet  the  nature  of  his  merit  has  not  always 
been  seen  in  its  true  light  ;  for  though  his  poetry  be  elegant, 
he  certainly  bears  a  higher  rank  among  the  prose  writers 
than  he  is  entitled  to  among  the  poets  ;  and  in  prcse  his 
humour  is  of  a  much  higher  and  more  original  strain  than 

his  philosophy.  —  (Blair.) 

"  If  he  "  —  say  An  r-ctAibneoif  r-eo  ;  make  opening  sentence 
end  at  "  precision."  Begin  second  sentence  with  —  "  Though 
the  public  ..."  and  finish  the  whole  passage  with  the 
remainder  of  the  first  sentence  of  the  English. 

'S6  tocc  if  rneAfA  "DA  btrtnt  ATA  An  pCfAibneoifA  fco, 
A  "OotAin  nA  cjAtnnneAf  A  "OotAm  A  beic  fA  meiT> 

fctAiobtA  Ai^e.  p£  rnoUro  ACA  ctnllte  Aije  CA  f  e  T>'A 
l\iATti  50  niorntAn  6  CAC  Ai^e.  Ac  if  t>AO$tAC  TIAC  1 

A  meAfCAiA  1  ̂ ceAtAC  CAT)  TIA  tAoft  50  TToemceAfv  A  rhotAt). 

CAICT:AI\  A  A"orhAit  5ut\  fct^iot:)  fe  Attif  Am  ~\  "OATICA  50  friAfUA. 

Ac  t>A  coi|\  50  mt>'  Aoi^-oe  A  ctu  rnAf  jeAtt  A-JA  ATI  bp|\6f 
TIA  mAfv  geAtt  A|\  An  GtritTbeACc  "oo  fC|\iot)  -pe.  Aguf  fA 
tb|\6f  fAn  p6in  —  biot)  50  btruit  s^eAnn  t:6  teit  Ai^e  if  mo 

•oo  geobtA  -oe  5tAeAnn  TIA  t)'T:eAttfATrinACU,  -\  if  mo  -oo  jeobtA 

TIA  -peATi  nA  •o'A'ObAiA  TIUA  UATO  pem.  T!A 

ut)  T)O  fCfiobAt)  f6  fA  "  Spectator  "  oi|\i"o  fiAt)  ATA 
t)o  tucc  A  t6i$ce  ;  AC  An  ce  n-A|\  itiiAn  teif  Aon  nit) 

A  fcjAiobAt)  A  beA*  nib'  UATfte  no  nibA  fnoijce  no  nibA 

•ooitfme  nA  TAT),  nio|\t)'  putAT|\  t)6  A  ttiAtAi|\c  t)e  fAmptA  t)O 

XXXVII. 

"oo  ct>]\  A]A  An 

Roland  is  one  of  the  most  taking  characters  that  epic  poet 

has  ever  drawn.     Of  open  and  smiling  countenance,  and  of 
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stout  port,  he  is  the  pride  and  sunshine  of  his  men.  His 

fame  as  a  doughty  and  dauntless  warrior,  as  Charlemagne's 
right  hand,  was  world-wide,  and  at  Roncesvalles  he  did  not 
belie  his  reputation.  There,  as  nowhere  else,  were  con- 

spicuous the  resistless  dash  of  his  onset,  and  the  keen  and 
massive  vigour  of  his  blows.  The  paladins  are  all,  as  regards 
these  qualities,  made  more  or  less  in  the  same  mould  (I  by 
no  means  speak  of  a  sameness  that  surfeits),  they  are  all 

accessible  to  attacks  of  the  battle  frenzy — with  more  or  less 
of  Gallic  swashbucklerism — and  their  swords  are  always 
swift  to  deal  death.  But  Roland,  pre-eminent  as  he  is  in 
physical  qualities,  is  no  less  so  in  the  softer  qualities  of  the 
heart.  His  love  to  Olivier,  a  love  passing  the  love  of  women, 

his  brotherliness  to  his  comrades-in-arms,  his  tenderness  to 
the  Frankish  soldiers,  not  to  speak  of  his  devotion  to  Charle- 

magne, make  a  Bellona's  bridegroom  into  something  like  the 
mirror  of  chivalry. — (Clark,  History  of  Epic  Poetry,  pp. 
186-187.) 

Begin  thus — Cu4jvoui§  .  .  .  ni  t>jruit;ij\  Ann  ;  "  Roland  " — 
KuxvoLAnn  will  perhaps  do,  as  suggesting  a  fitting  etymology 
for  the  name  of  such  a  martial  hero.  Tiuit>leAn,  Uuitniin, 

and  tteit>leAn  are  found  as  Irish  names  ;  "  of  stout  port  " — 
tvArhAp,  lAi-oip  ;  "  Roncesvalles  " — perhaps  (as  the  etymology 
is  doubtful)  An  "Rof  |\eit>  will  do  in  Irish.  The  name  appears 
in  the  forms — Roncevaux,  Rencesvals,  Roncesvals,  Runtseval, 
Runzival,  Roncisvalle,  Roncesvalles,  Ronscevaux,  and  several 

others.  The  Latin  etymology  Roscida  vallis,  is  almost 
certainly  wrong.  We  should  naturally  expect  the  name  to 
be  of  Basque  origin.  Many  place  names  in  the  district 

end  with  the  word — $abal  (also  zabal)  meaning  flat,  level. 
Most  of  the  forms  occurring  are  therefore  due  to  folk-etymology 

(vide  "  La  Chanson  de  Roland,"  ed.  by  Leon  Gautier).  "  the 
resistless  dash  of  his  onset  " — notice  that  we  use  a  definite 
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metaphor  from  the  sea  here  ;    "  Olivier  "  (Oliver)  :  perhaps 
AmtAoib  will  do  on  account  of  similarity  of  sound  ; 

CUAJVOUI$  SAC  -ouAn  mofOA  x>Af 

Ann  "ouine  bA  mo  CAit  nA  bA  "oeife  meon  nA  bA  c^eife  51110111 
nA  KuA'OtAnn.     T)ume  Ab   eA"6   6,   A  bi   rcm 

5Tl6,    1    COlf)    fAmAJX    tAI'Olf    50    mblOt)    A    CU1T)    fCAf 

Ar>  1  5uf  cumA  no  £At  5feme  teo  e.  t)i  A  Ainm  m  Ai|AT)e 

A|\  pint)  An  t)omAin  te  n-A  t^eipe  i  A  neArh-pgAtAije  A  bi  p  e 

cum  cfOT)A.  t)'6  p|\ioifi-tAoifeAC  e  A  bi  A$  SeAftuf  tT16f. 
A|\  An  T\of  K6it)  T>O  tAipbeAm  f6  50  poittei]A  An  CAil  fin 
1  An  clii  fAn  A  belt  utnttte  50  niAit  Ai^e.  T1i  peACAtAf 

fiAfh  m  Aon  £At  eite  A  teit^iT).  SA  CA£  fAn  bi  f6  te  peifcmu 

toi|A  tAtl,  i  An  nArhATO  Ai^e  t)A  fguAbAt)  f\oiriie,  IYIAJA  A  f 

pei-om  nA  fAijifge  peAmAin,  -\  nA  beimeAnnA 

gCA^A    Alge    A    btJAtAt)1    O]\tA.        'SlAt)    nA    p1JA    C|\6AnA 

IAT>,  nA  TliTn^i  ut)  50  teif,  geAtt  teif.  Ac  niA'f 
ni  hAirilAi'6  A^eifim^^o  jcuifveAnn  An  cofAititACc  fAn 

fei|\bteAn  Af  Aomne.  UA^Ann  An  tonn  tAOiC  UT>  Af  An 

inle  t)uine  ACII  ;  bionn  iAff\ACcin  t)e'n 
n^-Att  A5  bAinc  leo  ;  -j  bit)  A  5CtAit)riice  t)iAn 

cum  beim  bAif  x>o  buAtAt).  AC  "OA  peAbAf  6 

CAJ\  CAC  A]\  tf\eitib  CAtmACCA  if  eA"6  if  btn^e  C|\oit)e  nA 

CAC  e,  teif.  TTlA'f  fiu  e  ceite  CAUTIA  "DettonA  -oo  tAbAi|\c 
Aif,  ni  rmfoe  if  fiu  e,  eifiomptAij\  peite  -j  ftAiteAfhtACCA 

•oo'n  uite  Tli'Oife,  t)o  tAbAifC  Aif\.  t)iot)  A  •oeimmu 

fAn  Af  An  ngjvA'O  ut)  A  bi  Ai^e  "D'AmtAOib,  —  5^*6 
bA  mo  nA  Aon  jfAt)  "oo  mnAoi  ;  Af  A  bAi-6  bfAtAjvoA  te  n-A 

COmfA'OAltlb    CAtA    1     COgATO   ',    A|\   A   bU1g6   A   bio"6    f6   tC1f    nA 

f  Ai5"oiui-pib  "pfAnncACA  ;     -\    gAn    Arhf  Af    A|\     An     nt)itfeACU 
1  Arv  An  n"outf  ACC  A  CAifbeAin  f6  |\iAm  "oo  5e^Af  tuf  tT)6fv. 

1.  See  "  Studies"  I,  pp.  216-218. 
2.  The  relative  particle  after  proleptic  AtritAiT)  is  logically  superfluous. 

Hence  the  absence  of  double  Relative  construction  here. 
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XXXVIII. 

T>O  ciifv  A^  An  rnt)eAf\lA  fo  :  — 

If  his  rebellion  against  fact  has  thus  lamed  the  Celt  even 
in  spiritual  work,  how  much  more  must  it  have  lamed  him 
in  the  world  of  business  and  politics  !  The  skilful  and  resolute 
appliance  of  means  to  ends  which  is  needed  both  to  make 
progress  in  material  civilisation,  and  also  to  form  powerful 
states,  is  just  what  the  Celt  has  least  turn  for.  He  is  sensual, 
as  I  have  said,  or  at  least  sensuous  ;  loves  bright  colours, 
company,  and  pleasure  ;  and  here  he  is  like  the  Greek  and 
Latin  races  ;  but  compare  the  talent  the  Greek  and  Latin 
(or  Latinised)  races  have  shown  for  gratifying  their  senses, 
for  procuring  an  outward  life,  rich,  luxurious,  splendid,  with 

the  Celt's  failure  to  reach  any  material  civilisation  sound 
and  satisfying,  and  not  out  at  elbows,  poor,  slovenly,  and  half- 
barbarous.  The  sensuousness  of  the  Greek  made  Sybaris 
and  Corinth,  the  sensuousness  of  the  Latin  made  Rome  and 
Bai^e,  the  sensuousness  of  the  Latinised  Frenchman  makes 

Paris  ;  the  sensuousness  of  the  Celt  proper  has  made  Ireland. 

•  —  (Mathew  Arnold,  Celtic  Literature,  p.  88.) 

In  the  first  sentence  better  omit  "  if  "  altogether,  making 
it  merely  a  statement  of  the  Celt's  "  rebellion  against  fact." 
Then  begin  a  new  sentence  ;  tone  down  the  expression 

"  lamed  "  ;  "  appliance  of  means  to  ends  "  —  express  the 
meaning  ; 

1f  'mo  cuj\  A  bi  A$  An  jCeitceAC  i;c;coinnib  neite  An  Cf  Ao$Ait 

feo.  'S£  tAinis  -oe  fin  e  beit  bACAC,  WAJA  A  "oeA^pA,  i  n^nd- 

t^ib  A  bAineAnn  teif  An  fpiojiAit).  tTlA  'f  eAX),  if  moix>e 

£6f  A  fci  re"  bACAC  mf  nA  neitib  A  bAineAnn  te  cu|\fAi 
fAO^AltA  •)  te  poiUci-oeACC.  TTlAf  miAn  UCAC  b|\eic  AJ\ 

ni-6  Ai-pite  ni  putAi^  -ouic  beit  cUfce  ceAnn-oAnA  A 
1  AS  f  oc|\«  nA  neite  if  fviACCAnAC  Cum  An  nit)  eite  fin 
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1n    eAgmAif  fin  ni  peiTM^  "out  AJ\  AjjAit)  1  rnAom  nA  1 

f  Ao$AttA,  nA  ni  j:eiT)if\  neAjvc  nA  cijte  -oo  ;6tutu  if  "oo 

•^5uf  fin   £  "oifieAC  if  mo  AC£  m  eAfnArh  AJ\  -ATI 

U-A     f£     CUgtA     -o'-AineAr-     -|     •o'AnCtAf     ATI     CfAOJJAlt     f6O,      mA|\ 

A  t)ut)AtAC  CCATIA,  no,  An  Cui-o  if  tOgA  t>e,  cui|\eAnn   fe 
inp  nA  neidt)  A  ti)AineAnn  te  c6At)pACA  nA  cotnA. 

t>t\eAjtA    geAtA     teif,     CUITDCACCA,     pteifiuij\     An 

,  t)i|\eAC  mA|\  A  tAitneA'ft  nA  neite   fin  te 
6   1    impitAeACcA   HA   ROITIA.      AC    ni    AJA   An 

A  CtnpeAnn   f6  fiu*o   -j   nA  t>Aoine  feo   nA 

cotnAiiie  tit)  1  ngniorh.      "Dio-OAtA  f  x*n  50  neACcAC  6um 
fAOJAlCA     A      t)eA"6      fO$ATT1Alt,      fA1"6t)1|\,      fOnA,      "DO      fOtACA|\ 

•ooit>  pein.     AC  if  ArhtAit)  A  t>i  An  CeitceAC  -j  e  A^  ceip  A1|\ 
C6A6C   fUAf   te   fAOtjAt   A   fAfO^At)    e  JO   niOttltAn.        1f   AttltAlt) 

nA  pAit)  Aige  "oe  DAtAti  A  fAOtAit^  -AC  fAo^At  ftiAtAAt,  neArh- 

ftACcrhA|\,  t)eAtt>,  -j  e  giobAtAC,  teAt-DAtAbA-p'OA,  HIATA  A 

•oeAtApA.  An  cfuim  11*0  i  f  6§Aite  fAojAttA  At)  eAt)  tre 

•oo'n  JtAeA^AC  SubAjMf  •)  Coifmc,  •oo'n  "RorhAnAC 

nA  UorhA  i  t)AiAe,  -j  "oo'n  "ft^AnncAt  —  A  -puAi|\  btAf  A|\  A 
on  TlorhAnAC  —  pAt^Af  nA  JTtvAinnce  "oo  CeApAt)  -j  "oo 

-ooit)  p6m.  Tliofv  t^img  *oe'n  cfuim  ut)  mf  nA  neitib 

ceA-onA  -oo'n  CeitceAC,  —  AC  £if\e  AttiAin. 

XXXIX. 

"oo  Cup  AIA  -An  mt)eA|\tA  fo  : — 

We  in  England  have  come  to  that  point  when  the  continued 
advance  and  greatness  of  our  nation  is  threatened  by  one  cause, 
and  one  cause  above  all.  Far  more  than  by  the  helplessness 
of  an  aristocracy  whose  day  is  fast  coming  to  an  end,  far  more 
than  by  the  rawness  of  a  lower  class  whose  day  is  only  just 

beginning,  we  are  emperilled  by  what  I  call  the  "  Philistinism" 
of  our  middle  class.  On  the  side  of  beauty  and  taste, 
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vulgarity  ;  on  the  side  of  morals  and  feeling,  coarseness  ;  on 

the  side  of  mind  and  spirit,  unintelligence  —  this  is  Philistin- 
ism. Now,  then,  is  the  moment  for  the  greater  delicacy 

and  spirituality  of  the  Celtic  peoples  who  are  blended  with 
us,  if  it  be  but  wisely  directed,  to  make  itself  prized  and 
honoured.  In  a  certain  measure  the  children  of  Taliesin 

and  Ossian  have  now  an  opportunity  for  renewing  the  famous 
feat  of  the  Greeks,  and  conquering  their  conquerors.  No 
service  England  can  render  the  Celts  by  giving  you  a  share 
in  her  many  good  qualities,  can  surpass  that  which  the  Celts 
can  at  this  moment  render  England,  by  communicating 

to  us  some  of  theirs.  —  (From  a  letter  of  M.  Arnold,  quoted  in 
the  Introduction  to  Celtic  Literature,  p.  x.) 

"  We  in  England  .  .  .  point,"  —  1f  AtiitAi-o  niA^  ACA  an 
fSeAt  A^Ainne  Annf  o  1  SAF  AtiAit>  ;  "  is  threatened  by  "— 
use  active  construction  ;  "  the  rawness  "  —  no  single  term 
will  do  :  say  —  iAt)  ̂ An  teigeAnn  $An  tAjjACc  £An  ctnfgmu  ; 

"  Philistinism  "  —  again,  no  single  word  will  suffice  ;  "on 
the  side  of  .  .  .  "  express  these  various  contrasts  by  m 
ionAt)  .  .  .  if  AttitAit)  .  .  .  ;  "  this  is  Philistinism  "  —  here 
it  will  be  quite  enough  to  say  —  Sin  6  fAgAf  "OAome  IA*O  ; 

"  the  greater  delicacy  and  spirituality  "  —  say  An  t>tAf  u-o 
Ajt  AitneACc  i  A|\  fpiOfiA'OAttACC  ACA  .  .  .  ;  "  if  it  be  but 
wisely  directed,"  —  make  this  a  separate  sentence  —  Ac  m 
m6f\  -ouirm  tieit  jAfCA  fx\  n^no  ;  "  the  children  of  Taliesin 
and  Ossian  "  —  say  simply  —  Ct^nn  n^  t)|\eACAir>e  bige  ~\ 

nit)  Ai|\ite,  i  5An  AC  AH  C-AOTI  nit)  fin 

!\    t)Ut   A|\   AJAlt)    1    Af\    t)Ut   1    m^lt)    "| 

1f  ArhtAit)  ACA  A|A  n-uAifte  i  1AT)  1  nt)ei|\e  nA  p|\eibe  -\ 
Aon  cfuil  A^Ainn  te  CAt>Aif\  uAtA.     HA  T)Aome  if  ifte  of\Ainn, 
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if  ArhtAit)  ACA1T>  fiAT>,  i  £An  A  *ocfveirhf  e  AC  AJ;  cofnu,  -j 
IAT>  gAn  teigeAnn  5411  tAgACc  gAn  cuif^mc.  Hi  fiu  t>uinn 

beic  AJ;  bf\AC  OftA-f  An.  AC  eACOfCA  fAn  ifd$  CA  An  ci\iorhAtl) 

>D|\edm  "OAome,  i  DA  ttnjeAT)  CAbAift  •oumn  ATI  T»A 

eite  if  tu$A  f  of  nA  fAn  -oe  6AtiAi|\  Tiumn  IAT>  fo.  tf 

ACA  ̂ AC  Aon  ni*  A  tiAi'neAnn  te  n-tiAifLeACc  i  ie  TDeA 
A  toe  i  A  teAjAt)  ACU  fo.  1n  lonAT)  t»LAf  A  Deit  ACU  A^  HA 

neitib  A  t)AineAnn  te  n-AitneACC,  if  AfhtAit)  nA  f  Aigit)  fiAT) 

Aon  otAf  AC  Af  nA  neitit)  if  gfAinne  -j  if  ifte.  1n  ionA"O 

An  nit)  if  coif  -|  if  C6A|\c  -j  if  lonniotCA  T>O  5|AAt)u  -j  T>O  CUJA 
1  ngnioni,  if  AfhtAit)  nA  ctn^iT)  fiAT)  Aon  cftum  AC  f  A  nt)jtoc- 

f  A  n-Q^  oC-gniorh.     1rif  nA  neitio  A  t)AineAnn  te  n- 

te  fpioj\AiT>  An   X)ume,   ni   tAifbeAnAit)  fiA"o  AC  An 
An  •oAttA'6-puicin.  Sm6  f  A$Af  *OAome  IAT>  ! 

,  An  btAf  6T)  A|\  AitneACc  -j  Af  uAifteACc  -|  AJ\ 

fpioi\AT>AttACc  ACA  figce  gemce  1  nA-ouif  nA  gCeitceAC  ]^o 

ACA  'n-A-p  meAfg,  ^u^  Anoif  if  rniciD  6  "btit  m  u-pAim  if  m 
onotf  A^Ainn.  AC  ni  mof  "oumn  Geic  ̂ AfCA  fA  ngno  ! 

t)A  CturhAit  An   gniorfi  A  "6em   nA  ̂ t^S-ddS  fAT)   6, 

A  btiA'OA'OAf  Af  An  mtunncif  -00  buAi*6  oftA  pem.      Hi 
50  bpuit  f£  t)e  CAOI   Anoif  Ag  ctAnn   nA  t)|\eACAine 

Ag  5A6>O^-A1G   nA  n6i|\eAnn   An   cteAf  ceA^nA  fAn   A 

ofAinne.     1f  'mo  CAif  oe  A  t>'  peAT»f  A"6  An 
A    t)eAnAiti    "oo'n    CeitceAC    te    0111*0    X>A    t)eA 

•DO  t>f\onnA*6  Aif.      AC  ni  tu$A  nA  fAn  An  CAifbe  T>ob    -peiT)i|\ 

•oo'n    CeitceAC  A  "o^AnArh   -uumne,   1   tACAif  nA  r»UAi|\e  feo, 

T>A  mb5  Ait  teif  cuit)  DA  tf\eiob  fem  "oo  ifmmeA'6  t)umn. 

XL. 

T)O  Cuf  A|\  An  mt)eA|\tA  f  o  : — • 

The  epic  poet  is  a  great  embellisher.     He  weaves  a  richer 
and  more  intricate  pattern  than  the  heroic  poet.     Weaving 
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a  larger  web,  he  has,  in  virtue  of  his  ampler  material,  more 
scope,  and  indeed  more  necessity,  for  artistic  disposition. 

His  bigger  story  lends  itself  to  greater  possibilities  in  character- 
drawing,  and  to  the  more  liberal  presentation  of  entertaining 
contrasts  between  major  and  minor  personalities.  Narrator, 
as  he  is,  of  a  longer  tale  of  noble  endeavour,  he  can  mix  the 
epic  and  dramatic  in  more  telling  proportions  than  the  heroic 

poet.  He  is  not  only  in  a  better  position,  from  the  vantage- 
ground  of  the  possessor  of  a  lengthy  fable  with  principal 

and  auxiliar  heroes,  to  display  the  excellencies  of  full-bodied 
narrative — the  onward  sweep  of  events,  their  eddying  dis- 

persion, the  calm  and  chastity  of  the  pauses  of  fate — but 
better  able,  from  the  dominating  effect  of  his  wide  expanse 

of  story,  to  indulge  in  some  digression,  say,  in  lyrical  out- 
bursts, without  imperilling  the  epic  quality  of  his  poem. — 

(Clark,  History  of  Epic  Poetry,  pp.  49-50.) 

"  The  epic  poet  " — We  are  handicapped  here,  as  often, 
by  a  lack  of  well-defined  technical  terms.  Perhaps  "  -on  An 
tno^t)A  "  will  do  for  epic  poem  ;  "  embellisher  " — express 
the  meaning  ;  "  pattern  " — An  c-A'ottAfv  rgfeit ;  "  weaving 
a  larger  web  " — AJ;  r-niorh  An  fS6"11-  t>6  .  .  .  .  "  artistic  dis- 

position " — An  rseAt  "oo  Conine  -\  T)o  HIA^A*  A  lof  T>eir-e 
1  ttiAifeAinnfce  ;  "  his  bigger  story  .  .  .  character-drawing," 
— if  tnoi'oe  if  peiTHjx  T>6  cujt  fiof  Af\  J^AC  •oume  te  cjunnneAf 

....  oifveA'O  fAn  "DAGine  A  tieit  'n-A  "OUAn  mujAAb  loriAnn 
if  AH  -oiMn  eae  ;  "to  display  the  excellencies  of  full-bodied 
narrative  " — cum  mtifinc  A  cujV  AI^  A  t>eA"6  Aip  freADAf  -j  A^I 

-|  Af\  CfxuinrieAf  ;  "onward  sweep  of  events" — 
'&  -o^AnArii  1  troiAi-6  snirh  ;  "  their  eddying  dispersion" 

— 1A*O  Aj;  te^tAt)  6  n-A  c^ite  A|\  n6f  conncf\ACA  TIA  IDA|\A  ; 

"the  calm  and  chastity  of  the  pauses  of  fate" — Aguf  Atinr- An, 
eAro^tA  ifci$,  5A6  nit)  n-A  fCAt),  -j  An  cinneAttiAinc,  t)A  -b^iC 

LCAC,  AS  p^ACAinc  AnuAf  optA,  50  neAtti-fuA'OfVAC  i  50  neAtfi- 
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CuifeAC  ;    "  to   indulge  in  some  digression  "  —  Cum 
Aft    .    .    . 

An  pile  n-A  mbionn  An  t)UAn  tno-p'OA  u^o  'A  CeApA-6  413 
nit  Aon  cfeo  AC  An  CumA  n-A  mt)ionn  f  e  Ag  cuf\  leif  An  fgeAl 

An  c-A'obAjx  fseil  A  bionn  Aige  bionn  fe  niof  lomlAine  • 

niof  CAfCA  'nA  Ceile  nA  An  fgeAl  A  bionn  fA  ntDUAn  A 
i  •ocAob  Aon  tAoiC  ArhAin.  A$  fniom  An  fgeit  t)6,  "OA 

•]  "DA  teite  An  pgeACAn  A  bionn  1T)1|\  tAtriAit)  Aige,  if 

if  ufA  "66  i  if  eAt)  if  iMACCAnAije  "66  An  fgeAt  *oo 

•j  t)o  f\iA|\At>  A  tof  T>eife  i  niAife  A  mnfce.  1f  moi-oe  if 

peToifv  "oo  cu|\  fiof  A|\  JAC  "otune  te  CfxumneAf,  ~|  if  Aoit)ne- 

t>e  A  cui|\pt)  f6  m  lilt  £AC  "oeip^i^eACc  ACA  1T)1|\  An  T)uine 

ACA  if  AOi|\T>e  ctu  i  An  "otnne  if  ifte  OJ^CA,  oi^veAT)  f  An  "OAome 

A  t>eit  'n-A  "6uAn  munAt>  lonAnn  if  An  -ottAn  eile.  C'f  T1A» 

•]  6  'f  iiAifte  5niorhAi\tA,  An  f^eAt  A  Gionn  Le  n-mnfinc 
feACAf  niA|\  A  t)ionn  A$  An  Gpite  eile,  if  peA|A|\-T) 

fe  cup  fiof  A-p  rhof'bACc  nA  nTJAome  •]  AJ\  cAiniAcc  no 

tiAcbAf  Aije  nA  ngniorhAjAtA,  "j  ̂ An  An  ̂ niorh  A  ii>eit 
on  nT>t)ine  Aije,  nA  An  T>tnne  on  ngniom.  tli  n-AniAin 

m6|\  An  con^nArh  t)6  FAIT>  ATI  f^eil  -\  UonriiAi|\eAcc 
A  oionn  Ann,  Cum  mnfinc  A  cu^\  A1|V  A  oeAt)  A|\  peAbAf  i  AJV 

AilneACc  i  A|\  CfumneAf  :  jniom  'A  "OeAnArh  m-oiAit)  gnirh  ; 
1  1AT)  Ag  teAtAt)  6  n-A  Ceite  AI\  n6f  connc|AACA  nA  mA^VA,; 

1  Annf  An,  eACOftA  ifcij,  SAC  nit)  'nA  fCA"o,  -j  An  cmneArhAinc, 
DA  -ooic  leAC,  AS  p^ACAinc  AnuAf  O|\CA,  50  neA 

1  50  neAm-cuifeAC  ;  AC,  'nA  teAnncA  f  An,  ni  beA^  An 
•06  A  teite  if  A  tAine  A  bionn  An  f^eAt,  Cum  gAbtAin  A 

CAbAi|\c  Anoif  if  Ai|\if  A|\  neitib  nA  bAineAnn  te  ceA|\c-tA|\ 

A  5CAnAnn  f  e  ;  Cum  Am|\Ain  A  CuniAt),  cui^im  1  KCAf  ,  Annf  o' 
if  AnnfUT),  gAn  AontJACc  i  m6j\>6ACc  An  "ouAin  "oo  Cu|\  i 
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XLI. 

"oo  cuj\  AJ\  A 

He  brought  to  the  study  of  his  native  tongue  a  vigorous 

mind  fraught  with  various  knowledge.  There  is  a  richness 

in  his  diction,  a  copiousness,  ease  and  variety  in  his  expression, 

which  have  never  been  surpassed  by  any  of  those  who  have 
succeeded  him.  His  clauses  are  never  balanced,  nor  his 

periods  modelled  ;  every  word  seems  to  drop  by  chance 

though  it  falls  into  its  proper  place  :  nothing  is  cold  or  languid  ; 

the  whole  is  airy,  animated  and  vigorous  ;  what  is  little  is 

gay,  what  is  great  is  splendid.  —  (Dryden's  Style.) 

"  A  vigorous  mind  fraught  with  various  knowledge  "  —  • 

Say  —  T/frojluim  .  .  .  AJ\  A  "OiceAtt,  -j  'HA  teArmcA  fAti 

bi  ei|\im  Aigne  7  it-eolAr-  Aij;e  ;  "  richness  in  his  diction  "— 

•oo  rsjuobAtl)  f  6  50  b|\ioSrhAi\  beACc  6  ;  "  copiousness,  ease 

and  variety  in  his  expression,"  —  bi  coc^om  cAirmce,  -\ 

UoriitACc  i  bjAeAgtACC  pocAl  tA|\  bAjAj\  Ai^e  ;  "  His  clauses 
..."  Introduce  this  sentence  with  —  1f  6  IDA  -ooic  teAC  .  .  . 

5uj\t>  AtritAit)  A  f^AoiteAt)  f6  teif  An  JCAITITIC  ;  "  nor  his 

periods  modelled  "  —  -j  gAn  ptunn  AIJAC  T)O  tAt>Aif\c  "oi,  cum 
s;uf\  CAinnc  j^eAtiCA  A  t>eA"6  irmci,  -j  i  A^  p|\eA5Ai|\c  50  beACC 

•OA  c^ite  (this  also  includes  "  every  word  seems  to  drop  by 

chance");  "cold"  —  CAirmc  JATI  t>|\i5  ;  "languid"  — 

mAi|At)iceAC  ;  "  the  whole  is  airy,  animated  and  vigorous  "  — 

if  cumA  n6  teoitne  gAoite  i,  nuAif\  A  OeiteA  §A  te'iJeA'O 
rhotoctA  fpiojAAit)  nuA  -\  puirmeAfh  ntiA  Ag  ceACc  IOTIDAC. 

An  peAf  fo  A  teAn^A  -OdtCAif  A^  A  t)iceAtt, 

1  'TIA  teAtincA  fAn,  t>i  e"i|Aim  Aigne  -j  it-eotAf  Aige.  TluAij\ 
bA  toit  teif  f\uT)  Ai|\ite  "oo  cu^\  1  gceitt,  -oo  ̂ s^iobAt)  f6 

50  biAiojTfiAf  beACc  6.  tDi  cotfotn  CAinnce  -j  UoriitACc  ~\ 
A\  An 
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p5jAibneoij\i  A  €£11115  'nA  T)iAit),  nA  puit  Aon  T>ume 

1f  e  bA  T)6ic  leAC  A|\  An  JCUTTIA  'n-A  f5f\iobAt)  fe,  5Uj\b  ArhlAi-6 

A  f5AoiteAt>  fe  teif  An  gCAinnu,  -]  ̂ An  pumn  Aij\e  A  UAbAij\c 

•oi,  cum  5U|\  CAinnc  gyieAr.cA  -oo  beAt>  innci,  i  i  Ag  pf\eA5Aii\c 

50    beACo    T)A    ceile.      ACu    HIA    'f    GAT),    bionn    An    CAinnc 

oi|\eA'.TmAC.      Hi   CAinnc   JAII    bn;^,   nA   ni   CAinnc 

i.      1f  cutnA  no  leoitne  ^Aoite  i,  —  miAif  A  beiteA  5^ 

•oo  motoctA  fpiO|AAiT>  K\iA  -j  puinneAtii  nuA  A5  ceACC 

UA   dux)   t)i,   i   T>A  fuA^Aije  te  -pAX)   i,   CA   futc  mnci. 

CHIT)  eile  -61,  CA  fi  A|\  AitneACc  An  -oorhAin,  -\  A  reAbAf 

nA  poCAiL  i  A  tiAifte  ACAiT)  nA  ]-  niAomce  ACA  mnci. 

XLIL 

T)O  cu|\  A|\  A 

Each  man  wrote,  as  far  as  he  wrote  at  all,  in  the  dialect 

he  spoke  ;  phonetic  changes  that  had  appeared  in  speech 
were  now  recorded  in  writing  ;  these  changes,  by  levelling 
terminations,  produced  confusion,  and  that  confusion  led 

to  instinctive  search  for  new  means  of  expression  ;  word- 
order  became  more  fixed  ;  the  use  of  prepositions  and  auxiliary 
verbs  to  express  the  meanings  of  lost  inflections  increased, 
and  the  greater  unity  of  England  under  the  Norman  rule 
helped  in  the  diffusion  of  the  advanced  and  simplified  forms 
of  the  North.  We  even  find,  what  is  a  very  rare  thing  in 
the  history  of  Grammar,  that  some  foreign  pronouns  were 

actually  adopted  from  another  language — namely,  the  Danish- 
words  she,  they,  them,  their,  which  had  replaced  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  forms  in  the  North,  and  were  gradually  adopted  into 

the  common  speech. — (The  English  Language.,  by  Logan 
Pearsall  Smith,  M.A.) 
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"  Each  man  wrote  "  —  t>'e  DA  $nAt  te  546  mime  .  .  .  ; 
"  phonetic  changes  "  —  begin  with  tAini$  "oe  fin  .  .  .  ;  "  these 
changes  "  —  begin  with  —  -OA  bAf\t\  f  ATI  ;  "  word-order  ..." 
begin  with  1f  AmtAi-b  .  .  .  ;  "  the  use  .  .  .  increased  "  —  if 
moToe  -DO  •oemeAt)  f  ei*om  *oe  .  .  .  ;  "  the  greater  unity  .  .  . 
helped  "  —  express  by  -OA  AonctnjteACc  ...  if  eAt>  if  mo  .  .  . 

t)'6  t>A  $nAt  te  SAC  mime,  T)^  fgfxiooA'O  fe  m  Aon  co^t, 
fviolDxit)  fA  CAtiArhAin  A  LAt>fiAt>  fe.  UAinig  -oe  fin,  ̂ AC 

uAiriA  A  Oi  c]teif  ce^cc  ifce^c  fA  Cymric,  50  5cui|\ci 

fiof  Anoif  6,  fA  f5fit)neoi|\eACC.  "OA  GA^  fAti  if  'mo 
•oei|\e  poCAit  A  tuiu  te  ceite,  i-oc-peo  ju-fx  cuij\eAt) 

•oe'n  CAinnc  c-pe  n-A  Ceite.  An  cu|\  c|\e  c£ite  fin  f 
•oo  CAC  iA|\fACc  A  "oeAnAm,  A  gAnfiOf  •oo  f^m,  A|\ 

CAinnce  "oo  Cu-p  in-iut  A|t  ftigcit)  nAft  $nAt  -poime  fin.  1f 

ArhtAit)  A  tAim5  Of\T)u  -j  fiAfAt)  nibA  C|\umne  AJ\  fuit>eAm 

nA  t)f  ocAt  ;  if  moiT)e  T>O  "oeineAt)  f  eit>m  •oe'n  |\eAm-|:oCAt 

•j  T>e'n  EfUAtAH  con^AncA  cum  t)|vi5  "oo  cujv  m-iut  A  cui|\ci 
1  n-iut  jtoime  fin  te  "oei^eAt)  focAit  nA  |AAit>  Ann 
T)A  AoncuigteACC  A  t)i  mumncijt  SAfAnA  fe  fmACc  TIA 

if  eAt)  if  mo  -oo  teAtAi!)  nA  ftii|\meACA  fimptit>e  50 

At|\u  Cj\^if  ceACc  oftA,  i  if  mo  A  oi  1  bfei-om  fA  CAOD  tuAi"o 

•oe'n  cif.  Agtif  'nA  teAnncA  fAn,  —  (\u"o  if  AnnAtii  i 
5l\AmAt)Ai5e  ueAn^An,  —  T>O  cugAt)  ifceAC  AJA  lAfACc 
fOfAnmAnnA  6  teAn^Ain  eite,  cuijum  i  5CAf  nA 

loctAnnAife  ut),  she,  they,  them,  their.  t)i  nA  focAit  fin 

1  t>fei*6m  fAn  A1|\T>  tttAit)  t>e'n  ci|\  m-ionAT)  nA  bfocAt  SACf- 
beAftA,   1   T)1Alt)   AjX.n'OIAlt)    X)O    CAn5A"OA|\    IfCeAC    fA 
COICClAnCA. 
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XLIII. 

T)O  Cup  AJ\  ATI  tnt)e.AtU>A  f  o  :  —  • 

These  modern  instances  will  prove  that  the  development 

of  Grammar  is  not  a  matter  entirely  depending,  as  has  some- 
times been  thought,  upon  historical  causes,  or  upon  phonetic 

change.  Historical  accidents,  and  the  decay  of  terminations, 

no  doubt  help  in  the  creation  of  new  forms,  but  are  not  them- 
selves the  cause  of  their  creation.  Behind  all  the  phenomena 

of  changing  form  we  are  aware  of  the  action  of  a  purpose, 
an  intelligence,  incessantly  modifying  and  making  use  of  this 
decadence  of  sound,  this  wear  and  tear  of  inflections,  and 

patiently  forging  for  itself,  out  of  the  debris  of  grammatical 
ruin,  new  instruments  for  a  more  subtle  analysis  of  thought, 
and  a  more  delicate  expression  of  every  shade  of  meaning. 
It  is  an  intelligence  which  takes  advantage  of  the  smallest 
accidents  to  provide  itself  with  new  resources  ;  and  it  is  only 

when  we  analyse  and  study  the  history  of  some  new  gram- 
matical contrivance  that  we  become  aware  of  the  long  and 

patient  labour  which  has  been  required  to  embody  in  a  new 
and  convenient  form  a  long  train  of  reasoning.  And  yet 
we  only  know  this  force  by  its  workings  ;  it  is  not  a  conscious, 
or  deliberate,  but  a  corporate  will,  an  instinctive  sense  of 
what  the  people  wish  their  language  to  be  ;  and  although 
we  cannot  predict  its  actions,  yet  when  we  examine  its  results, 
we  cannot  but  believe  that  thought  and  intelligent  purpose 

have  produced  them.  —  ("  The  English  Language,"  pp.  25-26.) 

"  As  has  sometimes  been  thought  "  —  make  this  an  inde- 
pendent statement  (beginning  with  it)  in  Irish  —  1f  mime 

AT>ut>tv<v6  (we  often  use  a  verb  of  saying  in  Irish,  where  English 
uses  a  verb  of  thinking.  A  little  reflection  will  show  that  this 

is  more  logical  here  ;)  "  depending  ...  upon  "  —  use  pe 
;  "  phonetic  change,"  puAim  615111  "OAj^ittjM  canine  -oo 
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•out  AJ\  ceAt  ;  "  Historical  accidents  ...  no  doubt  "  — 
begin  with  —  nit  Aon  AfhtvAf  nA  suj\  .  .  .  ;  "  behind  all  the 
phenomena  ...  we  are  aware  "  —  say  —  tii  n-ArhATn  50 
mbionn  .  .  .  AC  Tf  teij\  .  .  .  ;  "  this  decadence  of  sound  " 
An  cuTCTm  puAtriA  UT>  ;  "  this  wear  and  tear  of  inflections  "  — 
An  CATteAfh  u-o  A  te^-oeAnn  A^  .  .  .  ;  "  forging  "  —  we  may 
ignore  the  metaphor,  as  it  would  be  clumsy  and  artificial 

in  Irish  ;  "  new  instruments  "  (still  ignoring  the  metaphor) 
ptisjce  nuA  ;  "  It  is  an  intelligence  "  —  omit  ;  "  to  embody 
in  a  new  and  convenient  form  "  —  t)o  Cup  te  C£Tte  f  ATI  Aon 
pocAt  AtfiATn  TIG  fAn  Aon  AbATtAcin  AtfiATn  ;  "  it  is  not  a 
conscious  .  .  .  begin  with  TIT  n-AmtATt>  and  follow  with  an 

Tf  AtfitATt)  clause  ;  "  what  the  people  wish  their  language 
to    be  "    mAfA    Tf    COTt    t6Tf    T1A    "OAOTne    A    ti^AnpAt)    A    "OCeAn^A 

(Double  Relative,  "  Studies  "  I,  pp.  114-116);"  believe  "— 
A  A-orh^Tl  (see  remark  on  opening  sentence). 

1f  mTTITC  A'DUtifVAl!)  5U^t>  6  fWO  f^  TTOeA^  5AC 

"OCAj^ATlTI  A|\  JpAtTlA'OAT^  CeATIJATI  nA  tilt)  ̂ TJTTl  A  CUTU  AtDAC 

T)O  UlCCtAtiAJ\tAT1ACeAT15AT1,  Tl6  TTtTAITTi  6T5TT1  "OA  pAltt  fA  CAintlC 

T)O  "Out  Ap  CCAl,.  tDlOt)  A  >6eAt\t)At)  T1AC  pTO|\  fAfl  Ap  T1A 

nCTtTt)  UT)  A  tATnTg  TfC6AC  fA  CATT1T1C  te  "O6Tt)eAnAT5e.  tlTt 

Aon  ArfifAf  TIA  gup  rn6f  ATI  con^TiArh,  cum  puTpmeACA  nuA 

•oo  cumAt),  TIA  neite  UT)  A  tuiceArm  ATTIAC  $An  AOTnne  AS 

cuirhneAfh  optA,  n6  "oeT^e  nA  fcpocAt  "oo  tuTCTtn.  Ac  ni 

n-TAt)  fo  t:6  nt)eAf\  A|\  fAt)  A  scumAt)  fut).  Hi  tiArhAin  50 

mbionn  poCATt  nA  CAinnce  A$  fiof-Atpu  UAtA  pe"Tn,  AC  Tf 
t^Tp  50  mbionn  ATgne  AT|\Tte  -|  Tnnonn  Astute  5^  fio 

teTf  ;  •]  peT-om  Ag  An  AT^ne  pn  'A  t)6AnAm  -oe'n  CUTCTTTI 

UT),  n<3  "oe'n  CATteAfh  UT>  A  t6Tt>eAnn  A^  "beTpe  nA  bpoCAl  ; 

1  ftT$Ce  nUA  ATCT  "DA  gCCApAt),  50  fOT^neAC  •)  50  fA'OAtAA'OnAC, 

A  toe  i  A  teA^AT)  nA  5|\AmA'OAT$e,  Cum  nA  fmAOTnce  T>O 

•oei$Ttc  AmAC  6  C6Tte  A|\  CurriA  bA  Cfumne,  -]  Cum  SAC  bfi$ 

pe  teTt  -oo  Cu|\  m-iut  Ap  CumA  bA  CUpce  i  bA  -oeTfe,  nA  mA|\ 
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t)A  §n^t.  Tlit  Aon  nit)  T)A  fUAjuuje  "OA  T)€tuceAnn  AITIAC 

nA  50  mbAineAnn  fi  CAi^be  615111  Af,  -j  curiiACC  eipn  nA 
Aid  ceAnA.  1f  T>e.ACAif\  t)umn  A  tuifginc  CAT)  e  ̂ n 

cum  co^At) 

te   Ceite   fAn 

Aon  -poCAt  ArhAin  n<5  fAn  Aon  AbAi^cin  AttiAin.  A6  if  nnmc 

A  "ceinceA|\  An  r.it)  AifeAC  fAn,  rriAf\  if  t6ifv  "oumn,  nuAi^  A 

Gionn  feipc  ei^m  nuA  j^AmA'OAige  A^Ainn  A  mpiuCAt)  -|  A 
pOJttlim.        Af  A  f  AOtA|\  1  Af  A  f  AOCAf\  AtTlAin,  1f  6At>  AltniJTrilT) 

An   neA|ic   fAn   -j   An   66rhACc   fAn.      Tli   n-AfhtAit)   if  coit  i   A 

ttnjeAnn  i  pern,  -|  A  "bemeAnn  beAfic  "oo  -pei^  nA 

fAn.      xXc  if  A  nit  AI  "6  if  i  coit  nA  coicciAncACCA  i,  A 

T)o  |v6i|A  ir)Aj\  if  coit  teif  nA  "OAome  A  t)6AnfA"6  A 

t)A  T!)eACAif  -o'Aomne  A  f^*  t^oitti  |\e  CAT)  A 
An  coit  fin.  AC  nuAif  A  trionn  beAfvc  T>eAncA 

AICI,  -]  finn  $A  mpucAt),  ni  f£AT)f  Am  gAn  A  A"omAil,  gup  A 

coii  •]  A  cuisine  A  tAini3  A  teitei"O. 



E.— MISCELLANEOUS. 

XLIV 

"00  cuf  AJ\  An  mt)eAflA  fo  : — • 
After  the  oak  and  ash  we  examine  the  elm.  The  oak  and 

the  ash  have  each  a  distinct  character.  The  massy  form  of 
the  one,  dividing  into  abrupt  twisting  irregular  limbs,  yet 
compact  in  its  foliage  ;  and  the  easy  sweep  of  the  other,  the 
simplicity  of  its  branches  and  the  looseness  of  its  hanging 
leaves,  characterise  both  these  trees  with  so  much  precision, 
that  at  any  distance  at  which  the  eye  can  distinguish  the  form, 
it  may  also  distinguish  the  difference.  The  elm  has  not  so 
distinct  a  character  ;  if  partakes  so  much  of  the  oak,  that 
when  it  is  rough  and  old,  it  may  easily  at  a  little  distance 

be  mistaken  for  one,  though  the  oak — I  mean  such  an  oak 
as  is  strongly  marked  with  its  peculiar  character— can  never 
be  mistaken  for  the  elm. 

Ma':e  two  sentences  out  of  the  first ;  "  we  examine  the  elm  " 
j\  ATI  teAtfiAn  A  •oeAnfAm  CJVACC  ATI 01 -p.  "  The  oak  and  the 

ash  nave  each  a  distinct  character  " — CA  cum  A  pe  teiC  -\ 
cotfiAf\tAi  p6  leit  Af  An  ftpumnfeoij;  feACAf  niAf\  ACA  AJ\ 

AH  n-OAifv.  After  this  sentence,  take — "  the  elm  has  not  so 
distinct  a  character  " — AC  ni  niAf  fin  t>o'n  teArhAn.  Then 
after  translating  to  the  end,  go  back  and  take  up  the  de- 

scription of  the  oak  and  the  ash  : — "  Aguf  if  IA-O 
if  snAt  A  t>eit  ui-pti  ;  "  massy  form  " — i  t>eit  50  mo-p 
coi|\ceArfiAit ;  "  dividing  into  abrupt  twisting  irregular 
limbs  " — S^ASA  PAJAA  CAfCA  CATDA  uifti  ;  "  and  the  easy 
sweep  ..."  begin  with — -A  tiiAtAifc  "oe  cum  A  ACA  A|\  An 
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(which  will  be  sufficient  rendering  of  "  character- 
ise both  these  trees  with  so  much  precision  ")  ;  "  the  easy 

sweep  "  —  nA  S^AJA  A^  finest)  AnuAf  50  bpeAj  bog  AICL 

UA    jVAi'Oce    A^Ainn    CeAnA    it)tAOb    An    Cj\Ainn 

it)CAOb  nA  puirmr-eoise.     AJA  An   teArhAn  A  X)eAnj:Am 

curnA  p6  teic  i  corhAfiCAi  p6  teic  AJV  AD  bpumn-p  6015 

-An  nT)Ai|\.     AC  ni  niAf  fin  -oo'n 
1f     AttltAlt)     ACA     OljXeAT)     fAn     COfAfhLACCA    1T)1|\     6    *]     An 

5upbJ  i?ui|\ifce  "ouic  x)ut  Atnu'OA  Ann  ;    it)c^eo,  ntiAi]A  A 
f6An-teArhAn     c^ion     CAfCA     CAmAtt     UAIC,     50     fArhloctA, 

b'peit)!^,     5t>-|\     t)A1|\     5U|\b     CAt)     6.        1TIA     'f     6A>O     b 

•o'Aomne    A    riieAf    gup    teArhAn    An    t)Ai|\,  —  ACC  A 
pem  A  belt  50  C|\umn  A^V  An  nT)Ai|\  fin.      -A^uf  if  IAT> 

if  gnAt  A  beit  uif\ti,  i  beit  50  m6^  ciuj  coi|\ceAriiAil  ; 

CAfCA  CAmA  ui]\ti,  -\  An  T>tiil,teAbA^  50  "oocc 
A  rhAtAifu;  A^  PAT)  T)e  CumA  ACA  A^  An 

Af   fi  ieAX)   AnuAf  50   b|\eA$   bog  AICI,    -j 
beit   AS   "out   m    AC|\Ann    fA   nt)VJil,teAbAiA,    nA   An 

A  c6ite.      T)A   b|\i$   fin  ni 

•oo  cipA  An  T)A  c^AAnn  fo,  t)A  frAit)  UAIC  IAD,  nA  t)o 
6 

XLV. 

"oo  Cup  Af  An  mt)eA|\tA  f  o  :— 

The  night  has  been  very  long,  as  yet  only  a  faint  glimmer 
of  the  coming  dawn  can  be  seen,  and  those  who  strain  their 
eyes  towards  the  hills  fail  to  behold  the  soft  radiance  beyond 
the  clouds.  Dear  Ireland  !  dearer  for  her  sorrows,  for  the 

long  night  of  pain  in  which  she  has  tossed,  bleeding  and 

fever-stricken.  Life  is  strong  in  her  yet,  for  her  soul  is  pure  : 
she  has  been  wronged,  but  her  own  sins  are  few.  She  has 
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learnt  there  is  a  possession  more  precious  than  riches  or  power, 

and  she  will  cling  to  that  which  has  upborne  her  amid  trials,  — 
her  faith  in  God,  her  love  of  freedom.  How  easy  it  would 
have  been  to  accept  slavery,  and  to  have  been  fed  from  the 
fleshpots  ;  but  she  refrained,  and  has  fought  nobly  for  her 
national  life.  Now  that  she  has  at  last  vindicated  her  right 

is  it  too  late  ?  Can  the  flowing  of  her  life-blood  be  stayed  ? 
Emigration  has  increased  enormously  this  year  and  with  it 
is  going  on  also  a  large  increase  of  foreign  settlers. 

"  Very  long  "  —  fioj\-£AT)A  ;  "  a  faint  glimmer  of  the  coming 
dawn  "  —  Arhf5Ai\nAc  "oe  f  otuf  An  tAe  ;  "  who  strain  their 
eyes  "  —  ACA  A$  pAipe  50  -oUit  ;  "  Dear  Ireland  !  "  —  1T)o 

-f  A  £h-f\e  !  "  fever-stricken  "  tone  down  the  metaphor  — 
ofnAi$eAt  te  mi  At)  ;  "  her  soul  is  pure  "  —  CA  A  c|\oit)e 

,  stAn  ;  "  that  which  has  upborne  her  "  —  An  feAtt>Af 
tit)  A  c  01  me"  AT>  fUAf  i  ;  "  her  love  of  freedom  "  —  A  fuit  te 

FUAf  £Aitc  (the  love  of  hope,  not  possession)  ;  "  accept  slavery" 
Unje  ifceAC  pen  nt)Aoij\fe  ;  "  to  have  been  fed  from  ..." 
•oo  $tACAt>  niAf  |\O$A  ;  "  she  refrained  "  —  nio^  tui$,  -i  nio|\ 
$IAC  ;  "  and  has  fought  "  —  AC  if  AtiiiAi-6  .  .  .  ;  "  now  .  .  . 
right  "  —  CA  An  buAift  AICI  p^  >beif\e. 

t>A  fiojA-fA'OA  i  An  oit)ce,  -j  nit  te  peifcmc  pof  p6in  AC 
ArhfSAfuiAC  x>e  fotuf  An  tAe.  An  rhuinncij\  ACA  A$ 

50  "otut  A]\  nA  cnocAit>,  UA  A$  ceip  o^tA  pof  nA  foittfe 

•oo  tAt>Aifc  ̂ 6  nt>eA|\A  tAifdAf  "oe  fnA  fgAniAttAit).  tDo 

$]AA-o-fA  Ci^e  !  T)A  rheiT*  A  Opint  ftntingte  AICI  if  eAt) 
if  mo  mo  $i\At)  t)i.  1f  J?AX>A  An  oi"6Ce  ACA  CAitce  AICI  i  bp^m, 

A5     CAt)A1|AC     A     COT)'     J?OtA,     1     Ag     OfnA1$eAt     te     "OUA*  !        A6 

CA  An  c-AnAm  innci  pOf  50  tAiT)ij\,  mA|\  CA  A  C|voit)e  pottAin, 

5tAn.  *Oo  "oemeAt)  An  e^Agcoijx  ui]\ti,  AC  ni  cj\om  IAT)  A 
peACAi  p6m.  UA  pojtumtA  AICI  50  t»puit  fCAtt>Af  Ann 

if  tiAifte  nA  fAit)b^eAf  -\  nA  fo^tAiiiAf,  An  feAtt>Af  ut)  <\ 
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6oime"AT)  fUAf  i  'nA  CjUiAi'Oce'lineAnnAitt  50  teip,  —  A 
f  uit  te  puAf5Ait€  !  t)A  -f\6-puifvifce  "61  tuij;e 

n'OAOippe,  i  nA  co-pcAm  peotA  T)O  ̂ tACAt)  rnAf\ 
t1iof\  Unj  ;  i  niop  jlAC.  1f  Anil-Ait)  T>O  feAfAirh  fi  50 

li-Airrit)eoriAC  A|\  fon  A  be^tAt)  nAifiuncA  pern.  UA  An  buAi"6 

-Aid  pe  t>eife.  AC  An  bptnt  fe  -po-'OevOeAnAC  ?  An 

t>p6AT)pA^  cof5  "oo  cti|\  te  n-imteACc  nA  potA  tiAiti  ?  CA 
A  clAnn  A5  imteA^c  AniAC  UAiti  1  mbtiAt)nA,  niof  CIUJA  r>A 

|MAni,    1     •OAOine    1AfACCA    A5    CCACC    IfCCAC    tAf    mA|\ 

XLVI. 

"DO  Cup  Af\  An  mt)6A|\tA  fo  : — 

Our  own,  our  country's  honour,  calls  upon  us  for  a  vigorous 
and  manly  exertion  ;  and  if  we  now  shamefully  fail,  we  shall 
become  infamous  to  the  whole  world.  Let  us,  then,  rely 
on  the  goodness  of  our  cause,  and  the  aid  of  the  Supreme 
Being,  in  whose  hands  victory  is,  to  animate  and  encourage 

us  to  great  and  noble  actions.  The  eyes  of  all  our  country- 
men are  now  upon  us,  and  we  shall  have  their  blessings  and 

praises,  if  happily  we  are  the  instruments  of  saving  them 
from  the  tyranny  meditated  against  them.  Let  us  therefore 
animate  and  encourage  each  other,  and  show  the  whole  world, 
that  a  freeman  contending  for  liberty  on  his  own  ground, 
is  superior  to  any  slavish  mercenary  on  earth. 

Liberty,  property,  life,  and  honour  are  all  at  stake  ;  upon 
your  courage  and  conduct  rest  the  hopes  of  our  bleeding  and 
insulted  country  ;  our  wives,  children,  and  parents  expect 
safety  from  us  only  ;  and  they  have  every  reason  to  believe 
that  Heaven  will  crown  with  success  so  just  a  cause. 

The  enemy  will  endeavour  to  intimidate  by  show  and 
appearance  ;  but  remember  they  have  been  repulsed  on 
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various  occasions  by  a  few  brave  Americans.  Their  cause  is 

bad  —  their  men  are  conscious  of  it  ;  and,  if  opposed  with 
firmness  and  coolness  on  their  first  onset,  with  our  advantage 
of  works  and  knowledge  of  the  ground,  the  victory  is  most 
assuredly  ours.  Every  good  soldier  will  be  silent  and 
attentive  —  wait  for  orders  —  and  reserve  his  fire  until  he 

is  sure  of  doing  execution.  —  (George  Washington.) 

"  Calls  upon  us  ...  exertion  "  —  Begin  with  —  Tli 

•oo'n  mle  "ouine  45411111  cion  pj\  A  •oe^n-Atfi  50  tp^An  AJ\ 

fon  .  .  .;  "we  shall  become  "  —  if  AriilAit)  ;  "in  whose 

hands  victory  is  "  —  AS  T)IA  CA  'pof  CIA  4156  50  mbeit)  An 

buAit)  —  begin  with  this  ;  "if  we  are  the  instruments  "  —  MA 

eifti$eAnn  Unn  .  .  .  ;  "  tyranny  "  —  ATI  lAriv-lAi'oip  -j  Ar, 

C0f-Af\-bol5~  "  let  us  ...  "  —  ni  rmfoe  "ouinn  ;  "  any 

slavish  mercenary  on  earth  "  —  Aon  cftoisifs  ArhfAnA  AJ\ 

•Ojuiim  HA  CAtrhAn  ;  "  at  stake  "  —  1  nguAif  ;  "  The  enemy 

will  ..."  if  AifitATO  A  .  .  .  ;  "  by  show  and  appearance  "  — 
say  —  CAifbeAnpAi'D  fiAT»  "OAOit)  A  ftuAi^ce  tiontfiA^A,  A 
n-Ai|\rn 

Hi  m6]\  -oo'n  tule  t)tiiiie  AgAinn  cion  pjt  A  •O^AIIATVI  50 
mA  p6m  f  ii|\AmA  A|\  "oci|\e.  t)A  rhojv 

An  Aitif  "0011111  6,  T>A  "oceipeAt)  O^AHHI  Anoif.  1f 
A  IJeAt)  nAi|\e  PAJCA  AgAinn  6f  corhAi^  An 

T)IA  CA  'pof  CIA  Aij;e  50  mbeit)  An  biiAit).  Aj\  A 
x,cuife  if  eA"6  ACA  A|\  feAfArii  cum 
"oo  cu^\  lonAinn,  te  n-A  t)peAt)]:Am 

5nioriiA|\tA  UAifle  A  •o^AnArh.  UA  mumncif  A-p  n-ouitce 
p6m  50  I6i|\  AS  p^ACAinc  o|VAinn  Anoif,  i  $eot>miT)  A 

mt>eAnnACc  -j  A  motA'O  mA  6i|\i$eAnn  Unn  IAX)  A  fAOfA-6  6 

'n  iArh-tAi-oi^  i  on  5cof-A|\-bot5  "oo  ceApAt)  'nA  n-A^Ait). 

T)'A  b^i^  fin  ni  mifoe  "Oumn  An  fpiofAi-o  u*o  -|  An  mifneAt 
UT)  A  tmipSAitc  m  A  <i6ite,  •]  A  tAiTbeAinc  "oo'n  Cf  AO$AI 
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til6f\    5Uf\    Fe^H1^    "O      £eAf\ATt>    fAOf\-A1Ctne    A5    C|\O1T),    A 

t;em,  Aft  ron  A  fAoif\fe,  nA  Aon  Cfloi^ifg  AtrifAnA  Aft 
nA  CAtrhAn. 

Aft  fAOiftre>  Aft  SCUIT),  Ajt  n-AnAtn,  Aft  n-uf\Aim,  if 

^iAn  r\A 
50  l£if\.      1f  o^Ait)-fe  ACA  A|\  feAf^rh,  te 

1   te  n-A  tf\eife  A  tjxoi'opt)  fit>,   Cum  finn  A  t> 

1f    o-|AAit>,    i    if    O|\Ait>   AtiiAin,    ACA    A|\   mnA,    Af    5CtAnn, 

•ocuifmiJteoitAi    AS    bjAAt    Cum    A    fAO|AtA.      An    mifoe 
A    C|\eit)eAmAiTic    TIA    50     mbeit)    beAnnAtc    AnuAf    6 

]\  C6i|\  -j  AJ\ 

AtiltAlt)     A     t)eAri):A1>6     ATI     TIAlilAI'D 

0]\Alt).        UAIftDCAn^AIT)    f1AT)    t)AOlft    A 

A     T1-A1JMTI     UAtt)AfA6A.        At     CUimrJIjlt)-^  6     JUfX     t>UA1"6 

Ameif\iocAnAC  OJ\CA  Le  tieA^c  CAtmACcA  niof  mo  TIA  Aon 

ArhAin  CeAnA.      Hit  coi^  TIA  ceA^c  ACU,  -j  CA  'pof  ACU  pem 

UA  oibj\eACA  co^Ait)  -j  eotAf  A|\  An  •ocAtAtfi  AgATnne  f  A 

o^tA,  i  "ocHeo,  mA  Cui-pTmiT)  50  ct^eAn  -\  50  CAtmA,  T5COTnniti> 

An  CeAt)  fro^A  A  tAtjAr/pAi'O  fiAT)  pumn,  50  Gpuit  An 

m  Ai|\ite  "bumn. 

Hi  putAij\  "oo'n  •oeAj-fAig'OiuiH  tTAnAttiAinc  nA  tofc,  -| 

tAt)Ait\c  ;  ni  |?utAi]\  "oo  treiteArri  te  n-6f\X)u  A  tAoifig 

tAfhAC  50  -oci  5U|\  "oeimm  teif  50  n-oeAnpAit)  f  e  eTt\teAC. 

XLVII. 

*oo  Cti-p  AH  An  mtDeA^tA  f  o  : — 

According  to  another  legend,  when  the  monastery  at 
Cnobbersburgh  had  been  erected,  and  the  church  furnished 
with  the  first  requisites  for  religious  worship,  there  was  still 
wanting  one  desideratum,  viz.,  a  bell.  An  Irish  abbot  without 
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a  bell  was  an  unheard  of  thing  ;  and  the  wonder  is  that  among 
the  brethren  were  none  of  the  skilled  artificers  usually  found 
in  such  communities,  whose  business  it  was  to  design  and 
fashion  the  sacred  vessels  required  at  the  altar,  the  utensils 
needed  in  the  kitchen  and  refectory,  and  the  indispensable 

bell.  One  day,  however,  as  the  corpse  of  a  widow's  son 
was  carried  into  the  church,  and  the  requiem  service  was 

proceeding,  a  stranger  —  a  heaven-sent  envoy  —  suddenly 
appeared  and  in  the  presence  of  the  assembled  mourners, 
presented  a  bell  to  St.  Fursey.  At  the  first  sound  the  whole 
scene  changed.  The  young  man  came  to  life,  and  the  funeral 
train,  transformed  into  a  triumphal  procession,  filed  off  by 
the  ramparts,  giving  glory  to  God. 

The  bell  that  begun  its  mission  thus  happily  rang  on  for 
ages  with  a  blessing  in  its  voice,  and  it  was  believed  that 
the  country  over  which  it  was  audible  suffered  no  injury 
from  lightning  or  storms. 

"  Viz.,  a  bell  "  —  t)'e  nit)  6  fin  nA  01,05  ;  "  among  the 
brethren  "  —  AJ\  t>t\AitfMt>  nA  mAimfc-peAC  ;  "  as  the  corpse 

.  .  "  state  the  facts  clearly,  in  order  ;  "a  stranger  .... 
appeared  "  —  CAT>  -oo  <Mpx>if  AC  An  ceACCAij\e  CUCA  AnnAf 
6  r-nA  trtAiteAfAit)  .  .  .  "At  the  first  sound  "  —  say  T>O 

cpom  Fuj\fA  AJ\  An  50105  "oo  ftuAlAt)  ;  "  The  whole  scene 
changed  "  —  describe  the  change  first,  and  then  say  "  >oot>' 
lonsncAC  ATI  c-Atj\u  £  pn  "  ;  "  transformed  into  a  triumphal 
procession  "  —  -j  IAT>  A5  molAt)  T)e  50  tiAjvo  coif5 
S6  An  buAit)  on 

"Oo  f\6i]\  feAncAif  eite,  nuAijt  A  Gi  An  rhAinifd|\  cu|\tA 
VUAf  1  mt)Aile  An  Cnot)Aif\,  i  5A6  A  j\Ait>  jMACCAnAC  "oo  fei|\Dif 

An  ceAmpuilt  cuj\tA  i-oc^eo  -\  it)CAif5e,  -oo  tA|\tA  50  fAit) 

Aon  nit)  AriiAm  m'  CAfnAtti  oi\tA.  -t3'6  nit)  6  fin  nA  0105. 
T1iof\  AijM^eAt)  |\i<\rh  Abt)  A  t>eit  5An  0105  in  6i|\mn 
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pn.      S6  longnA  An  fgeil  HA  j\Aib,  AJ\  bf\Aitf\ib  nA 

Aon   ceAjvoAite  n-A  mbeA'O  "oe  5110   ACU    CAilifeACA  i   cling 

•oo  ceApAt)  i  >oo  curnAt)  igc6if  ATI  Cfeipeil,  -j  Af\tAig  igcoij\ 

TIA  cifcmeA6  ^  ATI  pf\omncige.      1TIA  'f  eAt>,  b'e  coil  T)e 
cuiyieA'O  clog  cum  puj\pA  riAoriiCA.      1f  AiiilAit)  A  DI 

'HA  corhnvn-oe  m-ACmAi|\eAcc  "oo'n   rtiAimfci|\.      t)i   Aon   ITIAC 
AttlAin  A1C1,  ~\  T)O  jAAimg  gO  t)fUA1|\  "pe  DAf,  1  511^  CUgAT)  A  CO|\p 

ifceAC   fA   feipeAl.     t)i    HA   mAnAij   Ann.      t)i    luce   CAomce 

Ann.      t3i  luce  CAncA  fAlm  Ann.      t)ioT)A|\  50 

50  cfeAn  le  n-AnAm  An  rhAifb.      te  Imn  An  5uit)e  -6010 
T)O    Cip1T>if    AC    An    C6ACCAl|\e    CUCA    AnUAf    6    f 

1  clog  nA  lAtrh  Aige,  -j  6  §A  cAbAi^c  "oo'n  Abb.     'Oo  c|\om 
A|\     An     gClOg     "OO      DUAlAl!).        TllO|\     CUIfgC     btlAll,      TIA 

'nA  feAfAm  An  c6  A  bi  mA|\b,  -j  PUT)  mumncifi  HA 

foc^Ait)e  mo^-'ocimceAll  nA  btTAllAi  i  IA-Q  Ag  molAt)  "Oe 

go  n-A^T)  coifg  gu|\  |\ug  S6  An  bUATO  on  mbAf.  t)'iongAncAC 
An  C-AC|\U  e  pn  !  Clog  beAnnuigte  Ab  eAt)  An  clog,  -j  bA 

beAnnuigce  nA  "OAome  A  bi  Ag  eifceACc  le  n-A  gl6|\  go  ceAnn 

A  bpvo  T>e  bliA-OAncAit)  'nA  "OiAit)  fin.  T)o  C|\eiT)ci  go  j\Aib 

pe  "oe  |\AC  6  "OiA  AJ\  An  gclog,  An  ceAnncA]\  'nA  gcloifci  e, 
HA  peA^pAt)  fplAnnc  nA  fcui|\m  Aon  •oiogbAil  A  -beAnAni  -06, 

XLVIII. 

"oo  ct>|\  A^A  An  mt3eA]\lA  f  o  : — 
It  would  be  easy  to  cite  a  hundred  other  words  like  these, 

saved  only  by  their  nobler  uses  in  literature  from  ultimate 
defacement.  The  higher  standard  imposed  upon  the  written 
word  tends  to  raise  and  purify  speech  also,  and  since  talkers 
owe  the  same  debt  to  writers  of  prose  that  these,  for  their 
part,  owe  to  poets,  it  is  the  poets  who  must  be  accounted 
chief  protectors,  in  the  last  resort,  of  our  common  inheritance 
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Every  page  of  the  works  of  that  great  exemplar  of  diction, 
Milton,  is  crowded  with  examples  of  felicitous  and  exquisite 
meaning,  given  to  the  infallible  word.  Sometimes  he  accepts 
the  secondary,  and  more  usual  meaning  of  a  word,  only  to 
enrich  it  by  interweaving  the  primary  and  etymological 
meaning.  The  strength  that  extracts  this  multiple  resonance 
of  meaning  from  a  single  note,  is  matched  by  the  grace  that 

gives  to  Latin  words,  like  '  secure,'  '  arrive,'  '  obsequious,' 
'  redound/  '  infest,'  and  '  solemn,'  the  fine  precision  of  intent 
that  art  may  borrow  from  scholarship. — (Walter  Raleigh 
Style,  pp.  34-36.) 

"  Saved  only  .  .  .  from  ultimate  defacement " — nA 
coimeAT>j:,y6  A  mbfxij;  50  beo'OA  in  Aon  coj\;  "  the  higher 
standard  .  .  .  tends  to  raise," — express  by  a  proleptic  -*oe 
phrase  (Studies  I,  pp.  72-73)  ;  "  if  is  the  poets  ..."  begin 
a  new  sentence  with — l-oc^eo,  fA  t>eii\e,  nAC  putAit\  A 

.  .  ;  "  our  common  inheritance  " — An  ceAn^A  A 

Aft  finnfijA  -ouirm  ;  "  felicitous  and  exquisite  meaning 
.  .  .  word  " — -]  t)j\i'5  SA£  pocAit  t)iot>  -OA  ct>f\  m-iut  Ai^e 
50  cjuunn  i  50  n-iotrilAn  -j  50  n-Attnnn  (omit  "  infallible  ")  ; 
"  the  secondary  meaning  " — ATI  t>tAi$  A  "6'p-Af  f  A  bpocAt ; 
"  by  the  interweaving  " — A  f  niotfi  Ann,  n\A^  A  "O^A^A  (toning 
down  the  metaphor)  ;  "  multiplex  resonance  " — the  metaphor 
must  be  stated  explicitly  in  Irish  ; 

T)ob'  frtn^ifce  t>om  C^AX>  poc^t  mA|\  IAT)  f An  "o 
poCAit  r\A  coimeAX)pA'O  A  mbjVij  50  t)eo"6A  in  Aon  Co|\, 

mt)GAt)  An  £61*0111  Ajxt)  uAfAt  A  t)eini>o  nA  f5fiDne6i|\i  "biol!). 

1f  A0i|\>oe-ioe  i  if  5lAine-t>e  An  6Ainnc  A  lAtiAptAp  A  t>eit 

•o'fMACAib  A|\  nA  f5|\it)neoi|\it)  ̂ An  AC  CAinnc  Atumn 

A  cu|\  nA  5CU1-O  leAbAjA.  A^tif  mA'f  -AJ\  An  bp|\6f  A 
AC^  A  t>uit)eACAf  An  CAinnc  A  lAt>Aj\CAj\  A  Geit  50 

1  50  beACc,  if  A|\  An  bpU-OeACc  ACA  An  ppof  fAn 
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cum  t>j\i5  i  blAf  nA  bfocAl  -00  coimeA-o  $An  "out  Ap  ceAl. 

1  "ocpeo,  f  A  "oeifve,  nAC  futAijv  A  AT>mAit  gujAb  IAT>  nA  pti 

if  mo  if  "Oion  •]  •oi'oeAn  "oo'n  ceAngAin  A  tug  AJ\  finnfiji 
•oumn.  CuifMtrj  1  £CAf  An  >oeA5-f5f\ibneoij\  ut),  Milton. 

flit  Aon  Aiiij\Af  TIA  5ti|\  eifiomplAi|A  -oo'n  uile  f5piDneoi]\  e. 
Hi     p^A'OpA     leAtAKAt    t)A     CU1T)     pltl-QeACCA    TJO     teigeA'O     5AT1 

FOCAL  T>O  tAGAi|\c  pe  rroeA^A  Ann,  -j  b|Ai$  SAC 

"oiob  'A  cu|\  1  n-iut  Aige  50  c|\uinn  -j  50  n-iomlAn  i 
50  tiAtumn.  An  bfij  A  "6'^Af  fA  bpocAt  —  An  bpig  if 
AS  "OAome  'A  Cuif^mc  teif  —  T>A  Cu|\  fiof  A^V  "ocuif 

'A  cu|\  Leif,  i  'A  fniom  Ann,  mA|A  A  -O^A^FA,  Toct^eo 

UAifte-t)e  An  CAinnc  An  T>A  l)^1'$  T1ri  "°°  tAGAifAC  cum  A  ceite. 

e  neA|\c  An  pie,  An  lomAT)  bjM's  UT)  T>O  cu|\  T>'A  tuifgmc 
Aon  -pocAL  AriiAin,  "oiixeAC  mA|\  Ai|vi5ceA]\  fA  ceot 

puAiriA  fAn  Aon  nocA  AtYiAin.  Aguf  bionn 

mAifeATfilAcc  Ag  F^eAgAifvc  -oo'n  neAjvc  fAn,  mAf 
if  AtrilAit)  A  tnonn  An  teijeAnn  Ag  CAb|\u  teif  An  6AlAt)AncACc 

nuAi|v  A  bAineAnn  An  fite  A  foctAib  t-ATone  mA|\  "  secure," 
"  obsequious,"  "  redound,"  "  infest,"  -\  "  solemn,"  An  t>-,\i$ 
if  X)UAi  X)oib,  te  n-iomlAine  -|  te  C|\umneAf. 

XLIX. 

5  -DO  cup  AJ\  An  mt)eAfvlA  fo  : — 
Every  time  a  new  word  is  added  to  the  language,  either  by 

borrowing,  composition  or  derivation,  it  is  due,  of  course, 
to  the  action,  conscious  or  unconscious,  of  some  one  person. 

Words  do  not  grow  out  of  the  soil,  or  fall  on  us  from  heaven  ;• 
they  are  made  by  individuals  ;  and  it  would  be  extremely 
interesting  if  we  could  always  find  out  who  it  was  who  made 
them.  But,  of  course,  for  the  great  majority  of  new  words 
even  those  created  in  the  preset  day,  such  knowledge  is 
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unattainable.  They  are  first  perhaps  suggested  in  conver- 
sation, when  the  speaker  probably  does  not  know  that  he 

is  making  a  new  word  ;  but  the  fancy  of  the  hearers  is  struck, 
they  spread  the  new  expression  till  it  becomes  fashionable  ; 
and  if  it  corresponds  to  some  real  need,  and  gives  a  name  to 
some  idea  or  sentiment  unnamed  or  badly  named  before, 
it  has  some  slight  chance  of  living.  We  witness,  almost 
every  day,  the  growth  of  new  words  in  popular  slang,  and 
the  process  by  which  slang  is  created  is  really  much  the  same 
as  that  which  creates  language,  and  many  of  our  respectable 

terms  have  a  slang  origin.  —  (The  English  Language,  pp. 
1C9-11G—  L.  Pearsall  Smith,  M.A.) 

"  Either  by  "—  pe  'cu  .  .  .  ;  "of  course  "  —  express  by 
if  AriitAi-6  ;  "some  one  person"  —  T>ume  615111  pe  teic. 
Begin  next  sentence  with  —  Tli  nAriitAi'6,  followed  by  an 

affirmative  if  AtfitAi-o  clause  ;  "  extremely  interesting  " 
there  is  no  single  adjective  in  Irish  corresponding  exactly 

to  "  interesting  "  ;  say  t>A  rii6f\  An  nit)  e,  i  bA  riiAit  ;  "  in  the 
present  day  "  —  te  -oei-oeAnAije  will  do  ;  "  such  knowledge"  — 
omit  ;  "  the  fancy  of  the  hearers  is  struck  "  —  eliminate  the 
metaphor  ;  "  the  new  expression  "  —  omit  (substituting  ? 
pronoun)  ;  "  sentiment  "  —  the  connotation  of  this  word  is 
so  vague  that  it  is  difficult  to  get  a  single  Irish  word  to  suit. 

\\'e  have  used 

pe  uAijA  A  T)einceAf\  pocAt  nuA  TDO  cutriAt)  -j  T>O  tAt>Aifvc 

1  "oceAn^Am,   pe  'cu   te  H-6  f^gAit  A^  lAf^cc,  no  te 
),  no  te  ne  ce^pAt)  A  pjAeufi  A^A  eigm,  if  AttitAit) 

if  "otnne  eigm  pe  teit  ip  cionncAC  teip,  t)'  Aon  $no,  no  A 
-06  pem.     Hi   n-xMtitAit)  pAfAiT)  r\A  -poCAit  cu$Ainn 

An    uij\,    no   ctncim    AnuAf1   Af   An    fp6ifv.     1f   ArhtAit)    A 

i.  See  "  Ellipsis  and  Change  of  Construction,"  Studies  I,  pp.  193-196. 
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•oemeAnn  "OAOine  Aifite  IAT)  A.  ce.Ap.At>.  t>A  rhojA  An  nit> 
e,  i  t)A  tfiAit,  T)A  t)CA5At)  Umn  1  5cotfmuit)e  A  t)eAnAiri  AtriAC 

ce  ceAp  IAT).  Ac  ni  reit)ij\  fAn,  nit)  nAC  lon^nA.  An  CUTO 

if  nio  T>e  r-nA  poctAib  HUA,  -\  IAT>  fAn  t)o  ceApAt)  le  "oeit)- 

CAnAige  "oo  cu|\  teo,  ni  pei-oijA  A  |VAt)  CIA  "oo  ceAp  IAT>. 

t)  '£ei-oif\  guyvb  ArhtAit)  mA|\  "oo  ceApAt)1  Af  "octnv  i-A"Oj  "oinne 

615111  t)'A  T)CA|\|\AC2  ifce^c  'nA  CAinnc  pem,  gAn  cuirhneAiii 
m  Aon  co|\  AJ\  e  IJeic  $A  gceApAt).  1f  ArhtAit)  AnnfAti  A 

tAitmt)  fiAT>  leif  An  muirmtij\  A  6toifeAnn  1AT),  -j  leAnAiT) 

pAT)-f  AH  $A  j\At)  'nA  5CAinnu  pem,  50  "oci  f  A  X)ei|ve  50  mbionn 
fe  "oe  n6f  Ag  "OAome  -pei'otfi  A  t)eAnArh  tDiob.  AnnfAn 

mA  oionn  5At)  Leo  T>Ai|vi|\ib,  no  mA  bit)  fiA'o  oi|veAiiinAC 

cum  fmAomeAiii3  eigm  no  miAn  eijm  T>O  CUJA  1  gceilt,  — 

fmAomeAiti  eijin  no  miAn  eigm  nA  h-Ainmmjci  AC  50  fUA|\AC 

50  T)ci  fAn  —  ni  -OOCA  nA  50  mAi^pT)  fiAT)  'nA  bpoctAib 
peAfX)A.  1f  beAg  tA  T)A  mbeifieAnn  o^Ainn  nA  50  bpeicimi'o 

nuA  A5  -pAf  1  scAnArhAin  nA  nT)Aome.  Af  AH 

fin  if  eAt)  A  jeibmi-o  A  lAn  "oe  -pnA  poclAib  if 

T)A  bruit  A^Ainn.  1  >oc|\eo  nA6  inir"oe  A  -pAt) 

An  scutriA  ̂ ceA'onA  •oi^eAC,  nAC  mo\\,  A  "oeinceAj\  An 
-j  An  CAnArhAin  T)O  cuniAt). 

"oo  cu|A  AJ\  An 

The  king,  who,  as  I  before  observed,  was  a  prince  of  ex- 
cellent understanding,  would  frequently  order  that  I  should 

be  brought  in  my  box,  and  set  upon  the  table  in  his  closet  : 
he  would  then  command  me  to  bring  one  of  my  chairs  out 

i.  See  "  Studies  "  I,  pp.  79  sqq. 
c..  See  "Studies"  I,  p.  151. 
3.  See  "Studies"  I,  pp.  158-159. 
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of  the  box,  and  sit  down  within  three  yards'  distance  upon 
the  top  of  the  cabinet,  which  brought  me  almost  to  a  level 
with  his  face.     In  this  manner  I  had  several  conversations 

with  him.     I  one  day  took  the  freedom  to  tell  his  majesty, 
that  the  contempt  he  discovered  towards  Europe,  and  the 
.rest  of  the  world,  did  not  seem  answerable  to  those  excellent 
qualities  of  mind  that  he  was  master  of  ;  that  reason  did  not 
extend  itself  with  the  bulk  of  the  body  :  on  the  contrary, 
we  observed  in  our  country,  that  the  tallest  persons  wore 
usually  the  least  provided  with  it  ;  that,  among  other  animals, 
bees  and  ants  had  the  reputation  of  more  industry,  art,  and 

sagacity  than  many  of  the  larger  kinds  ;  and  that  inconsider- 
able as  he  took  me  to  be,  I  hoped  I  might  live  to  do  his  majesty 

some   signal   service.     The   king  heard  me   with   attention, 
and  began  to  conceive  a  much  better  opinion  of  me  than  he 
ever  had  before.     He  desired  I  would  give  him  as  exact  an 
account  of  the  government  of  England  as  I  possibly  could  ; 
because,  as  fond  as  princes  commonly  are  of  their  own  customs 

(for  so  he  conjectured  of  other  monarchs  by  my  former  dis- 
courses), he  should  be  glad  to  hear  of  any  tiling  that  might 

deserve  imitation.  —  (Swift,  Gulliver's  Travels.) 

"  Who  .  .  .  "  —  omit  relative,  beginning  with  the  state- 
ment in  the  relative  clause  ;  "  that  I  should  be  brought  "  —  • 

me  tAt>Ai|\c  (See  "  Studies  "  I,  pp.  151-152)  ;  "  which  ..." 
get  rid  of  relative  ;  "he  discovered  "  —  A  -oeijteA-o  re  A  fti 
Aij;e  (Double  Relative,  "  Studies  "  I,  pp.  1  14-116)  ;  "  answer- 

able to  "  —  use  ceACc  ifceAC  te  .  .  .  ;  "  that  he  was  master 

of  "—A  tM  AJA  feAttAf  Ai$e  ;  "  on  the  contrary  "  —  AC 
AtfaAi-o  .  .  .  ;  "  least  provided  with  it  "  —  t>A  IU$A 

"  than  many  .  .  .  "  —  tnuf\Aj\G  loriArm  if  .  .  .  ;  "  (for  so  .  .  .)" 
better  express  the  parenthesis  at  the  end. 

Ab     eAt>     An     ftl.       1f     nunic 
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fe  me  tAbAipc  Am    bofCA  ifceAC  'nA 
fem,  i  me  cuj\  in  Aij\'oe  AJ\  An  mbo^t).      AnnfAn  "oo 

fe  •o'6f\T)u  -oom  ceAnn  "oem'  CAtAOij\eACAib  T>O  £AJA|\AC 
Af  ATI  mbofCA  -j  fuit)e  m  Aij\T>e  AJ\  ATI  mbofCA  1 
C|\i  flAC  T)6  pein.     1f  AriilAit)  Af  Ati  gcutriA  fAn  A  binn  com 

ti-Aj\T)   ten'    AJAit)   nAC   mO|\,    iT)C|\eo   5ti|\   ireATJAf   CAinnc   A 
*6eAnAm    teif    niof    mo    nA    Aon    UAIJA    AriiAin.      t)i    f6    t>e 

tA,  50   nx)uoAf\c  teif  An   Tli,   An   T>fvoc- 
A  bi  Ai^e  A|\  m6i|\-ci|\  nA   n-Coj\pA  i  A|\ 

An  nT>orhAn  50  leij\,  nA|\  |\6-mAit  A  tiocfA'6  fe  ifceAC  teif 
nA  T>eA$-t|veitiD  eite  ux>  A  t>i  AJA  feAbAf  Ai^e.  T)ubAfC 

leif  nA|\  jnAt  An  cuif^mc  "00  "but  1  meit)  te  meit)  nA  COUIA. 

Ac  5Uf^  -AmtAit)  A  tu^Aimif-ne  pe  n>oeA^A  'nA|\  t)cijA  fein, 

nA  T)AOine  bA  mo  -j  Ab'  AOi|\T)e,  511^0  IAT>  bA  tujA  ctiif^inc. 
Aguf  iT)CAob  nA  n-Ainmi-bte  eite,  50  ̂ c^ei-oci  5U|\b  IAT)  nA 

beACA  i  nA  feAn^Ain  bA  mo  fAotAjA  i  eAtA"6A  -j 

mujAAjAb'  lonAnn  if  nA  n-Ainmit)ce  mcfVA.  Aguf,  "OA 
•j  T>A  fuA^Aije  teif  me  f6m,  50  j\Aib  f  OH  A^Am  50 

Uom,  fut  A  bfuijmn  bAf,  CAifbe  neAm-coicciAncA 

•oo  t>eAnAm  "OA  Soittfe  !  T)'eifc  f6  tiom  50  n-AifeAC  -j 
tAmi5  meAf  Aige  ot\m  nA  ̂ Aib  Ai^e  |MAm  -poime  fin  oj\m. 

T)'iA|\|\  fe  o^m  An  cunncAf  bA  6|tumne  A  >6'i?eAT>pAinn  A 
tAbAific  t)6  A|\  An  jjcumA  n-A  n-oemci  mumnci|\  SAfAnA  "oo 

|MA|\A*o.  d|\,  "DA  melt)  bA  beAf  te  |\ijtib  meAf  A  bei£  ACU 

A|\  nofAib  A  "oci^e  pem,  5U]A  ttiAit  teif  Aomnit)  Ai|\eACcAinc 

Ab'  piu  AitjMf  A  t)eAnAm  AI^.  C'n  ̂ CAinnc  A  t>emeAf  fem 
teif  ceAnA  if  eA"0  A  CeAp  f  e  An  beAf  ux>  A  beit  Ag  t\istiD  eile. 



SECTION  II. 

PASSAGES  FOR  TRANSLATION. 

i. 
The  reception  of  the  paper  in  the  provinces  was  a  perplexity 

to  veteran  journalists.  From  the  first  number  it  was  received 
with  an  enthusiasm  compounded  of  passionate  sympathy 
and  personal  affection.  It  went  on  increasing  in  circulation 
till  its  purchasers  in  every  provincial  town  exceeded  those 
of  the  local  paper,  and  its  readers  were  multiplied  indefinitely 
by  the  practice  of  regarding  it  not  as  a  vehicle  of  news  but  of 
opinion.  It  never  grew  obsolete,  but  passed  from  hand  to 
hand  till  it  was  worn  to  fragments.  The  delight  which 
young  souls  thirsting  for  nutriment  found  in  it  has  been 
compared  to  the  refreshment  afforded  by  the  sudden  sight 
of  a  Munster  valley  in  May  after  a  long  winter  ;  but  the 
unexpected  is  a  large  source  of  enjoyment,  and  it  resembled 
rather  the  sight  of  a  garden  cooled  by  breezes  and  rivulets 
from  the  Nile,  in  the  midst  of  a  long  stretch  of  sand  banks 

without  a  shrub  or  a  blade  of  grass. — (Life  of  Davis,  p.  79,— 
Sir  Charles  Gavan  Duffy). 

II. 

The  noble  soul  in  old  age  returns  to  God,  as  to  that  haven 
whence  she  set  out,  when  she  was  first  launched  upon  the  deep 
sea  of  this  life  ;  and  she  gives  thanks  for  the  voyage  she  has 
made,  because  it  has  been  fair  and  prosperous,  and  without 
the  bitterness  of  storms.  As  Cicero  says  in  his  book  on  old 

age,  "  natural  death  is,  as  it  were,  our  haven  and  repose 
i 
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after  a  long  voyage."  And  just  as  the  skilful  sailor,  when 
he  nears  the  harbour,  lowers  his  sails,  and  with  gentle  way  on 
slowly  glides  into  port,  so  ought  we  to  lower  the  sails  of  our 
worldly  affairs  and  turn  to  God  with  all  our  hearts  and  all 
our  minds,  so  that  we  may  come  at  last  in  perfect  gentleness 
and  perfect  peace  unto  the  haven  where  we  would  be.  ... 
At  this  time,  then,  the  noble  soul  surrenders  herself  to  God, 
and  with  fervent  longing  awaits  the  end  of  this  mortal  life  ; 
for  to  her  it  is  as  if  she  were  leaving  an  inn  and  returning  to 
her  own  home  ;  to  her  it  is  as  ending  a  journey  and  coming 
back  into  the  city  ;  to  her  it  is  as  leaving  the  sea  and  coming 
back  into  port.  Oh,  miserable  wretches  !  ye  who  with  sails 
set  drive  into  this  harbour,  and  where  ye  should  find  repose 
are  dashed  to  pieces  by  the  wind,  and  perish  in  the  port  for 

which  ye  have  so  long  been  making. — (Dante. —  On  the 
Return  of  the  Noble  Soul  to  God}. 

III. 

'  Mary  Kate,"  shouted  Meldon  again,  "  will  you  come 
over  here  and  speak  to  me  ?  Leave  those  cows  alone  and 

come  here.  Do  you  think  I've  nothing  to  do  only  to  be  running 
about  the  island  chasing  little  girleens  like  yourself  ?  " 

But  Mary  Kate  had  no  intention  of  leaving  the  cow  and  the 
heifer.  With  a  devotion  to  the  pure  instinct  of  duty  which 
\vould  have  excited  the  admiration  of  any  Englishman,  and 

a  Casabianca-like  determination  to  abide  by  her  father's 
word,  she  began  driving  the  cattle  towards  Meldon.  Four 
fields,  one  of  them  boggy,  and  five  loose  stone  walls  lay 
between  her  and  the  curate.  There  were  no  gates.  Such 

obstacles  might  have  daunted  an  older  herd.  They  didn't 
trouble  Mary  Kate  in  the  least.  Reaching  the  first  wall 
she  deliberately  moved  stone  after  stone  off  it  until  she  had 
made  a  practicable  gap. 
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The  cow  and  the  heifer,  understanding  what  was  expected 
of  them,  stalked  into  the  field  beyond,  picking  their  steps 
with  an  ease  which  told  of  long  practice,  among  the  scattered 
d6bris  of  the  broken  wall.  Meldon,  with  a  courteous  desire 

of  saving  the  chidd  extra  trouble,  crossed  the  wall  nearest 

him.— (Spanish  Gold,  p.  80.) 

IV. 

I  think  it  proper,  however,  before  I  commence  my  pur- 
posed work,  to  pass  under  review  the  condition  of  the  capital, 

the  temper  of  the  armies  and  strength  which  existed  through- 
out the  whole  empire,  that  so  we  may  become  acquainted, 

not  only  with  the  vicissitudes  and  the  issues  of  events,  which 
are  often  matters  of  chance,  but  also  with  their  relations 
and  their  causes.  Welcome  as  the  death  of  Nero  had  been 

in  the  first  burst  of  joy,  yet  it  had  not  only  roused  various 
emotions  in  Rome,  among  the  Senators,  the  people,  or  the 
soldiery  of  the  capital,  it  had  also  excited  all  the  legions  and 
their  generals  ;  for  now  had  been  divulged  that  secret  of  the 
empire,  that  emperors  could  be  made  elsewhere  than  at  Rome. 
The  Senators  enjoyed  the  first  exercise  of  freedom  with  the 
less  restraint,  because  the  Emperor  was  new  to  power,  and 
absent  from  the  capital.  The  leading  men  of  the  Equestrian 
order  sympathised  most  closely  with  the  joy  of  the  Senators. 
The  respectable  portion  of  the  people,  which  was  connected 

with  the  great  families,  as  well  as  the  dependants  and  f reed- 
men  of  condemned  and  banished  persons,  were  high  in  hope. 
The  degraded  populace,  frequenters  of  the  arena  and  the 
theatre,  the  most  worthless  of  the  slaves,  and  those  who  having 

wasted  their  property  were  supported  -by  the  infamous  ex- 
cesses of  Nero,  caught  eagerly  in  their  dejection  at  every 

rumour. — (Tacitus. — Annals,  Bk.  I.) 
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V. 

There  are  many  topics  which  may  console  you  when  you 
are  displeased  at  not  being  as  much  esteemed  as  you  think 
you  ought  to  be.  You  may  begin  by  observing  that  people 

in  general  will  not  look  about  for  anybody's  merits,  or  admire 
anything  that  does  not  come  in  their  way.  You  may  consider 
how  satirical  would  be  any  praise  which  should  not  be  based 
upon  a  just  appreciation  of  your  merits  ;  you  may  reflect 

how  few  of  your  fellow-creatures  can  have  the  opportunity 
of  forming  a  just  judgment  about  you  ;  you  may  then  go 
further,  and  think  how  few  of  those  few  are  persons  whose 
judgment  will  influence  you  deeply  in  other  matters  ;  and 
you  may  conclude  by  imagining  that  such  persons  do  estimate 

you  fairly  ;  though  perhaps  you  never  hear  it.—  (Help's 
Essays,  p.  6.) 

VI. 

Since  religious  systems,  true  and  false,  have  one  and  the 

same  great  and  comprehensive  subject-matter,  they  necessarily 
interfere  with  one  another  as  rivals,  both  in  those  points 
in  which  they  agree  together,  and  in  those  in  which  they 
differ.  That  Christianity  on  its  rise  was  in  these  circumstances 
of  competition  and  controversy,  is  sufficiently  evident  even 
from  a  foregoing  Chapter  :  it  was  surrounded  by  rites,  sects, 
and  philosophies,  which  contemplated  the  same  questions, 
sometimes  advocated  the  same  truths,  and  in  no  slight  degree 
wore  the  same  external  appearance.  It  could  not  stand  still, 
it  could  not  take  its  own  way,  and  let  them  take  theirs  : 
they  came  across  its  path,  and  a  conflict  was  inevitable. 
The  very  nature  of  a  true  philosophy  relatively  to  other  systems 
is  to  be  polemical,  eclectic,  unitive  :  Christianity  was  polemical; 
it  could  not  but  be  eclectic  ;  but  was  it  also  unitive  ?  Had 
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it  the  power,  while  keeping  its  own  identity,  of  absorbing  its 

antagonists,  as  Aaron's  rod,  according  to  St.  Jerome's 
illustration,  devoured  the  rods  of  the  sorcerers  of  Egypt  ? 
Did  it  incorporate  them  into  itself,  or  was  it  dissolved  into 
them  ?  Did  it  assimilate  them  into  its  own  substance,  or, 

keeping  its  name,  was  it  simply  infected  by  them  ?  In  a 

word,  were  its  developments  faithful  or  corrupt  ? — (Newman, 
Development  of  Christian  Doctrine.) 

VII. 

Undoubtedly  we  ought  to  look  at  ancient  transactions  by 
the  light  of  modern  knowledge.  Undoubtedly  it  is  among 
the  first  duties  of  a  historian  to  point  out  the  faults  of  the 
eminent  men  of  former  generations.  There  are  no  errors 
which  are  so  likely  to  be  drawn  into  precedent,  and  therefore 
none  which  it  is  so  necessary  to  expose,  as  the  errors  of  persons 
who  have  a  just  title  to  the  gratitude  and  admiration  of 
posterity.  In  politics,  as  in  religion,  there  are  devotees 
who  show  their  reverence  for  a  departed  saint  by  converting 

his  tomb  into  a  sanctuary  for  crime.  Receptacles  of  wicked- 
ness are  suffered  to  remain  undisturbed  in  the  neighbourhood 

of  the  church  which  glories  in  the  relics  of  some  martyred 
apostle.  Because  he  was  merciful,  his  bones  give  security 
to  assassins.  Because  he  was  chaste,  the  precinct  of  his 
temple  is  filled  with  licensed  stews.  Privileges  of  an  equally 
absurd  kind  have  been  set  up  against  the  jurisdiction  of 
political  philosophy.  Vile  abuses  cluster  thick  round  every 
glorious  event,  round  every  venerable  name  ;  and  this  evil 
assuredly  calls  for  vigorous  measures  of  literary  police.  But 
the  proper  course  is  to  abate  the  nuisance  without  defacing 
the  shrine,  to  drive  out  the  gangs  of  thieves  and  prostitutes 
without  doing  foul  and  cowardly  wrong  to  the  ashes  of  the 

illustrious  dead. — (Macaulay — Critical  and  Historical  Essays.) 
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VIII. 

"  I  shouldn't  have  supposed  that  there  was  anything  in 
the  world  that  could  puzzle  you." 

"  Well,  there  aren't  many  things,"  said  Meldon,  frankly. 
"  In  fact,  I've  not  yet  come  across  anything  which  regularly 
defeated  me  when  I  gave  my  mind  to  it,  but  I  don't  mind 
owning  up  that  just  for  the  moment  I'm  bothered  over  one 
point  in  this  business.  How  did  Buckley  know  about  the 
hole  in  the  cliff  ?  How  did  he  locate  the  exact  spot  where 
the  treasure  lies  ?  He  does  know,  for  he  walked  straight 

up  to  it  without  hesitation.  The  minute  he  landed  yester- 
day he  went  straight  up  to  the  top  of  that  cliff.  I  thought 

that  he  was  just  a  simple  Member  of  Parliament  looking  for 
a  view,  but  I  was  wrong.  He  was  prospecting  about  for  the 
best  way  of  getting  to  that  hole.  Now,  how  did  he  know  ? 
We  only  arrived  at  it  by  a  process  of  exhaustive  reasoning 
based  on  a  careful  examination  of  the  locality.  He  walks 

straight  up  to  it  as  if  he'd  known  all  along  exactly  where  to 

go-"
 "  Perhaps  he  reasoned  it  out  before  he  started." 

"  He  couldn't.  No  man  on  earth  could.  I  couldn't  have 

done  it  by  myself.  It  wasn't  till  I  got  to  the  spot  that  I 
was  able  to  reconstruct  the  shipwreck,  and  track  the  working 

of  the  Spanish  captains'  mind.  That  disposes  of  your  first 
suggestion.  Got  another  ?  " 

"  Perhaps  his  grandfather  knew  the  spot  and  made  a  note 

of  it." 
"  WTon't  wash  either.  We  know  that  his  grandfather 

couldn't  find  the  treasure  any  more  than  yours  could.  If 
he'd  known  about  that  hole  in  the  cliff  he  would  have  found 

the  treasure." 

"  Always  supposing  that  it's  there,"  said  the  Major. 
Meldon  glared  at  him. — (Spanish  Cold.) 
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IX. 

This,  therefore,  was  also  St.  Patrick's  teaching  to  the  Irish ; 
and  in  and  after  his  time,  not  a  single  raiding  expedition 
goes  forth  from  Ireland.  Kuno  Meyer  has  shown  that  the 
military  organisation  of  the  Fiana  still  existed  to  some  degree 
in  early  Christian  Ireland  ;  but  it  gradually  disappears,  and 

in  the  seventh  century  the  Irish  kings  cease  to  dwell,  sur- 
rounded by  their  fighting  men,  in  great  permanent  encamp- 

ments like  Tara  and  Ailinn.  .  .  .  Another  change  that  came 
about,  not  suddenly;  but  gradually  during  this  period,  is  the 
extinction  of  the  old  lines  of  racial  demarcation  in  Ireland.  .  .  . 

In  this  connection  we  may  note  one  feature  of  the  Irish 
secular  law,  not  traceable  to  the  influence  of  Christianity. 
The  word  soer,  used  as  a  noun,  has  two  special  meanings  ; 
it  means  a  freeman  and  it  means  a  craftsman.  The  contrary 
term  doer  means  unfree — in  the  sense  of  serfdom  rather 

than  of  slavery ;  there  is  a  distinct  term  for  "  slave,"  viz., 
mugh.  The  plebeian  communities  are  called  doer-thuatha. 
The  inference,  therefore,  is  that  a  skilled  craftsman  of  unfree 

race  became  by  virtue  of  his  craft  a  freeman. — (MacNeill, 
Phases  oj  Irish  History,  p.  229.) 

X. 

When  the  early  physicists  became  aware  of  forces  they 
could  not  understand,  they  tried  to  escape  their  difficulty 

by  personifying  the  laws  of  nature  and  inventing  "  spirits  " 
that  controlled  material  phenomena.  The  student  of  language, 
in  the  presence  of  the  mysterious  power  which  creates  and 
changes  language,  has  been  compelled  to  adopt  this  mediaeval 

procedure,  and  has  vaguely  defined  by  the  name  of  "  the 
Genius  of  the  Language,"  the  power  that  guides  and  controls 
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its  progress.  If  we  ask  ourselves  who  are  the  ministers 
of  this  power,  and  whence  its  decrees  derive  their  binding 
force,  we  cannot  find  any  definite  answer  to  our  question. 
It  is  not  the  grammarians  and  philologists  who  form  or  carry 

out  its  decisions  ;  for  the  philologists  disclaim  all  responsi- 
bility, and  the  schoolmasters  and  grammarians  generally 

oppose,  and  fight  bitterly,  but  in  vain,  against  the  new  de- 
velopments. We  can,  perhaps,  find  its  nearest  analogy, 

in  what,  among  social  insects,  we  call,  for  lack  of  a  more 

scientific  name  "  the  Spirit  of  the  Hive."  This  "  spirit," 
in  societies  of  bees,  is  supposed  to  direct  their  labours  on  a 
fixed  plan,  with  intelligent  consideration  of  needs  and 
opportunities ;  and  although  proceeding  from  no  fixed 
authority  it  is  yet  operative  in  each  member  of  the  community. 
And  so  in  each  one  of  us  the  Genius  of  the  Language  finds 

an  instrument  for  the  carrying  out  of  its  decrees. — (The 
English  Language,  L.  Pearsali  Smith,  M.A.,  pp.  26-28.) 

XI. 

It  is  useless  to  debate  in  this  place  what  O'Connell  ought 

to  have  done  "to  maintain  the  right  of  public  meeting,  or 
what  he  might  have  been  expected  to  do  after  the  specific 
language  of  the  Mallow  defiance.  What  he  did  was  to  protest 
against  the  illegality  of  the  proclamation,  and  submit  actively 

and  passively  to  its  orders.  He  was  the  leader,  alone  com- 
missioned to  act  with  decisive  authority,  and  he  warned  the 

people  from  appearing  at  the  appointed  place.  By  assiduous 
exertions  of  the  local  clergy  and  Repeal  wardens  they  were 
kept  away,  and  a  collision  with  the  troops  avoided.  But 
such  a  termination  of  a  movement  so  menacing  and  defiant 
was  a  decisive  victory  for  the  Government ;  they  promptly 
improved  the  occasion  by  announcing  in  the  Evening  Mail 
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their  intention  to  arrest  O'Connell  and  a  batch  of  his  associates 

on  a  charge  of  consipiring  to  "  excite  ill-will  among  her 
Majesty's  subjects,  to  weaken  their  confidence  in  the  ad- 

ministration of  justice,  and  to  obtain  by  unlawful  methods 
a  change  in  the  constitution  and  government  of  the  country, 

and  for  that  purpose  to  excite  disaffection  among  her  Majesty's 
troops." — (Life  of  Thomas  Davis,  pp.  140-141,  Gavan  Duffy.) 

XII. 

"  Who  are  you  and  what  are  you  doing  here  ?  " 

"  Damn  it,"  said  the  stranger. 

"  I  wish,"  said  Meldon,  "  that  you  wouldn't  swear.  It's 
bad  form. 

"  Damn  it,"  said  the  stranger  again  with  considerable 
emphasis. 

"I've  mentioned  to  you  that  I'm  a  parson.  You  must 
recognise  that  it's  considerably  bad  form  to  swear  when 
you're  talking  to  me.  You  ought  to  remember  my  cloth." 

The  stranger  grinned. 

"  There's  devilish  little  cloth  about  you  to  remember  this 
minute,"  he  said.  "  I  never  saw  a  man  with  less.  But  any- 

way, I  don't  care  a  tinker's  curse  for  your  cloth  or  your 
religion  either.  I'll  swear  if  I  like." 

"  You  don't  quite  catch  my  point,"  said  Meldon.  "  I 
don't  mind  if  you  swear  yourself  blue  in  the  face  on  ordinary 
occasions.  But  if  you're  a  gentleman — and  you  look  as  if 
you  wanted  to  be  taken  for  one — you'll  recognise  that  it's 
bad  form  to  swear  when  you're  talking  to  me.  Being  a  parson, 
I  can't  swear  back  at  you,  and  so  you  get  an  unfair  advantage 
in  any  conversation  there  may  be  between  us — the  kind  of 

advantage  no  gentleman  would  care  to  take." 
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"  Well,  I'm  hanged  !  " 

"  Think  over  what  I've  said.     I'm  sure  you'll  come  to  see 
there's  something  in  it." — (Spanish  Gold,  p.  89.) 

XIII. 

The  fiercer  the  fight,  the  denser  the  crowd  on  either  side, 
the  more  numerous  were  the  wounded,  for  not  a  dart  fell 
without  effect  amid  such  a  mass  of  combatants.  The 

Saguntines  used  the  so-called  "  falarica,"  a  missle  with  a 
pinewood  shaft,  smooth  except  at  the  extremity,  from  which 

an  iron  point  projected.  This,  which,  as  in  the  "  pilum," 
was  of  a  square  form,  was  bound  round  with  tow  and  smeared 
with  pitch.  The  iron  point  of  the  weapon  was  three  feet 
long,  such  as  could  pierce  straight  through  the  body  as  well 
as  the  armour,  and  even  if  it  stuck  in  the  shield  without 

penetrating  the  body,  it  caused  intense  panic  ;  discharged 
as  it  was  with  one  half  of  it  on  fire,  and  carrying  with  it  a 
flame  fanned  by  the  very  motion  into  greater  fury,  it  made 
the  men  throw  off  their  armour,  and  exposed  the  soldier 

to  the  stroke  which  followed. — (Livy,  Book  XXL) 

XIV. 

Writers  who  attempt  to  criticize  and  estimate  the  value 

of  different  forms  of  speech  often  begin  with  an  air  of  im- 
partiality, but  soon  arrive  at  the  comfortable  conclusion 

that  their  own  language,  owing  to  its  manifest  advantages, 
its  beauties,  its  rich  powers  of  expression,  is  on  the  whole 
by  far  the  best  and  noblest  of  all  living  forms  of  speech  The 
Frenchman  the  German,  the  Italian,  the  Englishman,  to 
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each  of  whom  his  own  literature  and  the  great  traditions  of 
his  national  life  are  most  dear  and  familiar,  cannot  help  but 
feel  that  the  vernacular  in  which  these  are  embodied  and 

expressed  is,  and  must  be,  superior  to  the  alien  and  awkward 
languages  of  his  neighbours  ;  nor  can  he  easily  escape  the 
conclusion  that  in  respect  to  his  own  speech,  whatever  has 

happened  is  an  advantage,  and  whatever  is  is  gocd. — (The 
English  Language,  pp.  54-55,  Smith.) 

XV. 

For,  if  you  will  think,  Socrates,  of  the  effect  which  punish- 
ment has  on  evil-doers,  you  will  see  at  once  that  in  their 

opinion  of  mankind  virtue  may  be  acquired ;  for  no  one 

punishes  the  evil-doer  under  the  notion,  or  for  the  reason, 
that  he  has  done  wrong, — only  the  unreasonable  fury  of  a 
beast  acts  in  that  way.  But  he  who  desires  to  inflict  rational 
punishment  does  not  retaliate  for  a  past  wrong,  for  that  which 
is  done  cannot  be  undone,  but  he  has  regard  to  the  future, 
and  is  desirous  that  the  man  who  is  punished  may  be  deterred 
from  doing  wrong  again.  And  he  implies  that  virtue  is  capable 
of  being  taught  ;  as  he  undoubtedly  punishes  for  the  sake  of 
prevention.  This  is  the  notion  of  all  who  retaliate  upon 
others  either  privately  or  publicly.  And  the  Athenians, 
too,  like  other  men,  retaliate  on  those  whom  they  regard 

as  evil-doers  ;  and  this  argues  them  to  be  of  the  number  oi 
those  who  think  that  virtue  may  be  acquired  and  taught. 
Thus  far,  Socrates,  I  have  shown  you  clearly  enough,  if  I 

am  not  mistaken,  that  your  countrymen  are  right  in  ad- 
mitting the  tinker  and  the  cobbler  to  advise  about  politics, — 

(Plato,  Charmides.) 
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XVI. 

To  allow  a  wrong  opinion  to  become  rooted  is  a  very 
dangerous  form  of  neglect ;  for  just  as  weeds  multiply  in  an 
unhoed  field,  and  overtop  and  hide  the  ears  of  corn,  so  that 
from  a  distance  the  corn  is  invisible,  and  finally  the  crop  is 

altogether  destroyed — so  false  opinion,  if  it  be  not  reproved 
and  corrected,  grows  and  gathers  strength  in  the  mind,  till 
the  grain  of  reason,  that  is  the  truth,  is  hidden  by  it,  and 
being  as  it  were  buried,  comes  to  nought.  Oh  how  great  is 
the  task  which  I  have  undertaken,  of  attempting  now  in  this 
ode  to  hoe  such  an  overgrown  field  as  that  of  common  opinion, 
which  for  so  long  has  been  left  untilled  !  Truly,  I  do  not 
purpose  to  cleanse  it  in  every  part,  but  only  in  those  places 
where  the  grains  of  reason  are  not  altogether  choked  ;  I 
purpose,  I  say,  to  set  them  right  in  whom,  through  their 
natural  goodness,  some  glimmer  of  reason  yet  survives.  As 
for  the  rest,  they  are  worth  no  more  thought  than  so  many 
beasts  of  the  field  ;  for  to  bring  back  to  reason  one  in  whom 
it  has  been  wholly  extinguished,  were  no  less  a  miracle, 
methinks,  than  to  bring  back  horn  the  dead  him  who  had 

lain  four  days  in  the  tomb. — (Dante. — On  False  Opinion.) 

XVII. 

He  never  condemned  anything  hastily  or  without  taking 

.the  circumstances  into  calculation.  He  would  say, — Let  us 
look  at  the  road  by  which  the  fault  has  passed.  Being  as  he 
called  himself  with  a  smile,  an  ex-sinner,  he  had  none  of  the 
intrenchments  of  rigorism,  and  professed  loudly,  and  careless 
of  the  frowns  of  the  unco  good,  a  doctrine  which  might  be 

summed  up  nearly  as  follows  : — 

"  Man  has  upon  him  the  flesh  which  is  at  once  his  burden 
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and  his  enemy.  He  must  watch,  restrain,  and  repress  it,  and 
only  obey  it  in  the  last  extremity.  In  this  obedience  there  may 
still  be  a  fault ;  but  the  fault  thus  committed  is  venial.  It  is 

a  fall,  but  a  fall  on  the  knees,  which  may  end  in  prayer.  To 
be  a  saint  is  the  exception,  to  be  a  just  man  is  the  rule.  Err, 
fail,  sin,  but  be  just.  The  least  possible  amount  of  sin  is  the 
law  of  man  ;  no  sin  at  all  is  the  dream  of  angels.  All  that  is 

earthly  is  subjected  to  sin,  for  it  is  a  gravitation." — (Les 
Miserables.) 

XVIII. 

The  desertion  of  Tara  does  not  stand  alone,  and  can  be 

explained  without  resort  to  the  imaginative  tales  of  a  later 
age.  Cruachain,  the  ancient  seat  of  the  Connacht  kings, 
and  Ailinn,  the  ancient  seat  of  the  Leinster  kings,  were  also 
abandoned  during  this  period.  It  was  military  kings  who 
ruled  from  these  strongholds,  surrounded  by  strong  permanent 
military  forces.  My  first  visit  to  Tara  convinced  me  that 

what  we  see  there  is  the  remains  of  a  great  military  encamp- 
ment. So  it  appeared  or  was  known  to  the  tenth-century 

poet  Cinaed  Ua  h-Artacain  whose  poem  on  Tara  begins 

with  the  words  "  Tara  of  Bregia,  home  of  the  warrior-bands." 
When  the  booty  and  captives  of  Britain  and  Gaul  ceased  to 
tempt  and  recompense  a  professional  soldiery,  and  when  the 
old  fighting  castes  became  gradually  merged  in  the  general 
population,  military  organisation  died  out  in  Ireland,  not  to 
reappear  until  the  introduction  of  the  Galloglasses  in  the 
thirteenth  century.  That  is  one  reason  why  Tara  was 

deserted. — (MacNeill,  Phases  of  Irish  History,  p.  235.) 
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XIX. 

We  are  liable  to  make  constant  mistakes  about  the  nature 

of  practical  wisdom,  until  we  come  to  perceive  that  it  con- 
sists not  in  any  one  predominant  faculty  or  disposition,  but 

rather  in  a  certain  harmony  amongst  all  the  faculties  and 
affections  of  the  man.  Where  this  harmony  exists,  there 

are  likely  to  be  well-chosen  ends,  and  means  judiciously 
adapted.  But  as  it  is,  we  see  numerous  instances  of  men 
who,  with  great  abilities,  accomplish  nothing,  and  we  are 
apt  to  vary  our  views  of  practical  wisdom  according  to  the 
particular  failings  of  these  men.  Sometimes  we  think  it 
consists  in  having  a  definite  purpose,  and  being  constant  to  it. 
But  take  the  case  of  a  deeply  selfish  person  :  he  will  be  constant 
enough  to  his  purpose,  and  it  will  be  a  definite  one.  Very 

likely,  too,  it  may  not  be  founded  upon  unreasonable  ex- 
pectations. The  object  which  he  has  in  view  may  be  a  small 

thing  ;  but  being  as  close  to  his  eyes  as  to  his  heart,  there 
will  be  times  when  he  can  see  nothing  above  it,  or  beyond  it, 

or  beside  it.  And  so  he  may  fail  in  practical  wisdom. — (Help's 
Essays  Written  in  the  Intervals  of  Business,  p.  2.) 

XX 

The  Kingdom  of  Christ,  though  not  of  this  world,  yet  is 
in  the  world,  and  has  a  visible,  material,  social  shape.  It 
consists  of  men,  and  it  has  developed  according  to  the  laws 
under  which  combinations  of  men  develop.  It  has  an  external 

aspect  similar  to  all  other  kingdoms.  We  may  generalize 
and  include  it  as  one  among  the  various  kinds  of  polity,  .as 

one  among  the  empires,  which  have  been  upon  the  earth. 
It  is  called  the  fifth  kingdom  ;  and  as  being  numbered  with 
the  previous  four  which  were  earthly,  it  is  thereby,  in  fact, 
coniD?.red  with  them.  We  may  write  its  history,  and  make 
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it  look  as  like  those  which  were  before  or  contemporary  with 
with  it,  as  a  man  is  like  a  monkey.  Now  we  come  at  length 
to  Mr.  Milman  :  this  is  what  he  has  been  doing.  He  has 
been  viewing  the  history  of  the  Church  on  the  side  of  the 
world.  Its  rise  from  nothing,  the  gradual  aggrandizement 
of  its  bishops,  the  consolidation  of  its  polity  and  government, 
its  relation  to  powers  of  the  earth,  .  .  .  these  are  the  sub- 

jects in  which  he  delights,  to  which  he  has  dedicated  himself. — 
(Newman. — Milmaris  View  of  Christianity.) 

XXL 

And  this  favourable  judgment  of  ourselves  will  especially 
prevail,  if  we  have  the  misfortune  to  have  uninterrupted 
health  and  high  spirits,  and  domestic  comfort.  Health  of 
body  and  mind  is  a  great  blessing,  if  we  can  bear  it ;  but 
unless  chastened  by  watchings  and  fastings,  it  will  commonly 
seduce  a  man  into  the  notion  that  he  is  much  better  than  he 

really  is.  Resistance  to  our  acting  rightly,  whether  it  proceed 
from  within  or  without,  tries  our  principle  ;  but  when  things 
go  smoothly,  and  we  have  but  to  wish,  and  we  can  perform, 
we  cannot  tell  how  far  we  do  or  do  not  act  from  a  sense  of 

duty.  When  a  man's  spirits  are  high,  he  is  pleased  with 
every  thing  ;  and  with  himself  especially.  He  can  act  with 
vigour  and  promptness,  and  he  mistakes  this  mere  consti 
tutional  energy  for  strength  of  faith.  He  is  cheerful  and 
contented  ;  and  he  mistakes  this  for  Christian  peace.  And, 
if  happy  in  his  family,  he  mistakes  mere  natural  affection 
for  Christian  benevolence,  and  the  confirmed  temper  of 
Christian  love.  In  short,  he  is  in  a  dream,  from  which  nothing 

will  ordinarily  rescue  him  except  sharp  affliction. —  (Newman, 
Parochial  and  Plain  Sermons.) 
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XXII. 

A  single  vast  grey  cloud  covered  the  country,  from  which 
the  small  rain  and  mist  had  just  begun  to  blow  down  in  wavy 
sheets,  alternately  thick  and  thin.  The  trees  of  the  fields 
and  plantations  writhed  like  miserable  men  as  the  air  wound 
its  way  swiftly  among  them ;  the  lowest  portions  of  their 
trunks,  that  had  hardly  ever  been  known  to  move,  were  visibly 
rocked  by  the  fierce  gusts,  distressing  the  mind  of  the  onlooker 
with  its  painful  unwontedness,  as  when  a  strong  man  is  seen  to 

shed  tears.  Low-hanging  boughs  went  up  and  down  ;  high 
and  erect  boughs  went  to  and  fro  ;  the  blasts  being  so  irregular 

and  divided  into  so  many  cross-currents,  that  neighbouring 
branches  of  the  same  tree  swept  the  skies  in  independent 
motions,  crossed  each  other  or  became  entangled.  Across 
the  open  spaces  flew  flocks  of  green  and  yellowish  leaves 
which,  after  travelling  a  long  distance  from  their  parent 

trees,  reached  the  ground  and  lay  there  with  their  under- 
sides upwards. — (Under  the  Greenwood  Tree. — Thomas  Hardy.) 

XXIII. 

Then  began  the  flight  of  a  great  part  of  the  army.  And 
now  neither  lake  nor  mountain  checked  their  rush  of  panic  ; 
by  every  defile  and  height  they  sought  blindly  to  escape, 
and  arms  and  men  were  heaped  upon  each  other.  Many, 
finding  no  possibility  of  flight,  waded  into  the  shallows  at 
the  edge  of  the  lake,  advanced  until  they  had  only  head 
and  shoulders  above  the  water,  and  at  last  drowned  them- 

selves. Some  in  the  frenzy  of  panic  endeavoured  to  escape  by 
swimming  ;  but  the  endeavour  was  endless  and  hopeless,  and 
they  either  sunk  in  the  depths  when  their  courage  failed  them, 
or  they  wearied  themselves  in  vain  till  they  could  hardly 
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struggle  back  to  the  shallows,  where  they  were  slaughtered 

in  crowds  by  the  enemy's  cavalry  which  had  now  entered  the 
water.  Nearly  six  thousand  men  of  the  vanguard  made  a 
determined  rush  through  the  enemy,  and  got  clear  out  of  the 
defile,  knowing  nothing  of  what  was  happening  behind  them. 
Halting  on  some  high  ground,  they  could  only  hear  the  shouts 
of  men  and  clashing  of  arms,  but  could  not  learn  or  see  for 
the  mist  how  the  day  was  going.  It  was  when  the  battle 
was  decided  that  the  increasing  heat  of  the  sun  scattered  the 
mist  and  cleared  the  sky.  The  bright  light  that  now  rested 
on  hill  and  plain  showed  a  ruinous  defeat  and  a  Roman  army 
shamefully  routed.  Fearing  that  they  might  be  seen  in  the 
distance  and  that  the  cavalry  might  be  sent  against  them, 
they  took  up  their  standards  and  hurried  away  with  all  the 

speed  they  could. — (Livy. — Book  XXII.) 

XXIV. 

It  was,  indeed,  in  this  century  that  the  foundations  were 
laid  of  the  new  and  modern  world  in  which  we  live  ;  old 

words  were  given  new  meanings,  or  borrowed  to  express  the 
new  conceptions,  activities  and  interests  which  have  coloured 
and  formed  the  life  of  the  last  three  centuries.  To  the  more 

fundamental  of  these  conceptions,  and  their  immense  effect 
on  the  vocabulary  of  English,  we  must  devote  a  special 
chapter  ;  but  first  of  all  it  will  be  well  to  mention  the  deposit 
of  words  left  in  the  language  by  the  various  historical  and 
religious  movements  and  events  of  the  sixteenth  and  the 

succeeding  centuries. — (The  English  Language,  p.  194. — Smith.) 

XXV. 

Thus  we  find  that  in  this  branch  of  our  enquiry  there  is 
one  broad  fact,  which  all  must  recognize  and  none  can  deny. 

x 
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No  race  of  men  has  ever  been  known  which  could  not  speak, 
nor  any  race  of  animals  which  could,  or  which  have  made 
the  first  beginnings  of  intelligent  language.  Facts  being  the 
only  groundwork  of  science  here  is  undoubtedly  something 
whereon  she  may  build  an  inference,  and  this  inference  will 
certainly  not  be  that  the  faculties  of  men  and  animals  are 
radically  identical.  And  if  we  are  told,  as  we  certainly  are, 
that  it  is  more  truly  scientific  to  admit  such  identity,  should 
there  not  be  some  other  facts,  still  more  significant  and 

equally  well  established,  to  exhibit  on  the  other  side  ? — (The 
Old  Riddle  and  the  Newest  Answer,  p.  78.) 

XXVI. 

We  are  apt  to  deceive  ourselves,  and  to  consider  heaven  a 
place  like  this  earth  ;  I  mean,  a  place  where  everyone  may 
choose  to  take  his  own  pleasure.  We  see  that  in  this  world, 
active  men  have  their  own  enjoyments,  and  domestic  men 

have  theirs  ;  men  of  literature,  of  science,  of  polictial  talent;1 
have  their  respective  pursuits  and  pleasures.  Hence  we  are 
led  to  act  as  if  it  will  be  the  same  in  another  world.  The  only 
difference  we  put  between  this  world  and  the  next,  is  that 
here,  (as  we  well  know)  men  are  not  always  sure,  but  there, 
we  suppose  they  will  be  always  sure,  of  obtaining  what  they 
seek  after.  And  accordingly  we  conclude,  that  any  man, 
whatever  his  habits,  tastes,  or  manner  of  life,  if  once  admitted 

into  heaven,  would  be  happy  there.  Not  that  we  altogether 
deny,  that  some  preparation  is  necessary  for  the  next  world  ; 
but  we  do  not  estimate  its  real  extent  and  importance.  We 
think  we  can  reconcile  ourselves  to  God  when  we  will ;  as  if 
nothing  were  required  in  the  case  of  men  in  general,  but  some 
temporary  attention,  more  than  ordinary,  to  our  religious 

duties, — some  strictness,  during  our  last  sickness,  in  the 
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services  of  the  Church,  as  men  of  business  arrange  their 

letters  and  papers  on  taking  a  journey  or  balancing  an  account. 

— (Newman. — Parochial  and  Plain  Sermons.) 

XXVII. 

At  length  he  stood  on  the  broken  steps  of  the  high  altar, 
barefooted,  as  was  the  rule,  and  holding  in  his  hand  his  pastoral 
staff,  for  the  gemmed  ring  and  jewelled  mitre  had  become 
secular  spoils.  No  obedient  vassals  came,  man  after  man, 
to  make  their  homage  and  to  offer  the  tribute  which  should 
provide  their  spiritual  superior  with  palfrey  and  trappings. 
No  Bishop  assisted  at  the  solemnity  to  receive  into  the  higher 
ranks  of  the  Church  nobility  a  dignitary  whose  voice  in  the 
legislature  was  as  potential  as  his  own.  With  hasty  and 
maimed  rites,  the  few  remaining  brethren  stepped  forward 
alternately  to  give  their  new  Abbot  the  kiss  of  peace,  in  token 
of  fraternal  affection  and  spiritual  homage.  Mass  was  then 
hastily  performed,  but  in  such  precipitation  as  if  it  had  been 
hurried  over  rather  to  satisfy  the  scruples  of  a  few  youths, 
who  were  impatient  to  set  out  on  a  hunting  party,  than  as 

if  it  made  the  most  solemn  part  of  a  solemn  ordination. — 
(Scott.— The  Abbot.) 

XXVIII. 

Of  the  victors  about  two  thousand  fell.  All  the  spoil, 
except  the  prisoners,  was  given  to  the  soldiers,  any  cattle 
being  also  reserved  which  was  recognised  by  the  owners 
within  thirty  days.  When  they  had  returned  to  the  camp, 
laden  with  booty,  about  four  thousand  of  the  volunteer  slaves, 
who  had  fought  rather  feebly,  and  had  not  broken  into  the 
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enemy's  lines  with  their  comrades,  fearing  punishment, 
posted  themselves  on  a  hill  not  far  from  the  camp.  Next 
day  they  were  marched  down  by  their  officers,  and  came, 
the  last  of  all,  to  a  gathering  of  the  men,  which  Gracchus 

had  summoned.  The  pro-consul  first  rewarded  with  military 
gifts  the  old  soldiers  according  to  their  respective  courage 
and  good  service  in  the  late  action  ;  then,  as  regarded  the 

volunteer-slaves,  he  said  that  he  wished  to  praise  all,  worthy 
and  unworthy  alike,  rather  than  on  that  day  to  punish  a  single 

man.  "  I  bid  you  all  be  free,"  he  added,  "  and  may  this 
be  for  the  good,  the  prosperity  and  the  happiness  of  the 

State,  as  well  as  of  yourselves." — (Livy,  Book  XXIV.) 

XXIX. 

It  is  a  commonplace  to  say  that  the  dominant  conception 
of  modern  times  is  that  of  science,  of  immutable  law  and 

order  in  the  material  universe.  This  great  and  fruitful 
perception  so  permeates  our  thought,  and  so  deeply  influences 
even  those  who  most  oppose  it,  that  it  is  difficult  to  realize 
the  mental  consciousness  of  a  time  when  it  hardly  existed. 
But  if  we  study  the  vocabulary  of  science,  the  words  by  which 
its  fundamental  thoughts  are  expressed,  we  shall  find  that 
the  greater  part  of  them  are  not  to  be  found  in  the  English 
language  a  few  centuries  ago  ;  or  if  they  did  exist,  that  they 
were  used  of  religious  institutions  or  human  affairs  ;  that  their 
transference  to  natural  phenomena  has  been  very  gradual 

and  late. — (The  English  Language,  p.  218,  L.  Pearsall  Smith). 

XXX. 

It  is  also  to  be  noticed  that  in  these  accounts  of  the  origin 
of  language,  the  essential  element  of  reason  is  always  quietly 

smuggled  in  as  a  matter  of  course.  Thus  Mr.  Darwin's 
wisest  of  the  pithecoids  was  able  to  "  think  of  "  a  device  for 
the  information  of  his  fellows.  There  is  not  the  smallest 
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doubt  that  any  creature  which  had  got  so  far  as  that  would 
find  what  he  wanted.  It  is  but  the  old  case  of  the  man  who 
was  sure  he  could  have  written  Hamlet  had  he  had  a  mind 

to  do  so.  Like  him,  the  ape  might  have  made  the  invention 

if  he  had  a  mind  to  make  it ; — only  he  had  not  got  the  mind. 

So,  too,  Professor  Romanes'  missing  links  use  tones  and  signs 
which  acquire  "  more  and  more  "  the  character  of  true  speech  ; 
which  could  not  be  -unless  they  contained  some  measure 
of  that  character  already.  But  it  is  just  the  first  step  thus 

ignored  which  spans  the  gulf  between  man  and  brute. — (The 
Old  Riddle  and  the  Newest  Answer,  p.  80.) 

XXXI. 

If  this  be  so,  it  must  necessarily  follow  that  the  Laws  of 
Nature,  as  Science  finds  them  operating,  sufficiently  explain 
not  only  all  that  happens  in  our  present  world,  but  also  all 
that  must  have  happened  while  this  world  was  being  produced. 

According  to  what  has  already  been  said,  by  the  "  Laws  of 
Continuity  "  no  more  can  be  signified  than  that  Continuity 
is  a  fact,  that  the  world  has  actually  come  to  be  what  it  is 
through  the  continual  operation  of  just  the  same  natural 

forces  as  we  find  at  work  to-day.  That  things  did  so  happen 
we  have  not  and  cannot  have,  direct  evidence  ;  for  no  witness 

was  there  to  report.  We  can  but  draw  inferences  from  the 

present  to  the  past,  and  agree  that  what  Nature  does  to-day, 
she  must  have  been  capable  of  doing  yesterday  and  the  day 
before.  Only  thus  can  continuity  of  .natural  laws  possibly 
be  established.  It  would  obviously  be  vain  to  argue  that 
we  must  suppose  no  other  forces  ever  to  have  acted  than 
those  we  can  observe,  because,  for  all  we  know,  other  con- 

ditions may  so  have  altered  as  to  make  their  results  altogether 

different  from  any  of  which  we  have  experience. — (The  Old 
Riddle  and  the  Newest  Answer,  pp.  30-31) 

L 
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XXXII. 

Romans,  countrymen,  and  lovers  !  hear  me  for  my  cause 
and  be  silent  that  you  may  hear  :  believe  me  for  mine  honour 
and  have  respect  to  mine  honour,  that  you  may  believe 
censure  me  in  your  wisdom  ;  and  awake  your  senses  that  you 
may  the  better  judge.  If  there  be  any  in  this  assembly,  any 

dear  friend  of  Caesar's,  to  him  I  say,  that  Brutus'  love  to 
Caesar  was  no  less  than  his.  If  then  that  friend  demand, 

why  Brutus  rose  against  Caesar,  this  is  my  answer, — Not  that 
I  loved  Caesar  less,  but  that  I  loved  Rome  more.  Had  you 
rather  Caesar  were  living,  and  die  all  slaves  ;  than  that  Csesar 
were  dead,  to  live  all  free  men  ?  As  Caesar  loved  me,  I  weep 
for  him  ;  as  he  was  fortunate,  I  rejoice  at  it ;  as  he  was  valiant, 
I  honour  him  :  but,  as  he  was  ambitious,  I  slew  him  :  There 

is  tears,  for  his  love  ;  joy,  for  his  fortune  ;  honour  for  his 
valour ;  and  death,  for  his  ambition.  Who  is  here  so  base, 

that  would  be  a  bondman  ?  If  any,  speak  ;  for  him  have  I 
offended.  Who  is  here  so  rude,  that  would  not  be  a  Roman  ? 

If  any,  speak  ;  for  him  have  I  offended.  Who  is  here  so  vile, 
that  will  not  love  his  country  ?  If  any,  speak  ;  for  him  have 
I  offended.  I  pause  for  a  reply  .  .  .  Then  none  have  I 
offended.  I  have  done  no  more  to  Caesar,  than  you  should 
do  to  Brutus.  The  question  of  his  death  is  enrolled  in  the 
Capitol :  his  glory  not  extenuated,  wherein  he  was  worthy  ; 

nor  his  offences  enforced,  for  which  he  suffer'd  death.— 
(Shakespeare. — Julius  Ctesar.) 

XXXIII. 

When  five  o'clock  struck,  the  nun  heard  her  say  very  softly 
and  sweetly,  "  As  I  am  going  away  to-morrow,  it  was  wrong 
of  him  not  to  come  to-day."  Sister  Simplice  herself  was 
surprised  at  M.  Madeleine's  delay.  In  the  meanwhile  Fantine 
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looked  up  at  the  top  of  the  bed,  and  seemed  to  be  trying  to 
remember  something  ;  all  at  once  she  began  singing  in  a 

voice  faint  as  a  sigh.  It  was  an  old  cradle-song  with  which 
she  had  in  former  times  lulled  her  little  Cosette  to  sleep, 
and  which  had  not  once  recurred  to  her  during  the  five  years 
she  hal  been  parted  from  her  child.  She  sang  with  so  sad  a 
voice  and  so  soft  an  air,  that  it  was  enough  to  make  anyone 
weep,  even  a  nun.  The  sister,  who  was  accustomed  to 
austere  things,  felt  a  tear  in  her  eye.  The  clock  struck,  and 
Fantine  did  not  seem  to  hear  it ;  she  appeared  not  to  pay  any 
attention  to  the  things  around  her.  Sister  Simplice  sent  a 
servant  girl  to  inquire  of  the  portress  of  the  factory  whether 
M.  Madeline  had  returned,  and  would  be  at  the  infirmary 
soon  ;  the  girl  came  back  in  a  few  minutes.  Fantine  was 
still  motionless  and  apparently  engaged  with  her  own  thoughts. 
The  servant  told  Sister  Simplice  in  a  very  low  voice  that  the 

Mayor  had  set  off  before  six  o'clock  that  morning  in  a  small 
tilbury  ;  that  he  had  gone  alone  without  a  driver  ;  that  no 
one  knew  what  direction  he  had  taken,  for  while  some  said 

they  had  seen  him  going  along  the  Arras  road,  others  declared 
they  had  met  him  on  the  Paris  road.  He  was,  as  usual, 
very  gentle,  and  he  had  merely  told  his  servant  she  need 

not  expect  him  that  night. — (Les  Miserables.) 

XXXIV. 

After  a  time  the  river  became  more  than  usually  rapid 
from  continuous  rains,  and  drove  the  casks  by  cross  eddy  to 
the  side  guarded  by  the  enemy.  There  they  were  seen, 
sticking  in  beds  of  willow  which  grew  on  the  banks,  and  the 
matter  being  reported  to  Hannibal,  he  set  a  stricter  watch, 
so  that  nothing  sent  to  the  town  down  the  Vulturnus  might 
escape  him.  However,  a  vast  quantity  of  walnuts,  thrown 
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out  to  the  Roman  camp,  and  floated  down  the  middle  of  the 
stream,  was  caught  on  hurdles.  At  last  the  inhabitants  were 
reduced  to  such  want  that  they  tried  to  chew  leathern  thongs 
and  the  hides  of  their  shields,  steeped  in  hot  water,  and 
scrupled  not  to  devour  mice,  or,  indeed,  any  living  creature  ; 
even  every  kind  of  grass  and  roots  they  tore  up  from  the 
bottom  of  their  walls.  The  enemy,  having  ploughed  up  all 

the  grass-grown  surface  outside  the  ramparts,  they  sr4red  it 

with  rape,  upon  which  Hannibal  exclaimed,  "  Am  I  to  sit 
still  before  Casilinum  till  those  seeds  grow  ?  "  He  who 
hitherto  had  not  listened  to  a  word  about  stipulations,  now 
at  last  allowed  them  to  discuss  with  him  the  ransom  of  free- 
born  citizens.  Seven  ounces  of  gold  was  the  price  agreed  on 

for  each.  Having  received  a  guarantee  of  safety,  they  sur- 
rendered. They  were  kept  in  chains  till  all  the  gold  was  paid. 

— (Iivy.— Book  XXIII.) 

XXXV. 

To  turn,  however,  from  these  old  controversies  to  secular 
matters,  we  find  that  the  English  language  became,  after  the 

middle  of  the  sixteenth  century,  greatly  enriched  by  far- 
fetched and  exotic  words,  gathered  from  the  distant  East 

and  West  by  the  English  travellers,  merchants  and  adven- 
turous pirates.  The  English  people,  who  had  so  long  used 

their  energies  in  the  vain  attempt  to  conquer  France,  found 
now  at  last  their  true  vocation  in  seamanship,  and  their  truer 
place  of  expansion  in  the  trade,  and  finally  the  empire,  of 
India  and  America.  The  exotic  words  that  had  found  their 

way  into  English  before  this  date  had,  as  we  have  seen, 
come  almost  entirely  at  second  hand  by  the  way  of  France  ; 
but  now  that  England  was  forming  a  more  independent 
civilization  of  her  own,  and  Englishmen  were  getting  for 
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themselves  a  wider  knowledge  of  the  world,  the  French 
influence,  although  still  strong,  was  not  paramount,  and 

these  travellers'  words  were  borrowed  either  directly  from 
native  languages,  or  from  the  speech  of  the  Portuguese, 
Dutch  and  Spaniards,  who  had  preceded  English  sailors 

in  the  distant  countries  of  the  East  and  West. — (The  English 
Language,  pp.  197-198.— L.  Pearsall  Smith,  M.A.) 

XXXVI. 

Just  as  a  pilgrim  journeying  along  a  road  on  which  he 
has  never  been  before  thinks  that  each  house  he  sees  in  the 

distance  is  the  inn,  and  finding  that  it  is  not  sets  his  hopes  on 
the  next,  and  so  on  with  house  after  house,  until  at  last 
he  comes  to  the  inn ;  in  like  manner  the  soul  of  man,  as  soon 

as  she  enters  upon  the  new  and  untried  pathway  of  this  life, 
directs  her  eyes  towards  the  goal  of  the  Supreme  Good,  and 
whatever  she  sees  with  any  appearance  of  good  in  it,  thinks 
that  is  the  object  of  her  quest.  And  because  at  first  her 
knowledge  is  imperfect,  owing  to  inexperience  and  lack  of 
instruction,  things  of  little  worth  appear  to  her  of  great 
worth,  and  so  she  begins  by  fixing  her  desires  upon  these. 
Hence  we  see  children  first  of  all  set  their  hearts  on  an  apple  ; 
then,  at  a  later  stage,  they  want  a  bird  ;  then,  later,  fine  clothes; 
then  a  horse,  and  then  a  mistress  ;  then  they  want  money, 

at  first  a  little,  then  a  great  deal,  and  at  last  a  gold-mine. 
And  this  happens  because  in  none  of  these  things  does  a  man 
find  what  he  is  in  search  of,  but  thinks  he  will  come  upon  it 

a  little  further  on. — (Dante— On  the  Growth  of  Man's  Desires.) 
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XXXVII. 

"  It's  a  pity  you  can't  swim,"  said  Meldon,  '  You  look 
hot  enough  to  enjoy  the  water  this  minute." 

Meldon  himself  stripped,  stood  for  a  minute  on  the  edge  of 
the  rock  stretching  himself  in  the  warm  air.  Then  he  plunged 
into  the  water.  He  lay  on  his  back,  rolled  over,  splashed 
his  feet  and  hands,  dived  as  a  porpoise  does.  Then,  after  a 
farewell  to  the  Major,  he  struck  out  along  the  channel.  In 
a  few  minutes  he  felt  bottom  with  his  feet  and  stood  upright. 
He  heard  the  Major  shout  something,  but  the  echo  of  the  cliffs 
around  him  prevented  his  catching  the  words.  He  swam 
again  towards  the  shore.  The  Major  continued  to  shout. 

Meldon  stopped  swimming,  stood  waist-deep  in  the  water, 
and  looked  round.  The  Major  pointed  with  his  hand  to  the 
cliff  at  the  end  of  the  channel.  Meldon  looked  up.  A  man 
with  a  rope  around  him  was  rapidly  descending.  Meldon 
gazed  at  him  in  astonishment.  He  was  not  one  of  the  islanders. 

He  was  dressed  in  well-fitting,  dark-blue  clothes,  wore  canvas 
shoes,  and  a  neat  yachting  cap.  He  reached  the  beach 
safely  and  faced  Meldon.  For  a  short  time  both  men  stood 

without  speaking.  The  Major's  shouts  ceased.  Then  the 
stranger  said — "  Who  the  devil  are  you  ?  " — (Spanish  Gold, 
pp.  88-89.) 

XXXVIII. 
In  the  midst  of  this  panic  Antonius  omitted  nothing  that 

a  self-possessed  commander  or  a  most  intrepid  soldier  could 
do.  He  threw  himself  before  the  terrified  fugitives,  he  held 
back  those  who  were  giving  way,  and  wherever  the  struggle 
was  hardest,  wherever  there  was  a  gleam  of  hope,  there  he 
was  with  his  ready  skill,  his  bold  hand,  his  encouraging  voice, 
easily  recognised  by  the  enemy,  and  a  conspicuous  object 
to  his  own  men.  At  last  he  was  carried  to  such  a  pitch  of 
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excitement,  that  he  transfixed  with  a  lance  a  flying  standard- 
bearer,  and  then,  seizing  the  standard,  turned  it  towards  the 
enemy.  Touched  by  the  reproach,  a  few  troopers,  not  more 
than  a  hundred  in  number,  made  a  stand.  The  locality 
favoured  them,  for  the  road  was  at  that  point  particularly 
narrow,  while  the  bridge  over  the  stream  which  crossed  it 
had  been  broken  down,  and  the  stream  itself,  with  its  varying 
channel  and  its  precipitous  banks,  checked  their  flight.  It 
was  this  necessity,  or  a  happy  chance,  that  restored  the 
fallen  fortunes  of  the  party.  Forming  themselves  into  strong 
and  close  ranks,  they  received  the  attack  of  the  Vitellianists, 
who  were  now  imprudently  scattered.  These  were  at  once 
overthrown.  Antonius  pursued  those  that  fled,  and  crushed 
those  that  encountered  him.  Then  came  the  rest  of  his  troops, 

who,  cs  they  were  severally  disposed,  plundered,  made  pri- 
soners, or  seized  on  weapons  and  horses.  Roused  by  the 

shouts  of  triumph,  those  who  had  lately  been  scattered  in 

flight  over  the  fields  hastened  to  share  in  the  victory. — 
(Tacitus. — Annals,  Book  III.) 

XXXIX. 

Self-discipline  is  grounded  on  self-knowledge.  A  man 
may  be  led  to  resolve  upon  some  general  course  of  self- 
discipline  by  a  faint  glimpse  of  his  moral  degradation  :  let 
him  not  be  contented  with  that  small  insight.  His  first 

step  in  self -discipline  should  be  to  attempt  to  have  something 
like  an  adequate  idea  of  the  extent  of  the  disorder.  The 
deeper  he  goes  in  this  matter  the  better  ;  he  must  try  to  probe 
his  own  nature  thoroughly.  Men  often  make  use  of  what 

self-knowledge  they  may  possess  to  frame  for  themselves 
skilful  flattery,  or  to  amuse  themselves  in  fancying  what  such 
persons  as  they  are  would  do  under  various  imaginary 
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circumstances.  For  flatteries  and  for  fancies  of  this  kind 

not  much  depth  of  self-knowledge  is  required  ;  but  he  who 
wants  to  understand  his  own  nature  for  the  purposes  of  self- 
discipline,  must  strive  to  learn  the  whole  truth  about  himself, 

and  not  shrink  from  telling  it  to  his  whole  soul  : — 

To  thine  own  self  be  true, 

And  it  must  follow,  as  the  night  the  day, 
Thou  canst  not  then  be  false  to  any  man. 

The  old  courtier  Polonius  meant  this  for  worldly  wisdom  ; 

but  it  may  be  construed  much  more  deeply. — (Help's  Essays, 
p.  9.) 

XL. 

Sometimes  when  the  want  of  evidence  for  a  series  of  facts 

or  doctrines  is  unaccountable,  an  unexpected  explanation  or 
addition  in  the  course  of  time  is  found  as  regards  a  portion 
of  them,  which  suggests  a  ground  of  patience  as  regards  the 
historical  obscurity  of  the  rest.  Two  instances  are  obvious 
to  mention,  of  an  accidental  silence  of  clear  primitive  testimony 
as  to  important  doctrines,  and  its  removal.  In  the  number 
of  the  articles  of  Catholic  belief  which  the  Reformation 

especially  resisted,  were  the  Mass  and  the  sacramental  virtue 
of  Ecclesiastical  Unity.  Since  the  date  of  that  movement, 
the  shorter  Epistles  of  St.  Ignatius  have  been  discovered, 
and  the  early  Liturgies  verified  ;  and  this  with  most  men 
has  put  an  end  to  the  controversy  about  those  doctrines. 
The  good  fortune  which  has  happened  to  them,  may  happen 
to  others  ;  and  though  it  does  not,  yet  that  it  has  happened, 
to  them,  is  to  those  others  a  sort  of  compensation  for  the 

obscurity  in  which  their  early  history  continues  to  be  in- 
volved.— (Newman,  Development  of  Christian  Doctrine.) 
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XLI. 

Now  without  attempting  to  explain  perfectly  such  passages 
as  these,  which  doubtless  cannot  be  understood  without  a 

fulness  of  grace  which  is  possessed  by  very  few  men,  yet  at 

least  we  learn  thus  much  from  them,  that  a  rigorous  self- 
denial  is  a  chief  duty,  nay,  that  it  may  be  considered  the 

test  whether  we  are  Christ's  disciples,  whether  we  are  living 
in  a  mere  dream,  which  we  mistake  for  Christian  faith  and 

obedience,  or  are  really  and  truly  awake,  alive,  living  in  the 
day,  on  our  road  heavenwards.  The  early  Christians  went 

through  self-denials  in  their  very  profession  of  the  Gospel ; 
what  are  our  self-denials,  now  that  the  profession  ef  the  Gospel 
is  not  a  self-denial  ?  In  what  sense  do  we  fulfil  the  words 

of  Christ  ?  have  we  any  distinct  notion  what  is  meant  by  the 

words  "  taking  up  our  cross  ?  "  in  what  way  are  we  acting, 
in  which  we  should  not  act,  supposing  the  Bible  and  the  Church 
were  unknown  to  this  country,  and  religion,  as  existing  among 
usr  was  merely  a  fashion  of  this  world  ?  What  are  we  doing, 

which  we  have  reason  to  trust  is  done  for  Christ's  sake  who 
bought  us  ? — (Newman,  Parochial  and  Plain  Sermons.} 

XLII. 

I  was  born  free  as  Csesar  ;  so  were  you. 
We  both  have  fed  as  well ;  and  we  can  both 

Endure  the  winter's  cold  as  well  as  he  ! 
For  once,  upon  a  raw  and  gusty  day, 
The  troubled  Tiber  chafing  with  her  shores, 

Caesar  said  to  me, — Dar'st  thou,  Cassius,  now 
Leap  in  with  me  into  this  angry  flood, 
And  swim  to  yonder  point  ?     Upon  the  word, 

Accouter'd  as  I  was — I  plunged  in, 
And  bade  him  follow  :  so,  indeed,  he  did. 

The  angry  torrent  roar'd  ;  and  we  did  bufitt  it 
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With  lusty  sinews  ;  throwing  it  aside 
And  stemming  it  with  hearts  of  controversy  ; 
But  ere  we  could  arrive  the  point  proposed, 

Caesar  cry'd,  Help  me,  Cassius,  or  I  sink. 
I — as  ̂ Eneas,  our  great  ancestor, 
Did,  from  the  flames  of  Troy,  upon  his  shoulder 
The  old  Anchises  bear — so,  from  the  waves  of  Tiber 
Did  I  the  tired  Caesar  !    And  this  man 
Is  now  become  a  God  !    and  Cassius  is 

A  wretched  creature — and  must  bend  his  body 
If  Caesar  carelessly  but  nod  on  him. 
He  had  a  fever  when  he  was  in  Spain, 
And,  when  the  fit  was  on  him,  I  did  mark 

How  he  did  shake,  Tis  true, — this  god  did  shake. 
His  coward  lips  did  from  their  colour  fly  ; 
And  that  same  eye,  whose  bend  doth  awe  the  world, 
Did  lose  its  lustre  :  I  did  hear  him  groan  ; 

Ay,  and  that  tongue  of  his, — that  bade  the  Romans 
Mark  him,  and  write  his  speeches  in  their  books, — 
Alas  (it  cried,)  Give  me  some  drink,  Titinius. 
As  a  sick  girl.     Ye  gods  !  it  doth  amaze  me, 
A  man  of  such  a  feeble  temper  should 
So  get  the  start  of  the  majestic  world, 
And  bear  the  palm  alone. 

(Shakespeare. — Julius  Cczsar.) 

XLIII. 

And  so  she  learned  to  read  in  the  Book  of  Life  ;  though 
only  on  one  side  of  it.  At  the  age  of  six,  she  had,  though 
surrounded  with  loving  care  and  instructed  by  skilled  teachers, 
learned  only  the  accepting  side  of  life.  Giving  of  course 
there  was  in  plenty,  for  the  traditions  of  Normanstand  were 
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royally  benevolent ;  many  a  blessing  followed  the  little 

maid's  footsteps  as  she  accompanied  some  timely  aid  to 
the  sick  and  needy  sent  from  the  squire's  house.  Moreover, 
her  aunt  tried  to  inculcate  certain  maxims  founded  on  that 

noble  one  that  it  is  more  blessed  to  give  than  to  receive. 
But  of  giving  in  its  true  sense  :  the  giving  that  which  we 
want  for  ourselves,  the  giving  that  is  as  a  temple  built  on  the 

rock  of  self-sacrinoe,  she  knew  nothing.  Her  sweet  and 
spontaneous  nature,  which  gave  its  love  and  sympathy  so 
readily,  was  almost  a  bar  to  education  :  it  blinded  the  eyes 
that  would  have  otherwise  seen  any  defect  that  wanted 
altering,  any  evil  trait  that  needed  repression,  any  lagging 

virtue  that  required  encouragement — or  the  spur. — (The  Man, 
Bram  Stoker.) 

XLIV. 

Having  made  these  preparations  during  the  night,  Hannibal 
at  break  of  day  led  out  his  army  to  battle.  Nor  did  Fulvius 
hesitate,  though  he  was  urged  on  more  by  the  impetuosity  of 
his  men  than  by  any  confidence  of  his  own.  And  so  it  was 
that  with  the  same  heedlessness  with  which  they  marched 

to  battle,  was  their  battle-array  formed,  the  soldiers  advancing 
or  halting,  just  as  their  inclination  prompted,  and  then, 
from  caprice  or  terror,  abandoning  their  posts  In  the  van 
were  drawn  up  the  first  legion  and  the  left  wing  of  the  allies, 

and  the  line  was  extended  to  a  great  l-ength,  though  the 
tribunes  loudly  protested  that  there  was  no  solidity  or  strength 
within,  and  that  wherever  the  enemy  attacked  he  would 
break  through.  But  not  a  word  for  their  good  would  the 
men  admit  into  their  ears,  much  less  into  their  minds.  And 

now  Hannibal  was  close  upon  them,  a  very  different  general 
with  a  very  different  army,  arrayed,  too,  far  otherwise.  As 
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a  consequence,  the  Romans  did  not  bear  up  against  even  the 
first  shout  and  onset  of  the  enemy.  Their  leader,  a  match 

for  Centenius  in  folly  and  recklessness,  but  not  to  be  com- 
pared to  him  in  courage,  seeing  his  line  wavering  and  his 

men  in  confusion,  seized  a  horse  and  fled  with  about  two 

hundred  cavalry.  The  rest  of  the  army  beaten  in  front,  and 
surrounded  on  its  rear  and  flanks,  was  so  cut  up  that  out  of 
eighteen  thousand  men  not  more  than  two  thousand  escaped. 

— (Livy.— Book  XXV.) 

XLV. 

This  study  of  the  social  consciousness  of  past  ages  is  perhaps 
the  most  important  part  of  history  ;  changes  of  government, 

crusades,  religious  reforms,  revolution, — all  these  are  half- 
meaningless  events  to  us  unless  we  understand  the  ideas, 
the  passions,  the  ways  of  looking  at  the  world,  of  which  they 
are  the  outcome.  It  is  also  the  most  elusive  thing  in  history  ; 
we  gain  enough  of  it  indeed  from  literature  to  make  us  aware 
of  any  glaring  anachronism  ;  but  we  are  too  apt  to  read 
back  modern  conception  into  old  words,  and  it  is  one  of  the 
most  difficult  of  mental  feats  to  place  ourselves  in  the  minds 
of  our  ancestors  and  to  see  life  and  the  world  as  they  saw  it. 
It  is  said  that  language  can  give  the  most  important  aid  to 
history  ;  if  we  know  what  words  were  current  and  popular 
at  a  given  period,  what  new  terms  were  made  or  borrowed, 
and  the  new  meanings  that  were  attached  to  old  ones,  we 
become  aware,  in  a  curiously  intimate  way,  of  interests  of 

that  period. — (The  English  Language,  pp.  215-216. — L.  Pearsall 
Smith,  M.A.) 
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XLVI. 

Laws  are  partly  framed  for  the  sake  of  good  men,  in  order 
to  instruct  them  how  they  may  live  on  friendly  terms  with 
one  another,  and  partly  for  the  sake  of  those  who  refuse  to 
be  instructed,  whose  spirit  cannot  be  subdued,  or  softened, 
or  hindered  from  going  to  all  evil.  These  are  the  persons 
to  cause  the  word  to  be  spoken  which  I  am  about  to  utter  ; 
for  them  the  legislator  legislates  of  necessity,  and  in  the  hope 
that  there  may  be  no  need  of  his  laws.  He  who  shall  dare 
to  lay  violent  hands  on  his  father  or  mother,  or  any  still 
older  relative,  having  no  fear  either  of  the  wrath  of  the  gods 
above,  or  of  the  punishments  that  are  spoken  of  in  the  world 
below,  but  transgresses  in  contempt  of  ancient  tradition, 
as  though  he  knew  what  he  does  not  know,  requires  some 
extreme  measure  of  prevention.  Now  death  is  not  the  worst 
that  can  happen  to  men  ;  far  worse  are  the  punishments 

which  are  said  to  pursue  them  in  the  world  below. — (Plato, 
Laws,  Book  IX.) 

XLVII. 

They  reached  the  top  of  the  cliff.  In  front  of  them  lay 
the  little  green  slope  of  the  island,  a  patchwork  of  ridiculous 
little  fields  seamed  with  an  intolerable  complexity  of  grey 
stone  walls.  Below,  near  the  further  sea,  were  the  cabins 

of  the  people,  little  whitewashed  buildings,  thatched  with 

half-rotten  straw.  On  the  roof  of  many  of  them  long  grass 
grew.  From  a  chimney  here  and  there  a  thin  column  of  smoke 
was  blown  eastwards,  and  vanished  in  the  clear  air,  a  few 
yards  from  the  hole  from  which  it  emerged.  Gaunt  cattle, 
dejected  creatures,  stood  here  and  there  idle,  as  if  the  task 
of  seeking  for  grass  long  enough  to  lick  up  had  grown  too  hard 
for  them.  In  the  muddy  bohireens  long,  lean  sows,  creatures 
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more  like  hounds  of  some  grotesque,  antique  breed  than 
modern  domestic  swine,  roamed  and  rooted.  Now  and  then 

a  woman  emerged  from  a  door  with  a  pot  or  dish  in  her  hands, 
and  fowls,  fearfully  excited,  gathered  from  the  dungheaps 
to  her  petticoats.  Men,  leaning  heavily  on  their  loys,  or 
digging  sullenly  and  slowly,  were  casting  earth  upon  the  wide 

potato  ridges. — (Spanish  Gold,  p.  67). 

XLVIII. 

As  the  conversion  of  Ireland  to  Christianity  did  not  begin 
with  St.  Patrick,  so  also  he  did  not  live  to  complete  it.  To 
say  this  is  not  to  belittle  his  work  or  to  deprive  him  of  the 
honour  that  has  been  accorded  to  him  by  every  generation 
of  Irishmen  since  his  death.  No  one  man  has  ever  left  so 

strong  and  permanent  impression  of  his  personality  on  a 
people,  with  the  single  and  eminent  exception  of  Moses, 
the  deliverer  and  lawgiver  of  Israel.  It  is  curious  to  note 
that  the  comparison  between  these  two  men  was  present  to 
the  minds  of  our  forefathers.  Both  had  lived  in  captivity. 

Both  had  led  the  people  from  bondage.  Some  of  the  legends 

of  St.  Patrick  were  perhaps  based  on  this  comparison,  especi- 
ally the  account  of  his  competition  with  the  Druids.  Some 

of  his  lives  go  so  far  as  to  give  him  the  years  of  Moses,  six 
score  years,  making  him  live  till  the  year  492,  sixty  years 
after  the  beginning  of  his  mission.  There  is  good  evidence, 
however,  that  the  earliest  date  of  his  death,  461,  found  in 
our  oldest  chronicle,  and  also  in  the  Welsh  chronicle,  is  the 

authentic  date. — (MacNeill,  Phases  of  Irish  History,  p.  222), 
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XLIX. 

This  corporate  will  is,  indeed,  like  other  human  mani- 
festations, often  capricious  in  its  working,  and  not  all  its 

results  are  worthy  of  approval.  It  sometimes  blurs  useful 
distinctions,  preserves  others  that  are  unnecessary,  allows 
admirable  tools  to  drop  from  its  hands  ;  its  methods  are 
often  illogical  and  childish,  in  some  ways  it  is  unduly  and 

obstinately  conservative,  while  it  allows  o-f  harmful  inno- 
vations in  other  directions.  Yet,  on  the  whole,  its  results 

are  beyond  all  praise  ;  it  has  provided  an  instrument  for  the 
expression,  not  only  of  thought,  but  of  feeling  and  imagination, 
fitted  for  all  the  needs  of  man,  and  far  beyond  anything 
that  could  even  have  been  devised  by  the  deliberation  of  the 

wisest  and  most  learned  experts. — (The  English  Language, 
p.  26— Logan  Pearsali  Smith,  M.A.). 

L. 

Friends,  Romans,  Countrymen  !    lend  me  your  ears  : 
I  come  to  bury  Caesar,  not  to  praise  him. 
The  evil  that  men  do,  lives  after  them  ; 

The  good  is  oft  interred  with  their  bones. 
So  let  it  be  with  Ccesar  !     The  noble  Brutus 

Hath  told  you,  Caesar  was  ambitious — 
If  it  were  so,  it  was  a  grevious  fault  ; 
And  grievously  hath  Caesar  answered  it  ! 
Here,  under  leave  of  Brutus,  and  the  rest, 
For  Brutus  is  an  honourable  man  ; 

So  are  they  all,  all  honourable  men, 

Come  I  to  speak  in  Caesar's  funeral. 
He  was  my  friend — faithful  and  just  to  me  : 
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But  Brutus  says,  he  was  ambitious  ; 
And  Brutus  is  an  honourable  man. 

He  hath  brought  many  captives  home  to  Rome, 
Whose  ransoms  did  the  general  coffers  fill : 
Did  this  in  Caesar  seem  ambitious  ? 

When  that  the  poor  have  cried,  Caesar  hath  wept ; 
Ambition  should  be  made  of  sterner  stuff : 

Yet  Brutus  says  he  was  ambitious  ; 
And  Brutus  is  an  honourable  man. 

You  all  did  see,  that,  on  the  Lupercal, 
I  thrice  presented  him  a  kingly  crown, 

WThich  he  did  thrice  refuse  :  was  this  ambition  ? 
Yet  Brutus  says,  he  was  ambitious  ; 
And  Brutus  is  an  honourable  man. 

(Shakespeare, —  Julius  Ccesar.} 
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